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Supreme Court Criticsx Vl
Much Is being said and wrltten'tnese

;

days In deprecation of a dedln»4»>publlc

respect for and support of the-flupreat

Court and Its decisions. That there has ’

"Seen"such a decline Is hardly open to 1

question. It Is reflected In the current 1

efforts In Congress to modify and even

to overturn recent rulings by the court.

,

It manifests itself, often in ugly form, :

In bitter opposition In the South to the

school decision. Severe criticism of the

court is freely expressed by many law-

yers and lower Federal judges, although

this is seldom heard publicly.

In short, for a variety of reasons,

some of which may be valid and sonqe of

which may not be, the prestige of the

court has suffered. If no longer speaks

with an authority which derives from

full’ public confidence in the detached

and disinterested nature of Its pro-

nouncements. A
.

Those who deplore this state of

affairs say that a first duty of the good

citizen is to respect and support. the

rulings of the court. But this, we sug-

gest, misses the main point, which Is

that the decisions of the court, In and

of themselves, must be such as to com-

mand public respect. And it Is self-

evident, we believe, that the court Itself

has failed on this score.

One of the strongest items of proof

In support of this belief is a remarkable

resolution Just submitted to the annual

Conference of (State) Chief Justices.

The resolution was drafted by a com-

mittee of nine chief Justices, including

the Myhwt judicial officers -in puch

States as New York, Michigan, Wiscon-

r

5 2 SEP 4

sent director

m

sktr-Ocagon and Massachusetta-^Xhgpe
Jurists say that any study of recent de-
cisions of the Supreme Court will raise

'

at least considerable doubt that “we
have a government of laws, not of men."
They believe that the Supreme Court
“too often has tended to adopt the role
of policy maker without proper Judicial
restraint. . . And they say, that “in"
the light of the Immense power of the
Supreme Court and its practical nonre-
vlewablllty In most Instances, no more
Important obligation rests upon it, In
our view, than that of careful moaera-

'

tlon In the exercise of Its policy-making
role.” .

These are not the words of some
excited demagogue. They reflect the
considered Judgment of men who have
attained the highest Judicial stature In.

their respective States. For our part,
we think the criticisms which they put
forward are Justified, and there is no
room for substantial doubt that the
sentiments which they express are
closely Identified with the senttme
hich have prompted the so-ca!
‘ attacks” on the court both in and
tf Congress.
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SupremeCourt Is Rebuked
Holloman

Gandy

Ten State High Justices' Criticism

Of Legislative Trend Is Cited,

The chief justices of the
highest court in each of nine

States—seven of them in the
Nortlwhave Just issued the

most penetrating crKtctsm of

the decisions of the Supreme
Court of the Uniiea stales

has emanated from any
source in recent years. They
were Joined by one associate

r justice^- " j .
,

!

£ Coming as It does at the

f very time when the Senate

f and the House here have been

* debating whether to pass laws
l to restrict the jurisdiction of
T

the Supreme Court and in

some instances to reverse

some of the points on which

t the court has erroneously in-

\ terpreted the intent of Con-
thec^-i the wording of

. ^ x document is of more than
passing interest

V*

The report of the- Com>
mittee on State-Federal Re-
lationships was made public

at Pasadena, California,

where the annual meetings
of the Conference of Chief J

Justices and of the Ameri- ;-

s

can Bar Association are being
held. The chief justices ox

Massachusetts, New York
State, Michigan, Wisconsin, s

Oregon, Minnesota and Mary-
land can hardly be charged^
with a “Southern bias ”

.

Indeed, the report of the chief

,
-justices did not mention the

I 'segregation” issue at all but
f

\ dealt solely with the abuse of

ithe rights of the States by
[the Supreme; Court of the
^United States, Vm r

merit partis ^ , -La
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epeciflcally with th^ el?^?af
judicial decisions upon the
relations between the Fed-
eral Government and the
State governments. Here we
think that the over-all tend-
ency of decisions of the Su-
preme Court over the last 25
years or more has been to
prfess the extension of Fed-
eral power* and to press it

rapidly;
• 4 * *

"There have be*n. of
course; and stUl arbwefy con-
siderable differences within

• the court on these matters,
and there has beeh quite re-
cently a growing recognition
of the fact that our Govern-
ment is" still a Federal Gov-
ernment and that the historic
line which experience seems
to Justify between matters
primarily of national concern

"

and matters primarily of lo-
cal concern should not be
hastily or lightly obliterated.
A number of justices have
repeatedly demonstrated, their
awareness of problems of
federalism and their recogni-
tion that federalism is still a

,

living pgrt of^our system of
j

government. * . . . J

“We. believe that, in the
fields with which we are
concerned and as to which we
feel entitled to speak, the
Supreme Court too often has
tended to adopt the role of
policy maker. without proper

! Judicial restraint We feel ,

this is pan^ularly^ocase to !

both of the great fields we
j

have discussed—namely, the
extent and extension of the
Federal power, and the
supervision of State action by
the Supreme Court by virtue
of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment* In the light of the im-

mense power of the Supreme
Court and its practical non-
reviewability in most in-

stances, no more important
obligation rests upon it, in our

[view, than that of careful

I

I moderation in the exercise of

s policy-making role.

“We are not alone in our
lew that the court, in many
ases arising under the Four-
senth Amendment, has as-

umed what seem to us

rimerUy legislative power*,

ee Judge Learned Hand on
[the Bill of Rights. We do
[not believe that either the

fframers of the original Con-
stitution or the possibly

somewhat less gifted drafts-
' men of the Fourteenth
Amendment ever contem-

1

plated that the Supreme
Court would, or should, have
the almost unlimited policy-

making powers which it now
exercises.

“It is strange, indeed, to

reflect that, under a Con-
stitution which provides for

a system of checks and
balances and of distribution

of power between national

and State governments, one
branch of one Governments
the Supreme Court—should
attain the immense and, in

many respects, dominant
power which it now wields. , .

.

“It has long been an
American boast that we have
a government of laws and
not of men. We believe that
any study of recent decisions
nt thP fi^nrema Court Will

raise at least considerable

-deubt as to the validity 6f

that boast* We find first that,

in constitutional cases, unani-
mous decision* ate compara-
tive rarities and that multiple

opinions, concurring or dis-

senting, are common occur-

rences. t.

“We find next that divi-

sions ifi result on a 5-to-4

basis are Quite frequent. We
find further that, on some
occasions, a majority of the
court cannot be mustered In

support of any one opinion
and that the result of a given

case may come from the

l

divergent views of individual

[ Justices who happen to unite

on one outcome or the other

i of the case before the court.
1 “.

. . It seems strange that,

under a constitutional doc-
trine which requires all

others to recognise the
Supreme Court's rulings on
constitutional questions as
binding adjudications of the
meaning and application of

the Constitution, the court
itself has so frequently over-

turned its own decisions

thereon, after the lapse of

periods varying from I year
to 75, or even 05 years.

“The Constitution express-
ly seta up Its own procedures
for amendment, slow or cum-
bersome though they may be.

H reasonable certainty and
stability do not attach to a
written constitution, is it a
constitution or is it a sham?
“These frequent differences

and occasional overrulings of

prior decisions in. constitu-

tional cases cause us grave
concern as to whether indi-

vidual views as to what is

wise or desirable do not un-

— r consciously override
t [dfiptisionate consideration m
> I what la or is not oaastttuttecK

£ 1 ally warranted.*

.

r “It is our earnest hop#
which we respectfully

<>* press, that that great court*
it, exercise to the full Its powers
d- or judicial self-restraint by,
a- adhering firmly to Ite tre-i
>1* mendous, strictly judicial
I*- powers and by eschewing, ao
if* far as possible, the exercise

of essentially legislative pow-5
d- ers when It Is called upon t&
>~4 decide questions involving the
Ve validity of State action,

;

ne whether it deems such action^

he wise or unwise." u-v>'

in The ten Justices declare
on moreover, that at times the*

Supreme Court Justices seem
be to “manifest an impatience
iai with the slow workings of our
d* Federal system’' and an un-
& willingness to wait for Con-
t* gress “to make clear its in-,

it. tention to exercise the powers
conferred upon it by the Con^

dl stitutlon." , * / \ >
h* The report says also that

the Supreme Court seems to
*5 be impatient with the “«low~

processes of amending the
Constitution which that tn-

Jf
1

strumeiifc provides," and thkt
„

it should be adhering to
M
ttoe

limitations of Judicial power,**

.

01
instead of “merely giving ef• .

** feet to what it’may deem de-.

stable/* p r/
'-.

^ This is a scathing rebuke

m<m
' of the present Supreme

/

^ Court, though the criticism
'

does go back in some in-

, m stances to previous personnel

% as well. There can be no ",

doubt that many men of the
*

*es highest Judicial experience/
in America have begun to’ :

:u .
question whether the attl-'

ive tude of the present court s

hu isn’t really legislative tayS

h stead of Judicial - ' 4
rn- (KeproducUon lUfbUUaNfliS) SI
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jfat^Juristt¥ote
' High Coart Censure

~ /V>By LAWRENCE E. DAVIES
8MCU1 to Hi* N<» York Tim**

PASADENA, Calif.; Aug/
23—A resolution pnd a report^
highly gTtJfcal of the United
States Suprente Court as
lacking

^ in judicial sejf-r*.

atraint and invading the field

of legislation were adopted by'

.

th^Conference of Chief Jus-
tices today. The "vote was
•3Tto 8. .

The action waa taken after
member* of a minority
jumped to the high court’s
defense.

1

Chief Justice Charles Alvin
Jones of
cused the Committee on Fdd-
eral-Statel Relationships as
Affected by Judicial Deci-
sions, headed by Chief Judge’
Frederick W\Brune ol Mary-
land of <rbeating around the

!

hush/; - • W .

He charged that the real

|

basis for the report's com-

CJiuuiubu -on Page iS.T'MUHTlrt
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loop CRITICISM

Amtinued From Coh f

taints about the Supreme Oourf i

\ u not any > decision men* /U (

U
irned In the committee's report, vv'

1 >itead, he declared, it was the
school segregation .issue.

;

-The segregation question, he
a iid, was “quietly embedded in

le resolution you are jsked to

i

;«opt- -

A **/You might as well face that
\ fact," he said. % .

r " \ yChief Justice Joseph\Wein-
tfeub of New Jersey JmTOMn
^attacK Dy saying it was

4 Lpfortunate that the prestige
c ^ the conference -T>f chief

j slices should be placed behind
e :: selious an indictment/*

j. **Any man or" group of men,/l
? 1 £ went on, “who choose toB
£, p ice themselves above the con-

s luted authority as determinedI
ifr. the Supreme Court or toB
f rnt the basic rights as thatB
cjurt authoritatively finds them

I

ure to find comfort and sup-H
t in the sweeping reflectionsH
n the Supreme Court in thisH
5rt.“ ^ ST
ustice xWeintraub told theft-
Terence members Chat theyr .

hfc disagree with Supreme£3
rt members' decisions “butgu
cannot impute to them any- JR
g less than conscientious ||
>tion to duty as they see it/’ 5

J

y Justices JkgJThn Attack &
lothers jmiupg in the attack g

, og the rep were Cfatgl B
ti£e Phil Srljibson o7 California 2

>
and Chle^.iuitlce B
Condon of Rhode Islapfl. V

—i»-^f5ustice Comion said the Con-
\ * fe^ence of Chief Justices was lla I

y t consultative organization—not I
I afi organization to sit in jtfdg- I

lirjent on the highest court in I

,
tie land.** I

\ ^Justice Gibson said the deci-

1

sfans mentioned in, the commit-
tie report dealt for the most
p^rt with the “protection of

;thre fundamental rights of the
individual against the power of l

j

government/* J
I
^An unsuccessful attempt was!

/ fey Chief Justice Rnhecti
N El^Villiamson of Maine to have

-«5 ^WSgraph of ’THe resolu-

tten stricken. He was dis-

ttrbed, he said, by phrases such
a| “judicial self-restraint/*

Tpese phrases occurred in a
s^tion of a resolution widely
looked upon as asking the na-
tton*s highest tribunal to mend
its ways. - f ; : ?*-***../.

' JChfef_Justice Theo^rs
TfwfjeM A Iowa nofed Justice
rjSnes* charge that disagr^
gent with and criticism of the
Hrpreme Court** decision in thd
slhool integration case was th«
rfal reason behind the Brunq
«ramiu«'» report, -

<,i e-»# * ^ ^ V • j

fT
*1 find nothing In it,*' Jus*

tfie Garfield said, “to jUatl#
tlat statement. I don't feel that
fe voting for the resolution fra

^
motivated by disagreement with

e result In the school inte-
atlon decision.*

The^ resolutions committed
elf was headed by Chief Jus-
e Leyi a^lJ^all oT^rizona,

|
J Qflge Brune in a 'MCF" de-

fense of the critical report as-

sorted that no personal attacks
oi the honor or Integrity of
members of the Supreme Court
h^d been intended by his com-

Injittee of ten state 'chief jtofl
|t£es.

.
,

~
|

I ryoting against the resolution!

P a (id thus against the report on 5
g-ujjich it was based were Chief T

1 J fctices or their representatires £
ft o "California, New Jersey, Penn- h
gs:;tvania, Rhode Island, Utah,

f

feVrrmont, West Virginia and
fcwaii. Those from Nevada and £

BN Drth Dakota abstained. Absent (
Rficfrn a final business session^:
Kir Jz the Huntington-Sheraton fc
B^tei here were Connecticut IS?

id Indiana. Arkansas was not!^
F; r< presented at the annual meet-j *

£ ir g at all because of illness, j
» ,i

1 Chief Judge Alber^Conway ^ ^ jK X'

T

Ecflhe New York Court ofAp-i
-^ ptaTs: ^as elected prtffileht of

l^meConference of Chief Justices.

^ Other officers elected were
St Justice McGehee, Hrst vice-:

j^Ptesident, ancj Judge Brune,
Bsecond vice president.

New members elected to the
B executive council for two-year
Fj terms were Chief Jusjj£^Jt&bA>

E BXFoumet of*TToulsUna and
ifcOhfyf JuJUce John iJft^Martin

of Wisconsin. V
,

—
I t'XT OF THE REPORY'
Resolved:; v 'A*

•; 1 . That this conference ap-
proves the Report of the Com- !

/inittee on Federal-State Rela- *

tionships as Affected by Judi- .

cial Decisions submitted ki
this pitting.

*" *

2. That in the field of Fed-
eral-state relationships the di-

Vision of powers between\those
granted to the national gov- *

qmment and those reserved
y

to the state governments (1

ihould be tested solely by the 1

Provisions of the Constitution i
f the United Stales and the I
Apiendm^ots thereto. . B
h;3 . That' this conference be- I
lieves that our system of fed- f
er^lism

f
under which control r

M matters primarily of na- f

tipnal concern is committed
(q our national government ;

control of matters pri-
marily of local concern is re-

!
Wrved to the several states, Is

sound and should be more dlli-

ieuUy preserved. ^

H That this

'Wfiile recognizing that the *p~
b(cation of constitutional nue ''

td changed conditions must be
“Efficiently Oexibie‘ a* to
mkt suck rules adaptable to
alered conditions, believes
trial a fundamental purpodt:
6t having a written coostitu-^
tipn is to promote the cer^
talnty and sUbUity of the ]

provisions of law set forth hi
Viijch a constitution, V

4*"
'

f5 That this conference^

»

hfreby respectfully urges that j
the. Supreme Court of the
United States, in exercising *

tlfe great powers confided to -

Hi for the determination of
questions as to the allocation
aid extent of hatlonal and i

J

sfete powers, respectively,
»fd to the validity under

j
tfig Federal Constitutfbn of

4

r the exercise of p>owers ae-
ier”fd to the states, exereSe ^

of the greatest of all jul*
^

lial power*"’— Ihe power ft
Jadicial self-restraint — fly

recognizing and giving effect
to the difference between that,
which, on the one hand, the
Constitution may prescribe or *

permit, and that which, on
the other, a majority of the
Supreme Court, as from time

‘

to time constituted, may deem
desirable or undesirable, to

the end that our system of
federalism may continue to
function with and through
the preservation of local gelf-

government^

1
6. That this conference

firmly believes that the sub-
/ Ject with which the Commit*

tee on Federal-State Relation* >
ships as Affected by Judicial

S

ecisions has been concerned
"

one of continuing impor|
j

ince, and that there shoulJ 1

i a committee appointed tl !

?al with the subject in thl \

isuing year.
. | [

O

\\
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• 36 Top State

Justices Hit
I

f Resolution Attacks /|

1 Policymaking
{

/* - '

;

2 8 Jurists Oppose It •*

ft LOS ANGELES, Auf. 23l!'

: ,(UPI)*^-Chief justices of most

p
of the 48 states overwhelm-

7

Singly adopted a resolution

l
today whicl^jHtlciies the

United StatesT?upreme Court

I

One dissenter calledTt t
*

|
“smoke screen” favored by

^ those who oppose Federal de-

Mcisions on integration,

j. J
The resolution was endorsed 5

f
by a roll-call vote of 38*8 by
justices attending their annual

'

; conference; It approved a 31-
;

i

page report drafted by a com- ^
|

mlttee of 10 state justices. R
r The report, highly critical^

Vat the Supreme Court for whatAi
Sjit said was encroachment in 7
v assuming the role of policy^.;

j
maker, said the highest courtV
of the land often had failed

to exercise “proper Judicialk
restraint*

. .
'

•

,
In a lengthy speech against!

the resolution, Chief Justice?

Charles A. Jones, of Penn-

sylvania, said it was a smoker

screen Jor “persons who do
not like the Federal decisions

fiti integration? *
.

VI

However, other' justices,

joint from northern and iar^

[western states where Integra^

tion is no issue, took the floor

to deny this. ,
‘ " Oj

| [The Associated Press said

pO representatives were ex*

.pected at the conference—one
[from each state and the jurists1

,
(from Puerto Hico and Hawaii. I

However, four chief justices'
*

Were absent: those from Con-
necticut, Indiana, Puerto Rico
mnd Arkansas

I
IThi roll call 7of the

. Jua4
voi^nn the censure resoj

liitlon:

rowja?- -Phir
Calif.; Joseph Weintraub, New
Jersey; Jones; FrancirB. Con-
don, Rhode Island; Roger t
McDonough/ Utah; Walter H,
Cleary, , Vermont; Frank C
Haymond, West Virginia;
Philip L. Rice, Hawaii
fAU others present voted for

the resolution.] ” -?. ,

.

Chief Justices Milton B.
<Badt, of Nevada, and Gudmun*
dur Crimson, North Dakota,
abstained. • /

'
* -

:

‘
j

=•<

l The resolution, in support-
ing the findings of the com*
mi ttec which prepared the
report, requested the Supreme
[Court to exercise self-restraint
“to the end that our system
of federalism may continue to
function with and through the
preservation of local self-

government? '
' \

D The chairman of the commit
fee which prepared the repo*
jras Chief Judge Frederic!
,W. Brune of Maryland. f

(pfis*.
poison r
Belmont

Mohr

fa.

\'k^zA7£lS
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rom^race-

%

SUPREME Cou^ilter bLldng
;

far generations in affection and re-

spect, Is now the focal point of a gath-
ering mass of public indignation.

The grumblings at the grass foots are
finding authoritative expression. Criticism
is coming not alone from the South but
from all over the nation. It is coming from
the average citizen as well as from men
learned in law and history..

j

The anticourt chorus almost came to

a head in the session of Congress just I

ended. Several bills aimed at curbing th$
j

power of the body worked up consid-
j

erable support.

Over the weekend came the most con-
vincing criticism yet. It was in the form

|

of a resolution passed with only eight |

dissenting votes by the Conference of
Chief Justices,

The resolution approved by the senior |

jurists of prostates* judicial systems i

charged the Supreme Court with assum- 2

ing an unrestrained policy-making role
and usurping

(

rights belonging to the
states. It further accused the court of a
lack of patience in not waiting for Con-
gress to make clear the powers conferred
by the Constitution. '

All' this cannot be charged off, as some
j

would like to do, as demagogic discontent '

It cannot be laid entirely to Southern dis- f

satisfaction with the school desegregation

;

decisions. It goes deeper than that.
"

i I The end is not in sight Some r,

mixi tome. Whether it will originate

'"ftthin w without the court is tbf
' L Jufc h '

r* s
Hi

t

+ -I

£ ?-rt‘s
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It ifl a. most extraordinary state of

affairs when the chief justices of the
state supreme courts make a formal
ancL^alled protest against actions of
the^Supreme Courts of the United

,
st&fes:

—

—

What the state chief justices said
probably was less news in the South
than elsewhere, for the South has been
hearing the same kind of attack four
IvAAmm f4 la «. •>*• At*jk«k4 Iium
jfcate. xv io a uiajui cvcm lium v,umi

,

to coast when these veterans of tha
[ bench examine the nation's highest
court and find it faulty,

"Recent decisions raise considerable

doubt as to the validity of the Ameri-
i can boast that we have a government

|
of laws and not of men," the highest

j
judicial officers of the states said.

I
The court in Washington has been

’ usurping constitutional rights of the
p states and during the last 25 years

; has rapidly extended powers of the

: central government, the state justic

feserted. /

I lr^e cong^er ^ significant that thes<

til pages of objections, from justice^

who know proper procedure in appeals

at the upper level of the judicial sys-
tem better than anyone else, should
come after debate in which the decision

|
on racial integration in public schools

' was discussed. -

.. it M.m is the general objectXotuSo
(basing high court rulings on sociology

books and psychology books instead

of law books.

There must be, at least by implica-

tion, a fundamental objection to lifting

men with little judicial experience* if

any, to the most powerful court in the
country, in place of promoting sound
judges from the lower courts.

The nationwide impact of this reso-

lution from Pasadena comes from two
.1 *1 Ti «... _ UA

acta ui ligurcs. ii was wrut
committee on Federal-state

a uy iuc
on Federal-state relation-

ships of the Conference of Chief Jus-

tices. There are 10 committee mem-
bers, of whom six are from the North
and West
This committee report was adopted

by a vote of 36 to 8, which means it

would have carried if the South’s chief

justices had abstained from voting. A
clear majority of the non-Southem
chief justices finds the time has come
to speak Out about Supreme Court

uses. /

We now have a national, rath
an a regional, question of polii

aking under our Constitution.

Ox xne nauOuai supreme
Court asserted, in effect, that the at-

tack was essentially a protest against
the school decision, with all the general
words about principles thrown in as
wrappings for the package.

This attitude was overwhelmingly
defeated in the final vote. The result

1

Is outright objection to Supreme Court
methods in acting as a policy maker
for the Government

This is, of course, the heart of the
difficulty in the school decision. Our
plan of Government calls for Congress
to make policy and any attempt to get
Congress to take over school attend^]
aflce management would have been de4^

j

ciluvely defeated. But the Supremel
Cmirt undertook to mak* a change ini
national policy anyway.

; ^ ^ ^r i __. \
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UNFORGETTABLE scenes
'were stamped on the minds
5 of Senators as the last weary
days of the 85th Congress

' dragged to a
j

: close. - Most £

poignant of all

;
was the 41-40
vote to table
the resolution
curtailing the

O pdwers of the
S u p r e m e

Court As the
,~vote was an*

i nounced John,
McClellan 0 f Vmnmnm

!
Arkansas trem-

PeAm»
bled. Perspiration stood out
on his forehead. He was white;
with anger . , . Twenty years
before, another Arkansas Sen-
ator had stood on the Senate!
floor also arguing that the
power of the Supreme Court 1

^
must be curbed. As majority
leader, Joe Robinson of Ar-
kansas was loyal to his chief
in the White House, and when
President Roosevelt * intro-
duced his court

:
packing bill,

Robinson fought for it ~His
‘•heart, however, was never In

;
his argument. His hearj was

*
with his southern friends, Sen-

\

ator “Jimmy” Byrnes of South
Carolina, Harry Byrd of Vir-

.
ginia, Walter George and Dick

'Russell of Georgia.

|
So Robinson, overworked

,
and heartsick, died during the

,
court battle. His heart failed
‘him

. f . Last week Jojir. Mc-
Clellan, tired from the long
Hoffa hearings, looked as if

he might collapse as the one-
vote margin to prqaouutfmif in-

deli&iuiyyce of jiie jcourtjvaa

I

announcd . • . Senator Strom
Tim of Soutfr rarnlina
was not so emotional. But be-

,

hind his flashing eyes and;

stern features you could see;

the same emotions that must i

have welled up in another fam-
j

ous South Carolinian, John C.
*

Calhoun, as he championed *

,
..“nullification" . . . Byrd of Vir- -

ginia looked calm. Twenty,
?years before he had battled

1 against Roosevelt to keep the

Supreme Court independent.

;Three years before he had
joined with all of Virginia in

paying tribute to John Mar-
shall, who as Chief Justice had
established, in his fight with

Jefferson, the independence of

the Supreme Court

li , Grandson of a slave-holder,

•Sen. Tom Hennings of Mis-

souri, whose great grandfather
' held more slaves than any
fotber plantation owner in

^Georgia and whose grand-

father was an officer in the

Confederate Army, led the

Senate argument for the court.

“In . these late days of the
session/* he said, “the Senate

.

may be doing something which
will plague npt only the Sen-
ate, but the people of the coun-

try. other Senates and other
Congresses for years to come,”
, . . Sen. John Carroll of Colo-
rado supported Hennings. ,

v
Silent ReprtlifRiii. Tfee 4e-

I

ba te, was chiefly betwfiea-Dgni'
ocrals. Republicans y o,t e d

,

_ . /, 2.7SllzA-
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«verwh*lmlngly fgainjVjh#

I court, but stayed on ffl'l UW
' line* tfiuluf debater Obvtoua-
ly they relished this as c

|

North-South Democratic bat-,

j

tic, one which would play up
the split Inside the Democratic
Party . t - Unkindest vote of
all came from Sen. Kuchel of
California, Republican- He
threw' in his lot with the*

enemies of Chief Justice War-
ren, though it was Warren,
.when Governor of California,
who appointed Kuchel to the
Senate . . . Margaret , Chase
Smith of Maine, the only lady,
lined up against the court
which had supported her in
various decisions on McCar-
thyism . . . Gore of Tennessee ;

took the easy course; his col-

league Kefauver . the hard
course. Kefauver** vote for
the court was one of only three
from the South. Gore had just

;

been assured of reelection.
’

Kefauver comes up for reelec- t

tion in 1960. His vote took real
courage. So did the votes oh
Johnson and Yarborough, of

"

Texas. !

What Is courage? The word
“courage** was

^
tossed * aroknd

the Senate floor like a basket-

ball. Almost every Senator
was complimenting almost
every other Senator op his
great courage. Most of them
had shown no great courage.
It

x
takes no -courage for a

Northern Senator representing
;

a Negro bloc of big city voters
to line up for civil rights or
jforihe Supreme Court. In con-
trast, Kefauver - Yarbotough-
ijohnson votes did take cou-
rage. Johnson even persuaded
George Smathers of Florida,
who was against the court, to
pair with Mike Monroney of
Oklahoma who, though for the
court, was absent. This gave
the one-vote margin needed
for the court . . . Furthermore,
Johnson had persuaded Sens.
Bob Kerr of Oklahoma and
Allen Frear pf Delaware, both
Democrats who would have

:

voted against tbe court, to re-
'

main in the cloakroom and not \

vote. As the vote was taken, i

Democratic Whip Mansfield of ?

Montana announced: “The
j

Senator from D e'i awtrei
XFrear), the Senator from Flor-

1

Ida (Holland), and the Sena-'

I

(tors from Oklahomti*(KexT and
Monroney) are absent on i

jpial business." This was not
'exactly true. Holland was
Florida campaigning frimticalJ
ly for his renomination, whilm
Kerr and Frear were in thfl
Senate cloakroom res tlessly?
wai ting. 'V*; •> - • -

' '*
S*' **

V
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JJy an bverwhelml^g vote of 36 to 8

lie members of tbe^pHTiferenpe of
j

3hief Justices> meeting ijh RasaJena^S
Ca^Tial^Bese things to say: ^
U "a fundamental puriose of having
fa written constitution is to promote the
-certainty/ and stability Of Jthe provl-
aiotia bf law set forth in suph
a constitution /jV :

< *y ^

f “Our system of federalism, Under
which control of matters primarily o{^
'national concern is committed to our
national government and control of
‘matters primarily of local concern is
reserved to the several states, is sound

td should be more diligently pre-
rved.” ^\ f

^ J .

The division of powers between
tjose granted the national government

d those reserved to the state govern-^
ments should be tested solely by the
'.provisions of the Constitution of the-
United States and the Amendments
^thereto/’

'*
- I * . ^

£ The Conference of Chief Justices
then went on to suggest where the just-

ices think the United States Supreme
jCourt has gone astray in Some of its de-
cisions affecting the

,
relationships of

ithe division of Federal and state
^powers. They admonished the Supreme
JCourt to recognize that there is a dif-

ference between what the Constitution
Vequires or allows and what members,
of the Supreme Court “may deem de-

r
a^e or undesirable.” j*

v
f
^

Iii short, ther highest legal authori-
ties of the states herq are telling the
Supreme Court that "cases should be
^decided by what the Constitution sayt.
fand pot by what the member*, thinks
tlhe Constitution should say. They are
galso warning the Court against con-
ftinued whittling down *oC^ “local eelf-

^govemm^nt” if the U*S. system of fed- ( decisions and j

fc£r?li?gL^ **£

4
'V.NT director/ \ f\r
\ vW J

^ Judicial Self-Restraint'
, In the politest posklbfe language; -And what should the Supremr

^aiief justices of the state supreme Court do in order to restore thef 4ipse£
Courts the other day offerejJ-^ome ad- balance the chief justices find?, Thai
jrice to the United StateS^^preme; hnsWer to „ that was alsp a polite but^

plainly put condemnation; “Exercise’
one of the greatest of all ^judicial^

powers—the power pf judicial self*]

restraint."v.rrp'*
7 Now there are two faetprs thaC
should be remembered aboutJhis lead
son in lew and admonishinent to re-'

straint. One is that the state chief jus-;

tices are decidedly interested parties^

to the confIict_betweeo ; Federal and;
state powers. They^are the guardiang
of what rights remain to the states,',

and tl^ey do not like to see them nilx
bled away for any reason. And, beidg
men; they especially do not like to fee
other men upset their logjc and tdbir
reasoning. /; ; v *

* >
v

'
| $

‘ > But the other factor is that thi| is

not just the view bf one chief justice hi
one state about one case. 'It is the con*
sidered opinion of 36 chief justices wjj

come from all sections of the gpudtx
• and who have little else in

aside from their guardianship of their
states against Federal encroachment<»

They ^ are attacking a pattern they,
think is dangerous* V' \-

w v - * ’

What they had to say will provide a
great deal of ammunition to* those wW
would take away some of the Supreme
Courts powers. And/from those who,?
conversely, think the Supreme Court

* can do no wrong ever, the chief jus^

(

tices will hfiar the cry that they thenar.

selves are guilty of judicial unrestraint
in criticizing their higher brethren,

j

Both these results pan surely be an^
ticipated. 1 But "since, like the chief
justices, all of us are interested partied
—or should be—in retaining a propel
Federal system of national and stat

powers, one other^result of this pU
for seTf-restraint should be hoped fo?

And that is that the Supreme Cot
~

will read this repot^ in tbe4ight of i%

decisions and judge where,
XTpr r

the

O SEP 10 1958
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ALLAHAS8EE (CPI)—Former

Jrged today that American* are

ttoal hookworm.1*

laidwell upbraided everyone from President Elsenh

down* raked the U. 8., Supreme Court over the coals and de-

clared many American* are unwittingly contributing to the

Communist causa. _
The hookworm symptoms, he told a local civic club, are last-

ftcm. Indecision, indirection, moderation and timidity. ,?

The people, he charged, are "sitting on their .hands” while

the U. 8. Constitution is being destroyed, left-wingers are push-

ing the country to bankruptcy and cancerous appeasement

policies are advanced by friends of Russia.

"Although the country may havs been shocked bg the

unconstitutional Supreme Court decisions, by the fii

lions by Washington of states’ rights* by the first

O
Jacksonville J^"rnal

Jacksonvi: =. orida

Date

,nd failure,- ht ite£tT ™^ reeonci,ed *•

• Sc
tioi

luv

S
0 * t 11

a
^

Some of us, even some lawvera

Fjj*TL
lDUrntiea U

r'
" *Unr «

kaowa,” hi
*A court decision not made pursuant to the Conetitutioi

***** “id the Supremo
U»* eopreme law of the

e«r7 student of tfao ConsUtu-

istltutlon Is as obvious as the nose on your face”
instead of livta* under a constitutional government,
now subservient to a judicial tyranny.”

Rffi- W |
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wh« tel! the American people we should rft d
Kremlin to discuss our dlffemoM, tbit wo
understanding with the murderers of Moscow, t

«W* tn free irode ere doing nothing but on
mining the future of the United Stile*"

*

- "**• might Just no wen meet with the gangster* of Akatras

(o discuss lew abiding citizenship, he declared. *

Tresldent Roosevelt oat down with Stalin and lost hit shirt
rldjjawt jTjaawk

• #•

meeting.1*

“Everytime we have met the confidence men of the Kremlin,
ear .pockets have been picked" ' a

jwe should learn that an Intelligent and courageous foragn
I- Doiliv ulus a hard bitten f)r#mntUn fnr hftUi •««

l

only safeguard*" Tj

BUT UNCLE SAM'S ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS ANOTHER VERSION
[>5 ANGELES (UPI)—Atty.

William P. Rogers said

today the Supreme Court deci-

sion Is the law of the land “for

today and tomorrow and the ftt*

lure* -lor all regions and aD
peop e” and must net be evaded
or d jfled.

“It must be our hope that

persons who opposed the ded-

alon wifl see the wisdom and

the compelling need, in the na-

tions! Interest, of working out

reasonable ways to comply, 1*

Rogers said.

'

Re discussed the high court’*

ruling before the American Bar

Assn*

Sth statement was Rogers*
strongest to date on the integra-

tion crisis.

Rogers said the ultimate Is-

sue growing out of the dpurt’i

original anti segregation ded-

i"
dzsion Is ‘‘whether the las

the land Is supreme or
er It may be evaded or defied.9*

He conceded that the court's

decision had a “serious impact
on certain sections of otfr coun-
try and was met withP appre-
hension, resentment anil

threat of defiance.9
*

jj.
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Two vbiirt Billsj

p *? By Arm P«r*w'
~

Jfl /) *5
:

Ll_ j A;'- 1 :'i‘i ’-is- m»-.ct fi I<n *.±irw: %*rJ*-+ -j4i£i

Belmont

Mohr a,
NeasH
ParsonH

! The Supreme Court new*
meeting in WHffgency Session,

1

probably doesn't know that it!

was the threat of a filibuster
vrhich saved
the nine Jus-g
tlces from n
being rebuffed t*

by Congress.^
The public also
'does not know
,how filibusters
are bonu ^

2> When Sena-

Wffi^SK^on appeared Pearson
^tflTlhe Senate
l
floor on Saturday night just
before adjournment, he wore
}.* red rose. His colleagues
'knew that this was the signal
; that he was ready to talk vari-
ous bills to death.

.
p/

1 Noting the rose, lanky Lypr
do^oiAnson of Texas, the—^BemocraticTe^der,"leaned over
.and asked Morse what was up.
I “Lyndon," warned the Ore-
gon liberal who has one of the

!

longest talkathon records in
1

history, “you're not going to!]
get out of here until Weds?*-

I

<Ufr. I have no intention of
J
et-

iiijg this Congress adjojrn
wife its last acts an expression
of Alack of confidence in the,
Subrerae Courts l

/
(

%*»»*« refeniaa
Mallory bill aimed at over-l
pulnf a, Court, of Appeal, de-t
aClaloa—affirmed - by the Su-I
Jpreme Coart—requiring police f

.

* v .
WT*lgn Pttaonerg without' 1

j delay, Morse also referred to a
I passport bill urged by John
I FosterrSuUea, re8toring~State'
rDepartment power, previously ft
.removed by the courts, to ban--'
- passport* to any American. »

5 .
Earlier In the day two back-

stage incidents had occurred
which didn’t leak, put to thet/.
papers. William fc^Maeomber,^
assistant to Dulles, had calledp

j

on Morse and asked him to re-
move his earlier objection to

i
the passport bill. \

|
“You’ve got a lot of guta,"

.replied the fiery . Oregonian.
“Go back to Secretary Dulles
and tell him that Wayne Morse »

J"? against that
bill until Wednesday. I feel

, awfully good. I’ve been out on
the farm and I’m In good

J shape. I’m a little hoarse, but
HI be able to talk until)
Wednesday." * t

Carroll’* Irish ? • •

About the same time, Sen.)
Johq’ksrroll of Colorado con-T
ferred with Morse. He and*
his fellow Democrat

|

honey of Wy.^igfcTid gone)honey of WypjpigVvhad gone)
fflWconference with the House*
of Representatives to Iron out

1

differences regarding the Mal-
lory bill. O’Mahoney held the!
proxies of Illinois’ Dlrtaejuud
JfBsstsstppfs Eastlanfl In his!

52 SEP
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House

wrote new wording ifilfi the
bill hamstringing the Supreme
Court's ruling. Sen. Carroll re-
fused to sign. Disappointed at
the way O'Mahoney bad sur-
rendered, be came to Morse
and they agreed to filibuster.
Later Carroll came back to

" Morse, reported that the “soft-
core** Senate liberals urged
him not to fight v

“I happen to have been herd
H years," chided the Ore-
gonian. “I'm used to such ap-

- peasement When you talk to
Church (Idaho) or Clark
(Pcnna.) that's what you get.
But I can tell you that the only
thing the Senate leaders
understand is brute force—the
brute force of time. We have
to whip 'em with time. You’ve :

been scitsoaped by the phony 1

liberals who don’t want to
fight. Don’t try to sell me their
kind of malarkey. Are you go-
ing to fight or not? V

Carroll Is a good fighter any*
way. but this got his Irish ups

He agreed to give two
speeches, alternating with
Morse, to keep the Senate in
session for at least two days;
Sen. ToSTHennings bt Mis-
souri, another Democrat, also
argfeed to give a speech, while
Javits, Republican, former Atr
torney General of New Tost;
came up with an important
legal gimmick. . > ,\;
"Wayne^ he said, “we can

object to this House wordage
under Rule 27, which forbids
the Introduction of new evi-
dence in a conference report
We can make a point eg
order."

r v :

; l

Carroll agr^^d to make the
point of order, and the leaders
Were notified that Objection
would be mad*,Y 51
5 By this time it was 1:50 iu m3
The Senate was grinding slowj
hr, sleepily, toward the 4;UI
L In. hour when it finally ih
lougafid^^Senators
listening ip pro* MMtiifigfl

n^ZmJfzz

Tele* Room
Holloman

Gandy —

Chicago’s ' sewage^$T#t
and HSTleed for more Li
Michigan water. Sen. "roxm
of Wisconsin was dettrmir

|

harbors of Milwaukee, Gre
Bey, and Sheboygan. The <

position still had the voter
pass the Mallory bill, but
quoruntf was dwindling* Ma
Senators, up for re-electii

were leaving town.

.

Harassed Lyndon Johns
(tame over to Morse and C
roll. “We're going te< acc«
your point of orders Tie sa
"ybuVe won. We couldn’t ge

;
That's how

#
filibusters sr

staged— and sometimes ps
vAited. And that was how tJ

Sipreme Court finally sd
vised the attacks of the 85]
Clngresa.

' * \
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| AS OLD AS government itself U the
.effort to find a tribunal—a man or grim*;

I of men—aboi». the passions of psrttl

f sjntMn unit Tvra<Ti r*t IKn m^i

j
meat The. Supreme 7

*

Court of the united
Elates is the institu-

l iion to which Amer*

|
icani have looked

r since the founding of

i the republic for the

[
high endeavor of im-

: partial.judgment
? Yet 'the Supreme
Court is a political In-

stitution. And in times
of national strife and Childs l

strain the Court and In particular the *

Chief Justice become, the focus of %
angry political attack. 1 A * ;
Earl Warren, the 14th thief Justice

i of the United States, finds himself, at j
.

f
the climax of a career’ln which contro- &

;> versy has had little part, the center of *
a gathering storm. On May 17, 1054, £.
he read two opinions ,of a unanimous X

;j
court, holding that segregation of the £
races in the public schools was uncon- f*

. stitutionid This reversed the doctrine
laid down in 1806 that the requirement fir

of the Constitution for equality under jf
law was met by “separate but equal" $
facilities for the two races, h* It

; “In the field of education," the Chief?
Justice said, “the doctrine of 'separate I
but equal’ has no place. Separate edu*§

f cational facilities are inherently un*|

j

equal.” >
. }

\ |
In the South this meant a complete!

\ | reversal of
. ancient custom and the

!

r j
opinion was the signal for a new out-j

I break of the feud between the North

!

1 and the South that is nearly as old as
1

the Court itself. In the drive of the
^Southerners in Congress, abetted by
*ome Northern conservatives, to curb

(

.the jurisdiction of the court, Warren is
^the villain, He has been denounced
*again and again in demagogic ianguage
£>y Sen. James O. Eastland of Missis-
sippi who has made himself leader of
the, movement to whittle away the jurl*

1 jhctjpn "5T ^^Sujreme f | lt;

V
'icd-N; i<kb
put X o *^ww

"slifeo Ms 4s a serene temperament and
*Wa rise in politics hss almost Invari-

ably been marked by reasonable modes*
k#£ion^ The people of California three
[times elected him Goveraorvof
jitate because, although he Was a Re-
publican, he appealed to Republicans

?and Democrats alike as one who would
.follow a middle-of-the-road course. First

as Attorney General and then ms Gov-
ernor he had i great deal to do with
directing the fantastic growth of his

dative state into constructive channels. .

^ Warren was named Chief Justice by *

President Elsenhower five years ago, •

^and . the appointment was widely
upraised. Here was a man who could
'preside over the court with dignity and
i lead ^it toward moderation and away
Ifrom bruising controversies resulting

pn four or
v

five opinions, '

X As the crisis over integration deveV
oped into a great national issue this be*

came the heart of the mattei^-whether
the Chief Justice and the otheb eight

justices have the Judicial' equipment
and tnp judicial temperament or
whether they are legislating their views
in opinions on the Constitution, y J:±
,

V
:

rrj , - r
f'-d ‘v ;

* *

- -
* ' F** ' i

:V fy '« -v

t>F TlfE nine justices on the court fcv.

day only three had prior judicial exper-
ience before coming to the tribunal* ,

and they were all appointed by Presi-

dent Eisenhower, John M, Harlan had'
one year on the Circuit Court of Ap* *

I

peals In New York. William J. Brennan J

Jr. was an Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court of New Jersey and heldjj
lower court positions in that state.

A

Only Justice Charles Evans Whittaker
followed the course many lawyers be-

5

lieve is the best preparation—he served
as a Federal District Judge and then

1 on the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals.

The American Bar. Association has
just recommended that Federal judges
be removed fromjmlitics. But the res-

olution making this recommendation
did not Say how ft was to be done, ^ **

However desirable it‘ may be U|
theory, it is highly unlikely that Con-
gress would approve such a change. For

|

In the selection of Federal judges, in*;

eluding the Justices of the high court/;

both politics and the law have played \

.a part- While there have been dis^
tinguUhed legal scholars on the court*;

;iuch as Justice Felix Frankfiirter.today**

/the norm bat been men like WarfenJ
Jwho come to the fiw through the praoj
; tice of politics. And while he is

;
todajn[

jb hated symbol for many Americans
[when this constitutional crisis has bee*?
Tresolved, as otherj have before It* thjS
^moderate lawyer-politician ^rpndsesj^l
fc0lltil|l|4 in J^SSSS
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Security

igh Court
Morris,
me

«, former chief
senate Intern*]

. subcommittee,£pharged I

I

I
yesterday that, the U. S. ^Supreme

majority hktf issiimeS
isiative powers and was exercis-
ing judicial tyranny.

• “Legislative safeguards against
Soviet penetration have been made
a shambles, all without judicial
precedent, at the very time when
Soviet strength is mounting to
destroy us all," Morris told the
Hoboken Rotary Club, adding;

“Congress should not abdicate t

from its responsibilities under thef
Constitution when judicial tyr-
anny prevails as it does now.

k
hen a new Congress convei

_ ryone should raise his vofte
|d urge his Senators and RepI
ntatives to stand up agalq
owing judicial dominion.”
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_vtrcumveiumg me tomr »» q
- State Department try to circumvent
the Supreme Court passport decision? The re-
cently"released testimony of Loftus E. Becker,;
ttlA rUnn«4Mi»4>. ^ J ! 1 #_ -Sl_ , «*

i|wac uumi * xeg*i auvw, dchttc me name
llPoreign Affaire Committee, indicates His belief

'Ithat the Department can gtill arbitrarily refuse
; lto issue passports, despite the contrary Supreme

|
Court ruling in June. If this is a fair conclusion

|
w vuflw Aiwtu at. cemers tesunumy, ana we ae-

I lieye it is, Secretary Dulles would be exceedingly
I ill-advised to work such a dubious end run Into

5 State Department passport strategy, - 7 '
;

g The Court held that the Secretary of State does
not h*ve the power to uriiy an American a pale*
port on an undefined or arbitrary basis. Although
the decision dealt specifically with two cases in- _
volving questions on passport applications about
Communist Party membership and another case

5©Bcerning a State Department finning that a
person’s presence abroad would advance the
cause of the Communist Party, the Court’s de-

cision seemed to be broad enough to forbid any
arbitrasy basis for withholding passports.

If “the right of exit” is to be regulated, said
the Court, this regulation “muat be pursuant to
the law-making functions of the Congress. .And
if that power is delegated, the standards must be
adequate to pass scrutiny by the accepted tests.”

Surely this language encompasses the areas Mr,
Becker mentioned In his testimony.

Mr. Becker said that the State Department can
still deny a passport to a person whose presence
abroad would seriously Impair the conduct of
United States foreign relations or would be inimi-. 1

cal to the security of the United States, This view 1
sharply contradicts the statement made by Deputy.

,

Under Secretary of State Murphy in July. Testify- j

ing before the Senate Foreign Relations Commit- ’

tee, which was then considering a passport bin re-*
quested by the State Department, Mr. Murphy \
said that the Department was powerless to pre-.'

vent Communist agents from traveling abroad *st
a result of the Supreme Court decision.:

,v. , /.•
, 4

. As the Court itself indicated, the proper course .'

!

for the State Department to take is to try to per-
j

suade Congress, as, it did without success this

T

summer, to spell out ns dearly as possible th^ j

conditions for the issuance of passports.; Thirj[

r newspaper believes there should be few restrict
^tions on the right to travel; but whatever dto'f

agreement there may be over the number and
severity of these rules, there surely is no justify <

Ration for the ‘position of seemingly outright d<j>^

OOOtr Lft ja^franc« * .«». court

ftppws to have

goun urn
appears to j»aye

Mr. Beck«^

son

^Mohr .L.-Sn
U 'iow

'

,"rotte|
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V
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By RicWi £, Lyons
u, t

.

THE SUPREME COURT grnortf^

from its oraeai with the 85th Congress
With its powers intact. But It was a near
thing, as dose u ope of the Court’s 54

M decisions. ^

After three frantic days and nights of
debate during the final week of the ses-
sion, the Senate killed the whole pack-
age of bills designed to curb or reverse
the Court But the close votes showed,
the extent of anthCourt feeling which
has spread through Congress during
the last four yean.
The Jenner-Butler bill to restrict the

Court’s review power was killed by the
slender margin of 4SM1. A drastic anti
Court states’ rights bill known
which had passed the House 24X~15oVas
pigeonholed by the Senate by just one
votev 41-40. x

THE CONGRESSIONAL attack on
the Court has been building up for four
years. It started with Southern anger at
the school segregation decision in 1954.
It gained support during the last two
years from conservative Republicans
disturbed by decisions upholding indi-
vidual rights in Communist cases.
By this year, the coalltiofi was strong

enough to pry bills out of committee
and force floor action in both Rouses*
They didn’t have the votes to pass a bill,

but they undoubtedly will try again
next year.

.....
State Department regulations denying .

passports to Communists. *
The Court fight was embodied in four

bflli which made varying degrees of
progress but were all buried together
In the Senate in the closing days. Two'
relatively limited bills would have rt»j
vived state anti-sedition laws struck
down by the Steve Nelson casd, and
“clarified* the Mallory decision on the
power of Federal police to question
suspects before arraignment The ma-
jor assaults were contained in the JeiK
near-Butler bill and HR 3. ,

j

. SEN. WILLIAM E. JENNER (R-IikU

introduced his bill in 1957 after the
Court had handed down a series of de-

cislons with titles such as Nelson, which
held that the Federal Government had
ire-empted the field of prosecuting

subversion against the United States

and that the states must say out; Wat-
kins, which held that a congressional
committee must tell a witness tMe per-
tinence of questions; Konigsberg, which
held that a state could not bar a lawyer
from practice solely for refusal to test!-'

fy about Communist affiliation. f

; Jenner told the Senate that these de-„

dsions and others have M
just about de-

molished* the Nation’s defenses against
Communist subversion.
Bis proposed solution was a bill which

would have stripped the Court of Its au-
thority to review almost all cases in the
security-subversion field. This wouldn’t
have reversed the decisions Jenner wag

vusr
against decisions Congressmen didn’t
like. But there also was serious concern
among some moderate members that
the Court was going too far in various
ways—that it was making law instead of
simply interpreting it and was invading
states’ rights.

CRITICISM OF the Supreme Court
is nothing new. Most strong Presidents
have quarreled with it Franklin D.
Roosevelt tried tu'revamp its member-
ship 21 years ago because the Court
was killing his New Deal. But rarely
has Congress gone so far. Only once,
90 years ago, has Congress limited the
Court’s power. Congress acted then not
as the result of a decision, but to pre-

vent one. It feared that if the Court
were permitted to rule on a certain case
it might invalidate one of the Recon-
struction Acts. *

There have been seme suggestions
that even though the bills failed this

year, the criticism might cause the

Court to trim its sails, at least try hard-
er to avoid 54 decisions* That hasn’t

been apparent yet While the Jenner-

Butler bill was awaiting Senate action

aged lower courts to do so.

The Justice Department, the Amer-
ican Bar Association and a host of law
school deans and leading lawyers pro-
tested that the bill would create “legal
chaos” by removing the final appeal ;

whichVves the law uniformity.
Jenner’s bill sailed through the Sen-

ate Internal Security Subcommittee but
was changed in the parent Judiciary
Committee by Sen. John Marshall
Butler vR-Md,). Instead of cutting off

the Court’s review power, he suggested
j

changing existing laws to reverse the
effects of various decisions.
The Committee adopted most of

;

Butler’s changes, and when the bill was
lent to the floor in May the only part of

the Jenner bill left was the section
taking from the Court Its power to re- -

view cases involving lawyer? refused
admission to state practice. The Com- <

mitiee felt that states should be the
final Judge

%
of who practiced in thehy

courts. Opponents said that this would
permit states to bar lawyers of any race
or other special class. . *

j

With Butler’s changes, the bill also
){

would make congressional committees

t
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mm

r0*tu IjBestlom (thus ibolLthlriyim up.
;
torlc power of courts to rule os pep.
tlnency); revive 43 state antUeditioo.
lews struck down by the Nelson ded-

> sion, end make Communist prosecution
. easier by redefining Smith Afct terms
,

Vfhich the Court had read narrowly in
the Yates case last year *

v- - f.

.

:

' The Senate Democratic leadership re-
. fused to call up the Jeaner-Butier bill

;
for debate. It sat on the Senate floor

« like a time bomb fbr pjore than three

^
months.

. ; / .

MEANWHILE, ON the House side
Judiciary Chairman Emanuel Celler
(D-N. Y.) was sitting on HR 3, which as
its number indicates was Introduced
early on the first day of the 1937 ses-
sion. The Jenner bill took the hardest
direct poke at the Court, but If the
opponents’ prophecies were correct, HR I

3 would have had more far-reaching I
' effects. f

HR 3 was introduced by Rep. Howard
W. Smith <D*Va.), author of the Smith
Act to prosecute subversion against the
Federal Government The Court had
struck down the state sedition laws in
the Nelson case because it decided that
Congress had intended to five the Fed-
eral Government exclusive jurisdiction
In the field by passing the Smith Act

Smith's bill said that no Act of Con-
gress should be construed as pre-
empting a field unless it specifically to .

states, or unless there Is such a con-
flict between state and Federal laws
that they cannot stand together.

Opponents said that the bill would
curb the Court’s role of interpreting
Acts of Congress, More important,
since the bill was retroactive they

„
feared that it might strike down or at
least cause -endless litigation over Fed- |
eral regulatory programs in areas

1

where uniformity is essential

|

Congress rarely writes a specific pre-
emption clause into a blit- Had HR S

become law, opponents said, it might
have undone 150 years of Federal reg-

ulation In every field and let the states

set their own rules. Celler said it would
“take us back to the Articles of Con-
federation." The Justice Department
shuddered at the thought of the hill

becoming law# \ \

The Smith bill was finally blasted
,

past Celler to the House floor where
If ora« noncAff Aodlv lit llllv an /I «afl** nwo ywitiv, v. ui v
sent to the Senate. The Senate Judi-
ciary Committee struck out the retro-
active feature and sent it to the floor

.where it sat beside the Jenner-Butler'
jbill#.. v>? ^ v
[ . BOTH HOUSES were also consider
Ing more limited i bills which simply
would have revived the state sedition
laws. Still another was the Malluiy Ml

-am

providing that delay in arfUjfifiihT
,
alone would not be grounds to invail-*
date a confession#.V, .*

/Finally on the Tuesday before
Jthe Saturday night adjournment, Sen-'
"ate Majority Leader Lyndon B. John-
son. called up the Mallory ##» 4*. >

bate. It was passed and sent to confer
’

ence with tbe House by a vote of 65-12.

Jenner got his bill before the Senate
Wednesday by offering it as an amend-

}

'meat to a minor bill which had been.

!

! made the pending business.

The floor fight against the Jenner- r

Butler bill was led by Sen. Thomas C.
Hennings Jr. (D-Mo.) and Sen. John A#
Carroll <D-Colo.). Hennings said that
the real purpose of the bill was to “visit
retribution upon the Supreme Court for

some of its past decisions and to put a
j

foot In the door in anticipation of future
*

attempts to strip the Court of its juris- !

diction whenever there is disagreement
(

with its decisions,”

The Jenner bill was killed, 49*41, on 1

a motion to table it, which means to

postpone action indefinitely. Hennings
hinted. broadly that the liberals would
launch a filibuster if the bill wasn't set

;

j

aside-
"

j THEN THE Nelson bill was brought

E

~ p ana Sen. John L. McClellan

>ffered HR 3 as an amendment %

oil's motion to table it was beatel,
46-39. Johnson promptly forced the

)
Senate to adjourn overnight while he I

tried to pull things together. ;

After a day-long debate Thursday l

and nimble work in the cloakrooms by
j

Johnson, the Senate voted, 41-40, to
kill HR 3 by sending it back to com- I

mittee. And mince thev wer* h^ked 5

together, the Nelson hill went with it. I

But the last straw for the Court oppo- \
nents was that even the Mallory bill f

flopped in the closidg minutes of the f
session, after it had been guided i

through conference and was repassed <

by the House. Csrofistidi i point 6f j
order that the conferees, in trying to \
define “reasonable,” had added new
substance to the bill. The presiding J
officer upheld him. The Mallory bill f
and all the rest of them were dead, j
The Court fight was over for this year. I

HERE IS the 49 to 41 roll call by
which the Senate on Aug. 20 killed the

|

Jenner-Butler bill to curb and reverse *

the Supreme Court The vote waa on a
motion to table the bill. - V*

? Democrats For—30 ~ t- 4asr1

i

. Leusche (Onto) * X

r umm —

-

,«2Tj=fT MeNwnart

u,- —V.

. BepoDucvii r«N.ii

ISjWw'y.i

Hfll (A to.

Johnston
Jordan (t

Barrett (VVyo.)

Curtis (Neb.)

iMrWI,
Democrats Agmlnst—IS v;> 1

fe-’ SjKw’;*
LL ^ % ? stennto iMIss.) ui#-

Ira* : tesafi, jC:
Republicans Against—25

‘

?&

Ala.)

Dworshak (Idaho)
1

Go towstor (Arlij
Hldtenlooptr (Iowa
Hrusfca (Neb.)

Ivee (N. YJ
psa&ftW*
Malone
Martin (lowid j- t
Martin (Pe-T :7

i
cmW.SrvTOW

Not Voting—

|

Announced In favor of tabllno: Pavne (R-Mefne).
Announced opposed to tabling: Freer (D-DeL); Hofli

IT (D-Fla.); Smothers (D-Fla,).
JPcultlon not announrad: FlaneUr, te.VI t» rvi
H (R-kgri,),

^ "
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Wi*$crn Dnubted
Lena Established

/ The 8tate of Ark*"fa5 rias

f not “defi^T th* Supreme'.
I Court of the United States b

V

I closing the high schools in

I Little Rock. Nor has the
V State of Virginia committed

any act of . “defiance" by
closing schools.

r
• The Federal Government
has not "defied" the States of
Arkansas and Virgln'a by

.
si io' ontng plans that seek

-ttv\ courts a m^ns
of r-p^-pir^ the public/
SCbOP’S. n . . r

’

>

ts acting within its
^

own r-m Mf-utional orbit. The,
"

1 ex^air* of i?gal rights to
1 contest, the validity of State
I federal action is not

|
41d'fiance.*’

I The Federal Constitution
* itself permits these legal

* procedures. /
P It is erroneously being

\ preached that there is only
a '‘moral question” involved

and that the States* of the
South are disregarding It

when they contest by legal
v meam the orders "of a Fed-

eral court requiring "in-

{
tegration” In * the public
schools As for “moral

' question s," unfortunately
f the North has forgotten, but
? the South hasrO that the

very 14th Amendment on
which the present Supreme
Court is basing its rulings >

was born In unmorality and
“ratified” in unmorality.
Although Abraham Lincoln

had always held that the
1 Southern States had never
been out of the Union, Con-

' gress—after his death and
1

,
three years after the War
Between the States was over

—insisted that the Southern
States be excluded from rep-

resentation in the House and
Senate. So when the 14th
Amendment was voted on,

there was no representation
In either House from, many
States in the Union.

1

*-

(

Also, when the State legis- <

/
latures in

.
the South—subse-

quent to * the war—ratified

the 13th Amendment abolish*
1

ing slavery but rejected the
14th Amendment, as they *

had a right to do. Congress
caused the legislatures to be

i elected with most white .voters r.

* excluded, and then, with :

t Federal rallitaKy dbramanders :

CauH and
a/ //far *n/i decides cases on the basis of >

pr Alter* nq rrin 7 ipie$ whtt u ^estrabier - the ;

DV Prerece**0rs philosophy ttiaithr^end ?

*
M -* - * tifles the means? * There~wak v ‘

V sessions of the 8Ute leTista- proohetic vision in a .famous ;
tures, "ratification" of the ' di<$»nt by Justice Bdwardttto
14th Amendment was com- white of the 9*Pt*iie C&tiM

[

pelled. ‘
• who later became Chief 1

In case after case the tice, m VV 1

fiunrrme Court of the United 1 „ ; Y*:

imanders

} sitting.

61
j
Ing officers

SEP 23

!e the presM-
’the legislative

V sessions of the BUte lealst*-

tures, "ratification" of the
14th Amendment was com-
pelled. ‘ " '

In case after case the
Supreme Court of the United
States has always evaded .the

issue of whether the 14th
Amendment was ' constitu-

tionally "ratified". and has
said that this is a “ooltuoal
question * and* not within its

power to resolve. -*
• -

Many people are saying
that all this happened long
ago and that it isn’t feasible
to turn the clock track now*
The present Supreme Court,,
however, In its 1954 decision,

did turn the clock back
58 years and nullified the
“settled law” of the land on
the question of “equal but
separate” facilities which had
beqn upheld by some of the
most eminent men who ever
sat on the high court, includ-
ing its greatest liberals.

What is “settled, law"?
Abraham Lincoln defined it

as something that has been
initially decided by the Su-
preme Court’ when the issue

was first raised, and , then
affirmed and reaffirmed in
decisions far years after-
wards. *:

Thus, It la “settled law”
today that no State can
be compelled to appropriate
money or fkeep schools open
or do any affirmative

v
thing,

Just because the Federal Gov-,
emment may want to see .It.

done. The “settled" law on
this point was proclaimed in

a decision known as Hopkins
vs. Ciemson College, decided
in 1911, when Justice Lamar;
wrote In behalf of the court:

“No suit, therefore, can be
maintained against a public
officer which seeks to com-
pel him to exercise the State's

power of taxation: or . to pay
out its money in his posses*

sion on ttje State's obliga-
v

tions; or to execute a con-
tract, or to do any affirmative

act wbifch affects the State*
political or oroperty rights."

But will this be accepted as,

"settled law" by the present

. Supreme Court of the United
States in the Arkansas and
Virginia cases? Can anythin*
be considered "settiefT when
the highest court departs *

from legal precedents and

"Teach tbe.

settled principles- -be

X

overthrown at shy time, and
confusion and turmoil must
ultimately^ result V ;YV.\.

"If the' permanencyW U*
*

conclusion* % td- depend
unon the : ftorsonat opinion!

j

of, those wtffcYfrom tflqft to
|

time, fnsv make up it* mein-
bershlp. Jt win inevitably be- '•

come a theater ’

of political
\

strife, arid it*' action will be }

without coherence cr Consist- A
ency, ; .

‘
.

- / {

“Break down thls beliet in. <

Judicial continuity^ an<j let it!

be felt that on flrtat comtie
tutional questions' tfiis court
is to depart from the settlM^
conclusions' of its ptedeces-
sors. and to determine them"
all according to the mere r

opinion of those who tempo- .

rarily fill Its bench, and our
Constitution 'will* ip my
judgment* be bereft of value,

NeasaQ

Tamm _

Trotter

Tele# Roe
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Gandy
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and become a most <J*«nger-

nch, and our \ * \U
vilK ip my A K \,_ ~
sreft of value, r\l\V *

most <Jf«nger*= Ca \
ous iristrument to the rights; /\ '

and 1 Ibertt es ^ ;thja/people
; j ^ ^

That solpinn wamthg wajL / C
given in 1895, byt pnly f^ ?
month the same wariiltw Ir/vI^TJTrp’rVRri®©
came from the chief Justices NOT mUBi/
of 36 States, who adopted aC" S£P £3 1958
report, made after an ex*° Wash, Post and
haustive study by a com- ti u
mittee of chief Justices of

tnies Jjeralq.

the States, in which the re- wash. News
cent decisions of the Supreme

; Wn<?h A <

Court of the United States
were severely briticized, par-
ticularly lo the expansion of
the 14th Amendment. Tho
report, approved by the chief-

Justices of three-quarters of
the States of the Union, said :

"If reasonable certainty
and stability do not attach to
k written Constitution, Is it

a constitution or Is It a
sham? ; -s* v;

‘ '.y *• - » :
i

* "These frequent differen-
ces and occasional overrul-
ings of prior decisions lp.
constitutional cases cause us
grave concern as tq whether, i

individual views as to what
is wise or desirable, do n
Unconsciously ^--overrida \ ,jy
more dispassionate consider
ati9D of what 4» or Is nipt'J

constitutlpnaJlj[ warranted.^
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Moody told the group that In
bis opinion the district Federal
court would hold the Pearsall
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raduig as democracy "
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Of a Court

I hope it is not too late to remark on how thê Supremc Court
Uhowed up when it met last week and listened to the arguments
about postponing the opening of the integrated schools in Little
'Rock. .. v

. No matter hpw much the Confederate twins~^6overnors Faubua
fand Almond—may twist and turn and squirm in their evasive
F tactics, they will in the end come up against a Supreme Court which
fjhas given a sign to the nation and the world. The sign was that the
court will not equivocate and will not yield.

*

All the tricks of shutting the schools, holding plebiscites, re-

opening them as “private” schools with state “donations/' “assign-
ments” on a Jim Crow pattern—all will be of no avail. It is clear
that the court as constituted today is sophisticated enough to strip
away the mask of hypocrisy that covers the true intent of the white
supremacists, and courageous enough to confront and defy the ugly
visage of racial hatred.

f
If there were any doubt of this hitherto, a reading of the ques-

! tions which the Justices put to the counsel for the Little Rock School
f Board at last week's hearing should dispel it (Incidentally, I hope
The New York Times will continue to give verbatim coverage to
these historic Supreme Court hearings. If nothing else gains en-
trance to heaven for the publisher and editors of The *Time$, this
should do it.) ;

'

f

* * *
One got from this particular session both a toiai portrait of the

Supreme Court and a set of individual profiles as each of the
Justices asked his questions or was silent.

I start with Justice Frankfurter because he is easily the most
controversial and dramatic member of the court, as well as the
eldest. A number of the hright young men who have written re-
cently about the court have had fun with Frankfurters way of
treating the lawyers as if they were back in his old Harvard Law

i School class as students.

J
Statistically, Frankfurter is ahead of all his colleague* lu the

number of questions and comment# he throws at the lawyers—so
much so that former Chief Justice Vanderbilt of New Jersey used
to advise young lawyers about what to do with the “Felix problem."
Jet no one can deny that it was Frankfurter, last week, who kept
(ring questions showing up the role of Faubus in the whole LJi

Rock mess. He restated the argument of Richard Butler, the LI
flock School Board's lawyer, with the utmost clarity to sho'
fhe board had been doing pretty well until the governor step

his militia*
'

m
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H" Justice Hugo BlackTiad relatively few questions—almost delib^.

g
ly few, as if he were trying to contrast his restraint witJ| v

kfurter’s loquacity. But when he did talk, as he did several*.

, It was to say something sharp and stem, as In his questloninJ
: Faubus* “sovereignty law” and Butler's attitude toward It]

The remaining Roosevelt appointee, Justice William O. Doug-
las, asked no questions at all, thereby living up to his habitual

chariness in making comments in court. But there are no lawyer*' :

who are ignorant of where Douglas stands on almost every Issue v

before the court or who have any doubt that he will express hi*/

views In his written opinions with the same .breezy and drastic

forthrightness that marks his whole public personality. JDougiaa

is a walker, a mountaineer, a world traveler, a prolific writer of

[

non-legal books—a man who lives with gusto and wants other*

to have a chance to fulfill themselves, int heir own way.

* * *
The two Truman appointees still on the court—Justice Harold

Burton and Tom Clark—were not silent in the questioning. One of

the achievements of Chief Justice Warren is to have managed to .

keep them both In team-harness along with Black and Douglas on
? issues where in the past they might have aired their disagreements. '

l They are both marginal men on the court Neither of them is

i brilliant, yet both keep the lawyers guessing on how they will vote.

l There remain the four Eisenhower appointees. Justice Harlan

t
was active In the questioning, as befits a man whose grandfather

l
had been the lone dissenter in the original “separate but equal”

l cases of Plessy vs. Ferguson. The younger Harlan Is not the fire-

brand that his grandfather was and Is unlikely to burn his name

£
Into constitutional history as the older man did. But he will be re- ,

j
membered for his recent opinion setting aside the conviction of

I Communists under the Smith Act

|
As for Justices Brennan and Whittaker—the youngest members

. ©f the court, who had not been involved in the original school de-

J
cislon, little was heard from them the other day. But judging

£
from Brennan’s courageous decision on the FBI files, and the

©pinion by Whittaker on denaturalization proceedings, they will

\
make themselves heard in the long run.

¥ * . * * ;

1 have left Ear! Warren to the end, partly because he is the

Chief Justice, partly because his role in the whole integration

controversy demands that he be discussed separately.
.

I

In his few yeai? on the court, Warren has already shown
himself one of the best Chief Justices in the court’s history because
of his shrewd and firm way of holding his colleagues together.

But his friendly manner is deceptive, since it conceals a vein of
Iron. The iron showed pretty clearly when poor Richard Butler
talked of the postponing of integration as involving only "personal

and intangible rights” for the Negro»children, and Warren drove

over the fleeting unfortunate phrase like a tank. It showed also

when he wondered out loud whether the Negro youngsters’ school

days would be over before the postponement was.
Warren is today the center of swirling and intense currents,

of controversy, He will need all his coolness and resourcefulness

and courage to ride out the storms still ahead, and so will ifls

I
t colleagues. I think they will hold together, even the prima donnla .

I lamong them. It is a great Supreme Court we have today, and It
I ns not less great because it has had to move into the vacuum If .

I
k
leadership which the Administration has left,.

i

t
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IS IT A CONSTITUTION

OR IS IT A SHAM?''
rr-V—jK-

' v' , / v ’v. :v.

(The question, “Is it a conshhifion or is it a sham?*

was asked alt the Conference of State Chief Justices tn

a report approved last month by a vote of 36 to 8.

It severely critidied recent decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United Stateft.

'

When the Chief Justices of three quarters of the

States of the Union dec/are that the present Supreme
Court is overstepping its bounds, such a pronounce-

ment is well worth the attention of the American people.

Because of the Supreme Courfs ruling last week dis-

regarding the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution

,

added significance attaches to the following excerpts

from the conclusions reached by the 36 State Chief

Justices.—Djwd L̂awrence, Editor)
_

We believe that in the fields with which we are con-

cerned, and as to which we feel entitled to speak, the

Supreme Court too often has tended to adopt the role

of policy-maker without proper judicial restraint. We *

feel this is particularly the case in both of the great

fields we have discussed—namely, the extent and ex-

tension of the federal power, and the supervision of

State action by the Supreme Court by virtue of the

Fourteenth Amendment. In the light of the immense

power of the Supreme Court and its practical non-

reviewability in most instances no more important

obligation rests upon it, in our view, than that

of careful moderation in the exercise of its policy-

making role. * -

We are not alone in our view that the Court, in many
cases arising under the Fourteenth Amendment, has

assumed what seem to us primarily legislative powers.

See Judge Learned Hand on the Bill of Rights. We
do not believe that either the framers of the original

Constitution or the possibly somewhat less gifted drafts-

men of the Fourteenth Amendment ever contemplated

that the Supreme Court would, or should, have the al-

most unlimited policy-making powers which it now
exercises. It is strange, indeed, to reflect that under a

constitution which provides for a system of checks and

balances and of distribution of power between national

and State governments one branch of one government

—the Supreme Court—should attain the immense,

and in many respects, dominant, power which it now
wields. . , .

It has long been an American boast that we have a

government of laws and not of men. We believe that

any study of recent decisions of the Supreme Court

will raise at least considerable doubt as to the validity

of that boast .

We father find that the Court does not accord final-

ity to its own determinations of constitutional ques-

tions, or for that matter of others. We concede that a’

slavish adherence to stare decisis could at times have

unfortunate consequences; but it seems strange that

under a constitutional doctrine which requires all

others to recognise the Supreme Court’s rulings on

constitutional questions as binding adjudications of

the meaning and application of the Constitution, the

Court itself has so frequently overturned its own de-

cisions thereon, after the lapse of periods varying

from one year to seventy-five, or even ninety-five

years. ...
The Constitution expressly sets up its own proce-

dures for amendment, slow or cumbersome though they

may be. If reasonable certainty and stability do not

attach to a written constitution, is it a constitution or

is it a sham?
These frequent differences and occasional over-

rulings of prior decisions in constitutional cases cause

us grave concern as to whether individual views as

to what is wise or desirable do not unconsciously over-

ride a more dispassionate consideration of what it or

is not constitutionally warranted. We believe that the

latter is the correct approach, and we have no doubt

that every member of the Supreme Court intends to

adhere to that approach, and believes that he does so.

But tp err is human, and even the Supreme Court is

not divine, y
It is our earnest hope which we respectfully express,

that that great Court exercise to the full its power

of judicial self-restraint by adhering firmly to its

tremendous, strictly judicial powers and by eschewing,

so far as possible, the exercise of essentially legislative

powers when it is called upon to decide questions

involving the validity of State action, whether it

deems such action wise or unwise, Thc_vaIuc_oLouf

system of federalism, and of local self-government in

local matters which it embodies, should be kept

firmly in mind, as we believe it was by those who

framed our Constitution. ...

Surely, it is no less incumbent upon Jthe Supreme

Court, on its part, to be equally restrained and to be

as sure as is humanly possible that it is adhering to

the fundamentals of the Constitution with regard to

the distribution of powers and the separation of pow-

Vers, and with regard to the limitations of judicial power

which are implicit in such separation and distribution,

and that it is not merely giving effect to what it may

deem desirable.
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Loyalty to the Consitution^
5WJ

Atty. Gen. Rogers says every pi-

rate citizen “who owes allegiance

to the United States" has the duty

to obey the constitution as it Is

interpreted by the supreme court

The specific clause of the con-

stitution to which this unimpeach-

able generality supposedly refers,

reads: ;

“No state shall make or enforce

any law which shall abridge the priv-

ileges or Immunities ot citizens of the
United States, nor shall any state de-
prive any person of life, liberty 0

r

property without due process of law,
nor. deny to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection of the

laws.”

This k to the constitution by

virtue of force. Yet with all the

powers that existed to put this, or

anything else, therein; and with

all the fanaticism, hate and venge-

fulnesa that then raged, this

amendment wag NOT made to

read:-)-'., v.v ; )i"

“No state shall make or enforce

any law for segregation by oolor in

public schools or elsewhere, or which
shall abridge the privileges or immu-
nities of citizens ... nor deny to any
person within tts Jurisdiction the

equal protection of the laws, or re-

lief from any sense of sociological or

psychological inferiority asserted by
him or on hit behalf7'

Many segregationists, perhapa

all, feel they are obeying (we sup-

pose Mr. Rogers really means
'honoring”) the constitution as, It

. - 1

fc&lf. *
'

'
** *

,

If they do not honor a clause of

the constitution as written by the

court (what amounts, In their eyes,

to a “Twenty-Third Amendment"),
it is not in disrespect to the United
States, the constitution, or the su-

preme court as an institution and
as a symbol of the judicial branch.

When Mr. Rogers speaks of the

founding fathers, he should recall

how they expressed themselves (in

the constitutional convention) on
the subject of the supreme court

as “judges of policy of public meas-
ures," as distinguished from duties

and rights relative to “exposition

of laws, which involves the power
of deciding on constitutionality."

The^ctjnstitution as interpreted

by thft-gupreme court, with appli-

cation to a state law; and the con-
stitution as rewritten by the court
to express a public policy, or sup-

posed policy, or to initiate one, can
be quite different things. The dis-

tinction sometimes can be found in
the nature, language, premises and
logic of a controversial decision—
either internally, or against the

backgrounds of intent, past deck?
aions, established Judicial princfc-J

plea, etp. Many able lawyers^’?

hose “allegiance to the United S

was, and still stands written; and ^tates” % unquestionable, and will 3

min~~ ~rrh~ rrr not segregationists remain Have found this diatlricttrmr

would say the same on their the segregaflon d^ision v v. ij|

»

A
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| Wliv the Siinreme Court’s 1

Rulings Am ‘Law of Land’
<

' \ X/ ' WASHINGTON.
In the courseV his recenpiponstitution Week” proclama-

tion Gov. J. LindsaV Almond "urged »n Virginians" to "restudy
the concepts of our\pndamental law to ttuf^end that each
of us rededicate ourselves to the vital principles of government
upon which this nation was founded.” I

This is a good Idea for everybody, not
Just Virginians.

One reason it is a good idea is that
in the matter of non-discrimination in the
use of public facilities—transportation,
parks, playgrounds, public schools—there
are Constitutional principles which heed
to be better understood, „

It has been four years now since the
J

Supreme Court handed down the school
j

integration decision. Until Attorney Gen- fj

eral William Rogers spoke out last week *

I do not recall that any high Administration *

official had come forward with a full-
'

length support of the role of the Court
^

and a reasoned appeal to c%rry out its
1

n , j mandates. r

I
A'rtmmiond This has been a serious la& because it

(
has left the field almost entirely to. those whose aim has

J been to confuse the issue. For example, the* attorney for the
Little Rock School Board argued—unsuccessfully—that thel
Supreme Court should delay resumption of integration there)
because the statements of Gov. Faubus as to what Was and]
was not the law had “confused”^ ...

—

the people of Arkansas. m
All this makes it useful, in-B

deed, to restudy the principles!
nrt nrovislfm* rtf th* rVmsHfu-* t *.— r ~ * ’— — —- — — mm cl ouytcmc vuurv ue^uiioxi is

tion and to examine some qucs- '

1 ^binding on every unit of
'
gov-

tions the answers to which may I '[eminent to which tt appUtK.
have become obscured fflThe Supreme Court can r3 e
QUESTION-—It a Supreme

\ Ikn act of Congress unconklti
Court decision tote? Clonal and has many timi i.

.
ANSWER—The United States K can decide that an act fo

I Constitution. Is “the supreme the President is unconstitu*
law of the land.” Those are tion&l and did so when PrMi-i

’ the words of the Constitution. dent Truman seized the steel
When there is a dispute over It can decide that state

Whether any law or any action. »n<i local laws are unconetlto-t
state or Federal, violates the tltaal and has done so several
Constitution, the Supreme Court in cases ot segregated
Is the flnalarblter. The Supreme' transportation, playgrounds and
Court does not pass laws but schools. t

no law can be contrary to the) QUESTION—By what author*
Constitution ..-and the court «y doe* the court exercise thti

j
finally determines when the; power?

|
Constitution has been violated.

. AN6WBR—By fV ailkiiin
It has determined unanimously —rr ..

.

-j
that separate schools are not

* * T ^
to be forced upon any group; r "

.

of citizens. In this Instance,NW cidizens^^_^-_
.j / n ^

Drummond

cl Duytcuic vajutv ueuuuuii is

(binding on every unit of'gov-
iemment to which tt applies,

jjThe Supreme Court can rJ ,e

an act of Congress unconstitj ,-i

Clonal and has many timnJ
It can, decide that an act of
the President Is unconstitu-
tional and did so when Prisl-j

dent Truman seized the steel
mills. It can decide that state
and local laws are unconstitow
tional and has done so several
times in cases of segregated
transportation, playgrounds and
schools.

QUESTIONS]} what author

*

ity does the court exercise this
power?
ANSWER—By the*r.minlfij

m
the

Comma. ..

• ”
__

|
The Constitution places su-

preme Judicial authority in

the Federal judiciary and this

role of the Supreme "court was
recognized by Congress in its

first Judiciary . Act of 1780
passed, as Attorney General
Rogers points out, at A time
when the framers of the Con-
stitution were among the most
prominent members of Con-

1

gress. This act specifically f

affirms the aifthorlty of the
'

court to determine when state

law violates the Constitution.

QUESTION—it au opposition
to the Supreme Court UlegalT

ANSWER—Of course not
Criticism of Supreme Court
decisions is perfectly proper,
perfectly legal. It is only
refusal to obey the courts which
is Improper and Illegal. For
example, it is illegal to refuse
to obey a court order to admit
an applicant to tht public
schools on grounds of race. It
la legal—although more _ and
more people are having second
thoughts on the wisdom of this
action—for a state to close Its

schools to avoid Integration.

'

The Constitutional recourse
from a Supreme Court decision
is to work to aniend the,Con-
Stitutiom ; , (.

J

QUESTION — Do Supreme
Court decisions against com-
pulsory segregated public facU- :

ities rest on racial equality? .

’

ANSWER—The-issue of racial
equality is Irrelevant* The de-
cision rests on the concept of
equality of citizenship.

[®1958, N. 7. Herald Tribune Inc.
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DAV)D_ LAWRENCEr

!• CurbinaSuoreme Court Ooiniohs

*

V*?-. : - V
To Ison _

Belmont

p'./-- Jlfrist Proposes Tribunal to Define
' Constitution as Guide for Court ';-v

L.

)r'y

as

CpAsiitutiotLas 1

f
Judge Nm-min «Ki#4urn

j

of T3*e Supreme court of In-

j

dlana has come forward wllh
r "nflVel solution to the con-

troversy that has arisen as a
result of recent decisions of
the Supreme Court of the
United states*- ^
The Indiana jurist* who

has served a term as chief
justice under 1

the rotating

;
system in Indiana* was re-

l sponsible for the resolution,
* presented a year ago at the

k
Conference of State Chief

t Justices, which resulted in a

j
comprehensive report ap-

f proved last month by 36 of

g the State Chief Justices, crit-

I icizing decisions of the Na-

%
tiona highest court. He ree-
ommends ' now that there

;;
should be a new court set Ufo
by constitutional amendment
wjalch would be known as the

VTCourt of Constitutional Defi-
nitwagr

*T Ml a letter to this corre-

< spohdent, Judge Arterbum
presents a plan which, if It

£
had been In effect in 1954,

•i would have prevented the

l present dispute on the legali-

l
ties gf the segregation-inte-
gration Question from de-

l
velopihgj at all. His letter

l makes no mention of this

J
issue but is

1

confined solely

!

tc accent reversals of its own
rulings by the Supreme Court
of the United States in cases

]
concerning Federal-State re-

- lationships.

J
“Not only lawyers, but.

t thinking laymen all over the
Nation/' writes Judge Arter-
bum, “are disturbed by the
tendency to regard the indi-
vidual philosophy of tl>e

Judges or the United States
Supreme Court as the 'law
of the land'. and a substitute
for stable and fixed princfpleff

of construction and interpre-
tation pf the Constitution.
When Ipng-established deci-
sions and precedent are over-
turned, ' we lawyen and
Judges find ourselves in an
uncharted sea with nothing
to guide us, subject to the
vagaries of a dislocated com-
pass. v *

"The framers of our Con-

\
stitutipn did pot conceive of
the organic structure of our
Qomnm wil as a piece of

SEP 30

putty that could be molded
and shaped as times changed

until it no longer resembled

the original framework. They
felt they were building a
structure of solid permanency
with the opportunity to re-

model or make additions
- through the amending clause
only. There has, however, de-
veloped in this country a
legal theory that the Con-
stitution should be stretched
to meet any contingency re-*

suiting from changes in eco-
nomic and social progress.
Those groups use the catch-
phrases and cliche&of a 'liv-

ing instrument/ ‘growing with
the times/ The framers of

the Constitution would have
made provisions

1

' for such
'stretching' if they had in-
tended the Constitution to be
altered other than through
the amending clause* . , *

/ “The United States Con-
stitution does say the 'Con-
stitution and the laws of the
United States which shall be
made in pursuance thereof;
and all treaties . . . shall be
th* supreme law of the land;
ann the Judges in every state
shall be bound thereby , . /

“It does not say the deci-
sions of the United States
Supreme Court on such ques-
tions shall be the supreme
law of the land. The exer-
cise of mfch a power is one
usurped by the court and, in
effect, gives to the judiciary

a veto power over the acts
and functions of all other
departments and agencies of
the Government. Although
the right to be the final
arbiter at what the Consti-
tution means Is without any
expressed grant in the Con-
stitution, it is, nevertheless,

[S constitutional principle

, now so firmly Imbedded in
our legal and political think-
ing . that its permanency
cannot at this time be seri-

ously questioned, regardless
of its merits. I do not mean
to intimate that' I feel the
principle should be eliminated
or Is without merit. My com-
ment is that it is time that
we gave consideration to the
means and methods by which
the perversion of this princi- ,

^P^nTZZ.
V Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room __
Holloman —
Gandy
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pie may be property checked*
and held within reasonable -

bounds. y v,

"A decision of the supreme
which for the flrsi <

Time defines -and Interprets
the Constitution becomes for
all purposes a part of the"
Constitution as if , written V

therein. Any attempt to >

change such a meaning by
the United States Supreme 1

Court thereafter has the
same effect as amending the
Constitution, although not
done in the method and man- ’!

ner provided in the Constitu-
tion. I contend that the
United States Supreme Court
has usurped a right to amend
the Constitution by changing
its established interpretation
and this is done in violation

sion for amending the same
set up lor the protection of
the States and the eftizens

thereof. Something more
than Mewing with alarm' is ' fp
needed in this crisis since *v
stable constitutional govern- 1 ,

ment is imperilled” v {

*

1

Judge Arterbum feels that nrn C1
the membership of such a ittw- ol
new court should consist of y
a judge or former Judge of \(s> JD „ ^nr >
a United States court, a mem- f^*7 , /D X$ J

ber Or former rbtaAtt of NOT RErOfin^"*’Congress, a Governor or for- **7
mer Governor of a State, a «/ SEP 26 mu
Judge or former Judge of the

°
highest court of appellate
Jurisdiction of a State, and

*~'

JeLsSnAdl^fflS Wa
T
sh ' Post and—

in the Federal or any State Times Herald
government and who would Wash. News ..

.

be chosen by * majority vote u, . /) x *7
of the other members *nd Wash. Star /7— «—
be made -chief Justice of the N. Y. Herald

The assumption is that this Kf J ^
ne

would afford an opportunity N. Y. Journal-
*or

> P*™® of out»tandiiw American
legal ability to be chosen. The v w .

procedure would be that, N. Y, Mirror

when a question of lnterpre- N. Y. Daily News
tattoo or meaning of the Con- m v t i in-
stitution arose, the “Court of

1 • 1 lme8
Constitutional Definition" .* Daily Worker
would determine the proper

. Th^ Wnrlror
meaning certify its opin*

' e noricer

ion tp| the United SUtes Su* ' New Leader
preme Court, which would

,

then Incorporate the opinion^
within Its own ruling and de-t -rr% 4f>CQ
cide the case in accordance] Date SEP 1958
with the Interpretation given.]
by the special court. ‘ ^v
(^production Rlfhta lUumd)’2
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INTERVIEW WITH GOV. ALMOND • X ,. ,. .;

/s Cnurt Suhieme? Nn!
r

j' mum -

:</

B^DONALD MAY ^
'

• /^ T" ‘

I / Holloman
>7-

Trotter ___
W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room

RICHMOND, Sept. 26^“’ITieSjkt silly and dangerous philosophy.” ^ Gandy

preme Court. is not supreme./^^^^" -
"* •' *

The man speaking, big

hands folded on his long

oak office table, his tone
that of urgently wanting
to convince, was J. Lind-
say Almond Jr, Governor
of Virginia. >

. y
"The Constitution says ’this

Constitution and the laws of
4kA T Tnit-.y] 1_ I _V_ll
U4ic Villicu OUUCS W I Licit SiUlAi

be made in persuance there-
of/ shall be supreme. There's
a big difference/’

^

REFEREE?
"But isn’t

, the? court the
referee of what the Constitu-
tion a^ys?M asK^d one of two
reporters at a private inter
view."'

t

With urgency, a
1

finger
Tininllnw (Vab kill 4a aahpvimuig — x era, uut iu cun-
strue and apply, not to
amend. ^ _ .

’'We're deeply convinced of
our constitutional argument,

j

The 14th amendment was i

NOT intended to apply to
schools," -

"Are you saying as a prin-
ciple of government that
whew the court makes a rul-
Ing which is, gravely wrong

“They won’t elect officials
who allow integration. Their
Juries wouldn’t convict me if
I violated compulsory school
attendance laws. You would
b IkV& bn/id KA/la a«4 knnJ.AjI.»*»rv “'•itVAA tUJ CUM4 uuuuicuo
of parents who would say

- ..v U

T

"You see; if we say" we’ll
try it—if we say integration
is the law of the land—we
cHIl I'm lldw’L dn <4 tn - 4kAAAVUIMU41 i UU 11 Alt U1VQC
areas. .

-“The only way to settle
this is by a new constitution-
al amendment" .

TRAGEDY *1
' :

;
~ ^

- Earlier yesterday the gov-
ernor told a press conference
"the supreme tragedy is that
poor people, white and color-

7v/ed, need public education and
_ ^ ^ may be without it" He said

the people have V basic right U1* has "no timetable” for re*

not to follow it?”
\)fr

(opening schools.

I "When all history slxrivs it _ Ih his office "Virginia can
Is wrong . . > they don’t have hoId the line if k has the sup-
to accept it /* of its people."

//^
FEELING fS

f
.

"There are areas where
people feel very strongly, ft
would be generations before
they would^pp^ptjntegra-

ffiC-

tt-135 NOT TT" oTiOED
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for

men, a statement he has
made before — "It is a ques-
tion of authority versus
power. They (the Federal
government) have power,
maybe enough -tu Cl'Jftn it
down #ur thro***;' * ,

Vash. Post and

Times Herald

Vash. News -dSL-
Vash. Star

Tribune

N. Y. Journal-.

American
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Usurping Courts
It wm refreshing to read

“The Highest Law" as so dbly
•nd logically written by John
F. Satterlee In your Issue of ,

f’Sept 23, . , 1

If the doctrine of Attorney £
General7 Rogers “Resistance J
to Court spells anarchy” be {
accepted as a truth, then.r^ty I
I askfwhere does the power |
of oursupreme. Court differ if
from Uiit of the Russian 5
Kremlin? Is it not true that \
even our JusUces have differed
from each other frequently?
Haa not the present Court

resisted previous Courts when
they reversed existing de-
cisions? This being true, sure-
ly Mr. Rogers would not con-
clude that the present Su- "
preme Court is composed of
anarchists. \

'

Governing power ' comes
from the majority consent of
the governed. When any court
usurps power from its own
power rather than from the
congressional representatives 1

of the people, that court looses
the confidence and^support of
the governed.
WA

I

Tolson K/yS A WIBUil -

fu
Mohr

Nease
Parsons

(Tamm Z
Trotter

W.C.

Tele. VipOm _
Holloman
Ganc

Wash. Post andA/1
Times Herald

Wash* News
Wash* Star

N. Y« Herald

Tribune
N, Y. Journal-.

American
Ne Ye Mirror
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THezCourt Closes’ the
- O. .

•

THE Supreme Court has removed the
]ast',"f&lni suspicion that it might

relent on integration’; or that it might
countenance any of the various schemes
for "getting around” its rulings.

It not only rejected the anti-integra-

tion maneuvers of Arkansas but tele-

graphed its punches to other states
which are similarly inclined. "Deliberate
speed" permits time allowances for me-
chanical arrangements, but admits no
delays merely to satisfy the antagonistic
sentiments of the communities involved.

Other ways to avoid admission of
Negroes to the schools doubtlessly will

be tried but legally, on the basis of this

decision, they are doomed to fail.

Even more importantly, the court
dealt head-on with the question raised
by Gov. Faubus as to- whether the opin-
ions of the Supreme Court are the “law-
of the land” which the Governor and the
citizens of Arkansas are bound to obey.

'

In this connection it cited Article VI
of the Constitution which says that
“This Constitution . . . shall be the su-
preme law of the land and the judges
in every state shall be bound thereby,
anything in the constitution or laws of
any state to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.” '

It points out that Arkansas officials

including the governor are sworn to
support the Federal Constitution and, in

effect, holds them jn violation of that

Door
Also cited is the opinion of Chief Jus-

tice John Marshall, speaking for! the
unanimous court iff 1803: “It is em-
phatically the province and duty of the
judicial department to say-what the law
is." That principle has, as the court
observed yesterday, “been respected by
this court and the country as a perma-
nent and indispensable feature of our
constitutional system,” for the last cen-
tury and a half. '

'*

Doubt is justified that those who.
have questioned Supreme Court author-
ity ever intended anything beyond a
delaying action. Without a judicial sys-
tem acting as “referee!’ of domestic
differences, orderly government would
not be possible. . v •

|
The question remains: How is the

|
court to enforce its orders? This prob-
lem has arisen only rarely in our history.
When state authorities default on or
defy a Supreme Court order, enforce-
ment is an obligation of the executive
branch of Government—the President.
He obviously intends to fulfill that obli-

gation holding, correctly in our opinion,
that he has no legal alternative.

It is to be hoped that .resisting state
officials will now be able to say to their
people that they have exhausted all legal
recourse,- that they must now accept

i

the validity of the decision and try to
live with iL In a government based on
respect for law it should be possible to
work out of this situation without fur-
ther resort either to violence or the use
of troops. **

1 &L-4
NOT RECORDED
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losing the Door i

rhl% Supreme Court has removed the last,

fa|(nt suspicion that* it might relent on inte-

gration; or that it might countenance any ot

the various plans for getting around its rul-

ings.

i It not only rejected the anti-integration ma-
meauver* of Arkansas but telegraphed its

* punches to other states which are similarly

'Inclined. "Deliberate speed" permits time al-

i lowaaces for ‘ mechanical arrangements, but

^ Tf joints out that Arkansas officials mclui
lng the governor are sworn to support tl

Federal Constitution and, in effect, holds thei

In violation of that oath.
Also cited la the opinion of Chief Juati<

|John Marshall speaking for the unanimous
court In 1803:

'14 Is emphatically the province and duty
of the Judicial Department to ny what tho
|law is.**

j

That principle has, the Court bbserved yes-

!

fterday,” been respected by this Court and the

i

ST* - ££* «* m . TSSSM and l^lspensabi*
the communities involved.
Other ways to avoid admission of Negroes

to the schools doubtlessly will be tried but le-

gally, bn the basis of this decision and as long

as the Supreme Court is composed of a ma-
jority with the present view, they seem doomed
to faiL

The Court dealt head-on with the question
raised by Governor Faubus as to whether the
opinions of the Supreme Court are the law
of the land Which the governor and dhe citi-

zens of Arkansas are bound to obey.
In this connection it cited Article Six of

the Constitution which says that:

“This Constitution . . . shall be the m-
pfeme law of the land and the Judges In every

feature of our constitutional system," for the
past century and a half.

• e •
’ v

The question remains: '*
.

How U the Court to enforce Ite orders? This
problem has arisen only rarely In our htiotry.

>When state authorities default on or defy a
Jupreme Court order, enforcement is an obli-
Lgauon of the executive branch of government

the President. He obviously intends to db so
In this Instance, holding that he has no legal
alternative. >

It Is to be hoped that resisting state offi-
cials will now* be able ta say ,to their people
that they have exhausted all legal recourse*

^ „J1U Wll| bm pM
that they must now accept the validity of the

te shall be bound thereby, anything In the [decision and try fc> live with it In & gorei
¥ r

. .
r * IWinr haea/1 Av> fAU Va wv IS

l

institution or law* of an/ atatito th. eon- rnt
w
k*“d ® fif ?.

*hou
,

ld

(try notwithstanding.* . .

[possible to work out of this situation with
lurther resort either to violence or

1 troops.

—
- J i

\c'^
\5

withou
use

THE HOUSTON PRESS
9/30/58
Houston, Texas
Editor: GEORGE CARMACK
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TA Supreme Court Jui Ajial|y

handjd down an opinion confirming
it* ruling of September 12 on the

i Little Rock school situation. In other

I word*, it decided how it was going to

j

rule,’ and then searched for reason*
I to justify the action.

i From what has been published of
the 17-page opinion, it appears the
Supreme Warren Court spent con-

' sidersble time setting itseif up a* the
"supreme law of the land.” Since it

ha* taken it upon itself to change in-

I

terpreation of law* to meet changing
sociological conditions, and has de-
sired itself the supreme lawmaki
o* the land/ Congress had bett<

jplo^ect itself. Congress has pre$-
, ously felt it should legislate to meet
changing conditions, ^but since the
Court now says it can do the job, and

' is getting away with it. Congress is

in dire danger of loss of all power.

In the opinion, read by Earl War-
Iren, groundwork is apparently laid

[to try to remove state officials from
ffice. This sounds unusual, but the

j

Court must have h*d Something like

.
this in mind when it said that no

|

state official "can war against the
Constitution (a* interpreted by the

' Court) without violating his under-
staking to support it.” , ,

.

This can be construed as not!

Ides than a warning of further c<

avion—or an invitation to some
to^Btart proceeding to oust all Soi

in

!L
'to

lofl

errt .officials opposing
stand on integration.

the Court’s

$

- Furthermore, Tkeypart of the
opinjfl^jUiU to fhakrtitiy tfisfJtom* •

betweep schools, i*., private and
"publfc. One cannot believe the Court
was merely careless in this respect,
for such carelessness would be inex-
cusably especially since the Court
had very milch in mind the private •

school issue raised ,fn LittlS Rock. • !

J In other words, the Court has now
fcone much futher than even ifs fond-
fcst supporters probably wished. By
choice of words here the*Supreme

.1 .

^ m
* ^ wg ouj/reme

U)urt has assumed jurisdiction over
ehrolme

‘
VI Vi

irolment policies of private as. well
as public schools.

s a realist, one can ’only say lh]

of now the Court has set its

Plas the Constitution,

1^*1

S.A'.E

Oaluabia. S. C.

ted

6c

\ k2^i2^iuz n
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par Hears High Court,
Assailed and Defendea
B7 GEORGE L. WALKER

Staff Correspondent, The Detroit News I «r «. . . .

A xvr\ A I ft
Whit brought the staiGRAND RAPIDS, Oct, l.tjustices to their feet was ti— Strong criticism of the fs^tion by Prof, Philip b. Ku

IT r. ,
. * , Band that a philosophy of "jud

Court .echoed KialUactivism” now h» s the u
here today as 1,500 lawyers
gathered for 'the

I

23rd an-

nual convention of the Stati

By of Michigan.

perfiand in the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Proponents of "judicial acti-

vism,’
1

he said, argue that the
court cannot escape politics

—

therefore its political power

jooen to discussion, Justi
Gs>rge Edwards of the Michj
ga| Supreme Court was one

•I thA first on his feet,

j

* fmd Mr. Kurland’s use of
jthe word 'subversive’ as applied
to the U. S. Supreme Court Is

an unhappy one," he said. “It
seems to me that the general
charge without applying it to

Jia FUIILHOI fJU vv ci . ...

I
should be used for wholesome

ft

P
p f Kx

Isocial purposes. 1
Prof

*

\

Kurland rePlied **
not suggesting there was

At the same time, a mem
the Michigan Supreme Co
Red revision of the » state’s!

Judicial system to grease thel

wheels of justice and ease thelnot regret the rise of this
:

;L
burden of the state s highest losophy because of its results^®56 sense of “undermining.
°°urL I "for by and large l would like The two other members
Supreme Court Justice Talbot to see achieved by proper

Smith. Ann Arbor Democrat/ means the results which the defense of th

HITS MEANS* NOT RESULT ifcny affiliation between the court
Prof. Kurland said he does |nc* totalitarian groups, but he

said the state needs appellate.! judicial activists have achieved
courts ranking between the! by improper ones.”
Circuit Court and the Michigan

!

“I disapprove,” he explained,
Supreme Court. ["because I believe that such]1

Michigan is the only state of [judicial activism is subversive
its size which does not hav? of our constitutional system
appellate courts—which Smith) and can lead to destruction.

.

said, makes it "woefully lack'] “Judicial activism is subver-
ing” in the administration of sive, first, because it replaces

Supreme Court
^es Eugene T.

las M. Kavanagh.

justice,

MUST ASK LEAVE
Under the present system of

direct appeal to the Supreme
Court, Smith declared, a man
convicted of a crime must first
ask thev high court for leave
to appeal.

Appellate courts would be re-
quired to take his appeal direct-
ly and thus ease the burden of;
preliminary decisions on the'
state’s highest court, he said.

Smith made his remarks be-
fore a meeting of the Michigan
Conference of Bar Officers/
which earlier heard a Univer-!
sity of Chicago law school pro-i
lessor describe the U S. Su- f
preme Court as “subversive.”

*

3 DEFEND HIGH COURT
The words were hardiy

of the professor's mouth whej
liree Democratic members
the ‘Michigan Supreme Couri
Itself the object of recent crit
<|sm, rose in defense of the na
iron's highest court.

a representative 1 e g 1 ^ 1 a t ure
with a group who are neither

representative nor responsible

to anyone but themselves.

UNDERMINES FAITH
“It is subversive because It

undermines the public faith in

the objectivity and detachment
the court, without which the

court will be reduced to an im-

potent body . . .

"And finally, I find it sub-

versive because the exercise of

sufc naked power invites a re-f
pll in kind from those on whose]

doVain the court is infringing.”

When the meeting of some__
50* bar officials was thrown**

el un
/th,
f of

( ) Glos ludowy

The Worker

( ) The Daily Worker

( ) Narodna Volya

( ) Romanul American

( )
Pi!tsbu's:i Courier

( }
Kcrijin Chronicle

( ) D:troii F:ee Press

()<3 D:
k
fot News

( ) D Tir^s

( ) k' chigan Dally

Wayne Collegian
( )

( )

Oate^^^pEditiOK^^

Page ..
^ Column

t V/

T
,

4
4 ;

Titl ,

? •8iCT15195i)
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High Court Files Defensive Brief ]
-THE SUPREME COURT Is sticking Article VI of the Constitution which says

Italy by its ruling againstraciaUy seg- that laws and treaties made Under the
regated schools, but the justices are not Constitution "shall be the supreme law <

blithely ignoring charges that they are
perverting the Constitution and abusing
judicial power. - •

The long statement issued last Mon-
day by the court was much more than
an explanation of the Little Rock school

fledsion. It was an elaborate defense of
lie judicial department’s prerogatives.

I The court is aware that it has critics

ether than the opponents of school inte-

gration, and it has seen fit to offer 'the

general public a brief in its own behalf.

It is publicly appealing for support
Defending the theory that it is the

proper Interpreter of the Constitution,

the Court Cited John Marshall’s dictum
that it is “.emphatically the province and
'duty of the "judicial department to say

i

/hat rthe law is.” .And it pointed . out
lat this-theory has prevailed since 1803.

In response to the charge that it his
iolated state sovereignty, the court cited

of the land, and the judges in every -state

shall be bound thereby,, anything in the
constitution or laws of any state to the
contrary notwithstanding/ 1

While defending the prerogatives Uf
the judiciary as one of the three
branches of the goverhment, the court
offers in justification of its school mixing
decision the fact that the three justices

who have been appointed since that mo-
mentous decision approve the ruling. In
effect, it says to its critics, “You are
questioning the wisdom of not only the
nine present members of the court but
of three retired justices.”

The Supreme Court apparently be-
lieves that those who are criticizing and
defying it are menacing the fundamental
structure of the government. Speaking
for the judiciary, it has asked the puhlicl

at large to study its defensive brief andl
give a decision in its favor. I

j

C j — y ^
not RECORDED

~
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Executive Editor
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Deputy Attorney General Galls On Bar

To Guard Court From Reckless Criticism!

Mr. Tolson_
Mr. Belmont,
Mr. Moh
Mr. Ne;

Mr. Pars!

Mr. Rose
Mr. Tam
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.c.Sullivan
Tele. Room

I Mr. Hill man
I W-2L SSAXbU —

-

The Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States]

Thursday called on lawyers to

protect theff Supreme Cour

from "irresponsible criticEnf

which, »e said, has increased]

greatly the past year.
Lawrence E. Walsh, speakini

before the New England re

gion&l meeting of the American
Bar Association, said such
"‘overgeneralized, reckless criti-

cism" had increased after the
Court, made decisions “reached
with great courage and after

long consideration" in favor of
varied minorities.
Walsh singled out the segre-

gaion decisions as an exam-
ple He said once a court order

h« been issued for integration

tljt federal government must]
step in if state forces are used

to either frustrate that order!

or stand aside while the order]

is frustrated.

The deputy attorney general]
eplored formation of a
ional police force or centrail-
iation of police powers — a
[thing he said might happen if

he federal government always!

ad to take over in cases like

that in Little Rock.

HE REPORTED the Little

Rock's recent referendum on
school segregatcn was “so

couched that it was impossible]

for those to win who wanted
the schools opened on a par

tially non -segregated basis.
1

He asked the lawyers to “ed-

ucate people to respect the 1

Court" and especially singled

out 61 Little Rock lawyers who
advertised in that city's papers

to clarify the referendum
sue.

’They took their professional
standings in their hands when]
they did ad." the deputy at-|

tomey general pointed out.

It's basically a problem of

education but there's no spe-
cific solution," Walsh declared
“It can perhaps best be done!
by people with similar feelings!

on certain matters (as in the
South) showing their neighbors]

that they still respect the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court."
He said the ABA might well

establish a committee to carry

on such an educational process
On the subject of preemption

f states’ rights by the federal

ovemment, Walsh cited the

teve Nelson case In Pennsyl-
vania. Nelson was convicted of

sedition in a lower court but
that decision was reversed by
the State Supreme Court on
the basis that federal sedition

laws had replaced the state!

ones and were supreme.

AS A RESULT, sweeping leg

islation was proposed which
Walsh declared “would have
rewritten 150 years of law in

that state."

It said that no federal law
would become supreme unless

Congress passed it and that]

no state law would become un
constitutional because of con
flict with federal law unless!

that conflict were irrecon

cilable.

And the law would have been
retroactive for '150 years.

“This was all because of

Steve Nelson. It would have af-

fected the railroads and inter-

state commerce," Walsh said.

He said the ABA has more
opportunity for formal action

in such cases than in the seg-

regation issue.

“We need some central place]

like the ABA to keep these
attacks on the Court within 1

compass”
-

“In some declsioni -- esp*-]

cfflly those resulting In

&e of Communists — sflne

people who earnestly love (hisl

country have transferred ttfeirl

haired of communism to jhe|

Cctort.” the deputy attorney
general pointed out. “In their

bludgeon-like attack on the

Court, they have asked over-

generalized legislation and
tended to overlook due process:

of law.”
The attack on the Supreme

rt has not spent itself,

lsh concluded. “Lawyl
mist help protect it from
tafca which are not const)

U

Boston. Traveler
Boston Herald
Boston Globe
Boston American
Boston Record
Christian Science Monitor

Date: /f-j-rf-
Edition:
Author or *

Editor;
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Page: /
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- Judicial

We have a great deal of eyrripathy

for the 'Federal judges who declined to

anyyr a poll of their opinions abo^t

the Supreme Courts opinions. There

are right and proper places for judges

to differ with one another, but it serves
no useful piirpose to turn the judiciary

into an arena of personal squabbling.

Nevertheless, it seems to us that a
number of these Federal judges may
have let their indignation cloud their

judgment. Not content with a digni-

fied refusal to answer a magazine’s
questionnaire, several of them went on
to imply an impropriety in any public

criticism of the Supreme Court or of its

opinions. *

Their immediate criticism was di-

rected at the poll attempted by U. S.

News & World Report but some of it

was aimed not just at the poll alone

but at the general fact that this maga-
zine and others have been openly criti-

cal of the Supreme Court. The critical

judges, incidentally, were not so open;
many declined to be named but al-

lowed the opinions to be published

anonymously.
One of these, for example, observed;

"It is a sad day in this country when
the propriety or wisdom of Supreme
Court decisions are to be determined
by referenda, whether among the gen-

eral public, members of the bar, or

members of the judiciary . . . When it

(the Supreme Court) speaks, that is

the law.”
Now, no responsible person has sug-

gested that Supreme Court opinions

be ^^etqrmined” by public opinion

polls, or even by majority vote of the

bar or other judges. But in the broader
sense, they do rest on "referenda” and
are subject to change. '

^

The body of law we have is the cre-

ation of the public, the bar and the

judiciary ,
present and past. The influ-

ence of lower judges, pud of the gen-

onirpnn of the bar, has always

been large in both creating and shap-

Robes
t

ing that law. We even have a provision

in our Constitution permitting the

people to overrule the Supreme Court,

and on Several occasions the people

have used it to that purpose. If this

were not the case, or aver ceases to be
the case, we would have a nation not

of laws but of rules by men who happen
for the moment to be the highest

judges.
Right now, as we all know, the

Supreme Court is coming in for a good
deal of criticism. This is not, as the
public may suppose, limited to the

controversy over the school Integra?

tion decision, although that of course

dramatizes it. The recent Conference
of Chief Justices, comprising the heads
of the state judiciary, approved a re-

strained, thoughtful and dignified “dis-

senting opinion” on Supreme Court
rulings in many Helds.

And it is a matter of record that

the dissenters on the Supreme Court

'

itself are among the less restrained

critics when it comes to differing with

the views of their brethren.

Federal judges, including those on
the Supreme Court, would not be hu-

man if this did not make them a little

sensitive: it may well make them
touchy about their prerogatives. But
np Supreme Court decision is as likely

[to be destructive to our values as the

adoption of the idea, in the phrases of

some Federal judges, that it is "im-
proper,” "impertinent” or "bVezen”
for anyone to discuss, debate or criti-

cize Supreme Court decisions.

The Supreme Court, let us not for-

get, is a man-made institution, as weU
as being inhabited by men. So are the

laws it administers. It is, therefore, in

the deep meaning of that phrase, a
political institution.

Judges ought not to be swayed by
the passing emotions of the mob. But
that is not the same thing as refusing
to listen to other members of the

judiciary » to the members of the bar
or to the voice of the people. - •*.

\
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THE SUPREME COURT OPENS ITS
TSSl

1958-59 TERM MONDAY WITH RACIAL
CONELICtS^STlLL""

U

PPERMOST AMONG ITS PROBLEMS*
SCHOOL INTEGRATION AND OTHER TYPES OF RACE CASES E

2»
ATTENTION ALONG WITH ABOUT 350 OTHER APPEALS THAT HAVE COME IN DURING

THE
THE

M
N?NE JUSTICES WILL BE CONFERRING NEXT WEEK ON WHICH ONES THEY

WILL HEAR AND WHICH WILL BE REJECTED* THEY WILL ANNOUNCE THE RESULTS

THE
otker°v

I

it*l
M
*sues are before the court in cases hhich nere

ACCEPTED LAST TERM TOO LATE TO BE HEARD AND ARE NOW SCHEDULED FOR

AMONG*THESE ARE THE GULF COAST TI DELANDS OIL CONTROVERSY AND THE
GOVERNMENT'S ANTI -TRUST SUIT AGAINST THE_ INTERNATIONAL BOXING JJLUBS.

WITNESSES WHO HAVE REFUSED TO ANSWER iNVE5liUAiwK&
M
«utsixwa «n*.

ALSO POSING INTRICATE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUER THESE INCLUDE CHALLENGES

TO THE OPERATING AUTHORITY OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES AND TO THE ANTI -SUBVERSIVE LAW OF
MONDAY'S OPENING CEREMONY WILL BE CONFINED MOSTLY TO ADMITTING

1/

rTORNEYS TO THE BAR.
10/A—E309P
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}ft*w and Old Racial laauaa

Among Kay Itama om Hand

for Opening Tomorrow,

)

L
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gpteUl to Tb* Jfwwmak Ttm*L *

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4—The
iprem* Court meet! *t noon!

Monday To'' fcegin ita regular]

1958-59 term.

If custom prevails, that first

session will be chiefly cere-

monial. The justices will recess

soon after convening to begin

considering more than 300

cases,, which have piled up dur-

ing the summer.
Cases of the docket include

many of the highest public in-;

terest. There are half a dozei

that raise old and new questtoi

on the racial issue. There is ai

important test of Federal loyal-

ty-security programs, there arr

challenges to Congressional anr

state contempt citations, am
there is the familiar problem of

“off-shore oil lands."
|

Beyond those issues the court

rfhas before it a score of more:

IB than usually important cases in!

the staple areas of its business 1

—taxation, Federal regulation;

of business and labor and trim-;

inal law.
The court has already grant-

ed review of seventy cases and'

will begin hearing oral argu-

ment on them h week from
Monday. The term continues unA
til June.

j

The last summer past did not!

allow as much time as usual

for the justices to go over in-

coming legal papers. A special

term on the Little Hock case]

brought them all back to Wash
ington in late August. That|

term ended only last Monday,

Petitions Up For Study

During ttie next week thel

justices probably will hold fre-

quent conferences to consider

the accumulated petitions for

review. A week from Monday,
if the usual timetable is fol-

lowed, they will issue a long
list of orders indicating the

1 additional cases they will con-
sider and those they will not.

The following is a brief ac-

count of some of the more sig-

nificant cases, including soipe

the court has agreed to review
and some at the stage of a
petition for review.
For those with a professional

interest the number of each
case* Ull ll»e 9upn—ae. Court
docket is given in parentheses.

X year after he was enjoined
using state troops to en-
jegregatiem it LittlO

S Central High School,

iv. Orval E. Faubus of Arkan-
sas is asking the Supreme Court,
to review the validity of thatj

injunction. He contends among i

other things that Judge Ronald 1

N. Davies of the District Court;

|
was prejudiced against him
(No. 312).

.

- ' •
• i

Louisiana has a law requlr*

ing applicants for state colleges .f

to get certificates from their,

high schools. Another law in ef-

fect prohibits school officials

[from certifying Negroes for

white college*. Louisiana off-
icials want the court to review
Jdecisions holding the statutes
Unconstitutional (Nos. 114, 120).

In another Louisiana case, the

flower Federal courts ruled out

/the segregation of Negroes in

^the state parks. New Orleans

v park officials seek review (No.

295 ).

A special three-judge Federal
court in Virginia struck down
last winter several state stat-

utes intended to put out of busi-

ness the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People. The state has appealed
(No. 127).
The N. A. A. C. P. is seeking

review in another Virginia case

The state’s Supreme Court of

Appeals held constitutional a
subpoena by a state legislative

committee demanding produc-

tion of the organization’s mem-
bership lists (No. 84).

An N. A A. C. P. appeal is

pending also from a Ihree-Judge
court decision that found Ala-

bama’s Pupil Placement Law
not unconstitutional on its face

(No. 341).

A specialized school segrega-

jtion problem arises from Dela-

ware. Review is sought of a

[lower Federal court decision

[that the state Board of Educa-
tion has authority to adopt a
desegregation plan binding on
Ln^woi B/vhnni boards (No
380 ).

*

ofe tint
0< confidential Informant*

t&e tafattriMl Aeeurity sro-

coverinf defense plant

orkera. William L. Green, vice

t of a buatoeas
[lost his job when his security]

i was canceled. He was
told by the lower Federal courts

|

that his injury was not judi-

cially rrriewmble (No. 180}* v

^ CONTEMPT * V

The power of the House Ooek1

jknlttee on Un-American Activl-

to compel testimony
Communist affiliations- 4a ques-

tioned again in the case of

i
Lloyd Barenblatt, a former Vas-
sar College instructor. The!

court has agreed to review the]

ase (No. 35). }

{

,Abram Flaxer, head of a,

union aUeged to be Communist-
|dominated, challenges the right

of Use Senate Internal Security]

subcommltee to subpoena his

(union's membership records in

another case on which review
has been granted (No. 60).

! The Government is seeking
review of a Court of Appeals
decision that the Senate Per-
manent Investigations subcom-
mittee had no authority to ques-
tion Frank W. Brewster, team-
ster^union official, about labor
racketeering (No. 219).

The court has agreed to hear
.wo state contempt cases. In
irginla a Quaker was held in

ntempt for refusing
swer questions put by a 1«|

tiye committee investigaf

cial maters (No, 51),
New Hampshire the leader

-.to*
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WfriA jfaUowdilp tawri«U teamil

fu convicted lor r%JROB|TBri

qulrlee about Conuminlrt al-|

filiation* (No. M). n

Hit authority of as Ohio Un-

American Activities Commie-
don ie challenged a another

out in which a man convicted

b of contempt seeks review (No,

175). I

ORIGINAL CASES
' Two fairly rare oases, euits

the Supreme Court hear* aa an

' original matter instead of in re -

/view of lower oourta, are on

the docket for early argument,

The first raises again the po-

litically involved quettidn of

who has the rights to oil under

the marginal sea. The United

State* claims everything be-

yond the three-mile mark, while

T«ca* and other Gulf of Mexico

states want the right* out to

|

ten and one-half miles (No. 10

original).
California, with New York

supporting *bn the sidelines, is

seeking to sue the State of

Washington to strike down
state laws that are alleged to

discriminate against California

wine. The court will hear argu-

ment on whether it should en-

tertain the BUit (No. 13, orig-

inal).

CRIMINAL LAW
Alphonse Bartkus, who was

acquitted of bank robbery in a

Federal trial and then convicted

of the same robbery in an Illi-

nois trial, will contest the con-

stitutionality of the successive

trials. The court divided 4-4 on

(this case last term and put it

over for reargument (No. I).

In another case the argument
concerns conviction In a state

court, then conviction in a Fed-

eral court for the same crime

(No. 7). t _
If a wife Is willing to testify

against her husband, is she

legally competent to do so ? The

court has granted review to

consider that question (No. 20).

John Lee, a soldier who was
dishonorably discharged and

sentenced to a term in an Army
prison, killed a fellow prisoner

in the camp. The court will de-

cide whether he could constitu-

tionally be tried by court

martial for the murder (No.

42).
Rudolf Ivanovich Abel, con-

victed of espionage for the So-

viet Union in a notable Brook-

lyn trial, wants the Supreme

i
Court to review his case. He
[questions, among other things,

'whether a warrant for a depor-

tation arrest entitled Immigra-

tion officials to search his room

for evidence of espionage (No

263).
‘

An Oregon man has asked
,

MUIUI U1 his state cttVlClWn

m the ground that admission

«f photographers to the oourt-

(fooin oyer his protest prevented

a
.

irif (Nq.

Another petition for review

ihsrrss that a' Florida statute

ftvtog juries discretion to rec-

ommend the death penalty in

rape cases is unconstitutional,

f*-cauee only Negroes have been

executed for rape to the list

twenty years (No. 145).

TAXES
Macy’a lost a suit for 11,000,-

000 in Federal tax refunds when
the Court of Appeals refused to

let It belatedly use the so-called

iast-to-first-out (LIFO) ac-

counting method. It wants
^review (No. 360). /

J Is it an '‘ordinary and nec-

essary"—and hence deductible
1 —business expense for a liquor

dealer to spend money cam-
paigning against a legislative

proposal for state-otoied liquor

stores? The court will review
two cases on that question

(Nos. 29, 50).

The court has agreed to con-

sider several cases in the com-
plicated area of constitutional

limits on state taxation. One
involves Ohio’s power to levy

a property tax on iron ore im-

ported from Canada by* a steel

company and stored for use at

its mill (No. 9).

Two others concern a state’s

authority to collect income
taxe* from out-of-state com-
panies doing interstate business

(Nos. 12, 33), and another ques-

tions a franchise tax imposed
on an express company doing
only interstate business in the

; state (No. 38),

BUSINESS
*-

| A decree ordering the break-

lup of the International Boxing
Club under the antitrust laws

will be reviewed early to the

• term (No. 18)., %
> When the Federal Communi-J'
* cations ComrrUssion approved

, the sale of a Philadelphia tele-

vision station, did that appro-

val foreclose future antitrust

} action against the sale by the

, Justice Department ? The de-|

partment and the F. C, C. argue
no, but a Federal District Court

held yes. The Supreme Court
will decide (No. 54).

: Review is sought of a deci-

t slon by the Ninth Circuit Court

of Appeals that a private anti-

trust plaintiff must show in-

jury to the public as well as

private damages to collect from
• the defendant (No. 76).

\
The Pacific Far East Lihe,

turned down by the Maritime
(Board in its effort to start an
unsubsidized service to Hawaii.

: seeks review of a Court of Ap-
1 peals ruling that tne Maritime

}
Board decision cannot be re-

Mttzl 8. spmc
ted

_ ack. con
Hi patent rights will be ruined
m the Atomic Energy Commit-
Hen goes ahead with its threat:

1* declassify a hHfrerto secret
process of his. He asks review]
at lower court decisions refus-
ing an Injunction against]
jA, E. C. officials (No. S39). r

The Securities and Exchange,
[Commission U^eager for review
of decisions that it has 1 no
authority ta regulate insurance
companies’ sales of variable
annuity polices CNos. 237, 290).
The natural gas industry isj

uneasy about a set of cases the
court has agreed to review. The|
lower court held that a gas dis-
tributor could not raise his
prices prior to a complete rate!
proceeding to theFederal Power
Commission,* unless his custom-
ere agreed. This would chaiu
exiting practice. The companlM

that such delay
*

to rail

ankrufl]ent would b&nkrup
Nos. 23, 25, 26).

LABOR
The court will review a ques-

tion that has long troubled the
National Labor Relations Board:
Do the District courts hava,

jurisdiction to overrule the
iward’s definitions of bargaining
units when those definitions

are said to be to violation of;

the Taft-Hartley Act (No. 14) ?

The N.L.R.B.’s fixed policy of

t
fusing jurisdiction over labor!

sputes in the hotel industry

[will also be reviewed (No. 21).

The court also has agreed to
1

[consider how far the concept of|

interstate commerce goes In

permitting Federal wage and
hour standards. Specifically,

can those standards cover archi

tectural draftsmen who work
1 within one state on plans for

structures in other states (No.

30 7
<•—

*

L

*

viewed in the courts at all (No.

119). .

-*•, 7.- uxaOBUu

cannot censor poUttanl
I 0Q their stattona Are_ then haWe dor Header**

statements? The court Is asked

Sr <No/2tt).v TT *

A lawyet admitted to prac-
to theDisMstaS
in a iTffedsrS

(court seeks review of a Penjwyk-
la ruling that ho cannot
an office -for the Practise

[of law In Philadelphia because
tee is not a member of the state

I
par (No, 266). -<

The Florida court* hart held
unconstitutional a widely Used
reciprocal witnesses law to
which the states agree to pro-
duce witnesses for each other's!
court proceedings. The Supreme!
Court has , agreed to Aedde r

<No. 53).
Finally, Pennsylvania a

local option law permitting
towns, by popular vote, to ban
movie* on Sunday. The court to!

.1etor asked to consider whethy
inch a ban violates the Const
jiition’s guarantees of freedo*
* speech and tress (No. 166

] REVIEWS COURT WORKS
*rof. Robert A. Dahl ol

fale University. He had
tublished his findings

he U, 8. Supreme Court.
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Hundreds of Catos Iv ic

remeCourt
Opens Today T

^ MARSHALL McNEIL *cripj*-Howi5 Bun wtitor

Tlie 168-year-old Supreme Court opens its regular

session today knowing there is little new in the

present wave of criticism breaking over its great

white building.

Today1

* formal opening of

the new term was scheduled
to be marked only by a brief

ceremony including official

convening of the court and
admission of new attorneys
to practice before it. No opin-

ions or rulings of any kind
were expected!

tices, old and new, on this la-

sue.

But in other cases In the
last regular session the court
divided from withinJia_QU£?
membership have come dis-

sents severly condemning the

opinion of varying majorities.

Tolfeon

B
Be

ease
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Rosen .

Tamm Ir^yV/f
_ rTTl
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Room
Holloman
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S Before It recesses next
* summer, it will have decided

| several hundred cases involv-

J ing
(

. among other things,

* civil rights, states' rights, tax-
* ation, criminal law, labor,

i and the powers of the Con-
v gress and the executive
branch of the Government.

| It probably will determine
the constitutionality of puptl-

! placement laws passed by
* Southern states opposihg ra-

il" cial integration in public

f schools, including an appeal
. by Arkansas Gov, Orval Fau-
* bus against court-ordered re-

1

straint.

TIDELANDS CASE

It may decide whether the
Federal Government shall

have dominion over the oil-

rich tidelands beginning three
miles, Instead of 10.5 miles,

;

off the coast of Texas and >

Louisiana.
j

The nine justices will file i

to the bench today led by
white-haired, benign - looking
Chief Justice Earl Warren,
California politician and law-
yer turned jurist by Presi-

dent Eisenhower's appoint-
ment.

UNANIMITY

Southern critics of the
court, such as Sen. Harry
Byrd (D., Va.), speak of it

as the "Warren Court”
If this only means that it

is unanimously behind the
Chief Justice in the public
school integration decisions,
it is the "Warren Court.”
and twice in the latest Little
ROTR UWfcdoir he stressed the
unanimity among Jha fagr

\ka - 275* - -
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ident Names Potter Stewart^

o High Court to Succeed Burton

^Circuit Judge, 43, . Is Ohio

Republican, Described as

“Right of Center”
j

2 .

By a Wall Strut Journal Staff Reporter \

WASHINGTON — President Eisenhower
named Circuit Judge Potter Stewart, a “right

Of center" Jurist from Ohio, to the Supreme .

Court *

The White House announced that Mr, Stew-

art, under a recess appointment, will succeed .

to the High Court when Justice Harold H..

Burton retires next Monday, Mr. Stewart’s

nomination wiH have to be confirmed by the

Senate next session.
(

Government official* described Mr. Stew-
j]

art, a Republican, as a "‘right of center'

*

conservative in his judicial philosophy but

probably not as conservative as the retiring

Mr, Burton. However, Mr. Stewards appoint-

ment was recommended by Sen. Bricker (R.,

Ohio), an outspoken critic of the High Court’s

increasingly liberal complexion, and was en-

I

dorsed by the American % Bar Association,

which has sharply criticized some recent

Court decisions.

With the Supreme Court under its severest

attack in two decades, President Eisenhower
was under heavy pressure to find a replace-

ment to match Mr. Burton’s conservative

leanings. Whether the 43-year-old Mr. Stew-

art will fill the bill is hard to predict As
one Government official put it, “Once a man

friarir robe, it’s almost*kwp«*«4%le

to tell what he’ll do.“

Stewart's Views DwcHM Y

AR llfl?
1
to Sen. Bricker described Mr,

^Stewart’s views thuslyr

!: “He is a conservative in the sense that
I

|

he values individual liberties and rights above
j

everything else. In the same tradition, a
property right is an Individual liberty."

i The nominee’s votes on issues of Individual

I liberties undoubtedly will conle in for close

Iscrutiny by conservative critics of the Court.
|

For it is on these questions, more than any-

1

thing else, that the controversy over the tri- i

bunal has centered. Critics In Congress, the
|

bar, the press and the public charge the Court
|

j
has paid too much attention to Individual

!

rights at the expense of law and order.
j

The impetus for this liberal philosophy
comes from a four-member Court bloc. Chief

Justice Warren heads the group and on most
important decisions can count on support from
Justices Douglas, Black and Brennan.

jHow often Mr. Stewart lines up with this
j

^’Ibloc-in his future voting will provide the key:
to his Judicial philosophy. Mr. Stewart, who!
attended White House Pre$fl Secretary Hag-
erty

T
s news conference to ‘announce his ap-

pointment, refused to shed much light on his

philosophy. -
j

As a judge of the Sixth Circuit Court of

Appeals, Mr. Stewart said he participated in

only one school integration case—a particu-

llarly explosive issue at this time. He said

[that case involved a situation In Ohio and
[integration was upheld.

|
However, a recent opinion by Mr.

Ivould seem to

:

indicate that he believes in

c
\
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^f A hews

Judge Atewart i^bU: ;
^

"Freedom of the press, hard-won over the

turles by men of courage, U basic to a
society. But basic, too, 'Are courts of

{Justice Armed with the power to discover

(truth,”

Mr. : Stewart told reporters tie was a great

^admirer ctf the late Sen. Robert A, Taft, for-

mer leader of the conservative wing of the

Republican'' Party. He said he knew Mr. Taft

for many years.

Admirer of President

The new appointee added that he has been

an admirer of President Eisenhower since he
first met the Preeident at the time he was
appointed to Sixth Circuit Court bench In 1954.

Mr. Stewart also spoke highly of the conserva-

tive Justice Btuton. “Needless to say,” ''he

declared, “I admire him greatly for his dili-

gence, fair-mindedness and high mindedness.”

Mr, Stewart is the fifth member named to

the High Court by the President. His appoint-

ment marks the first time Eisenhower ap-

pointees have made up a majority'Of the nine-

man court. The President appointed Chief Jus-

tice Warren in 1963, Justice Harlan tn 1956,

Justice Brennan in 1956, and Justice Whit-

taker last year.

U
The American Bar Association heartily en-

dorsed Mr. Stewart's selection. Bernard G.

Segal of Philadelphia, chairman of the A.B.A.’s

standing committee on the Federal Judiciary,

called the appointment an “excellent one.” He

I

said his committee reported to Attorney Gen-

eral Rogers that “Judge Stewart Is fully quali-

fied for elevation to the Supreme Court of

the United States.”

Mr. Eisenhower named Mr, Stewart to the

Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in April, 1954.

The Sixth Circuit inrtudes Michigan, Ohio, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.

i! It was believed Mr. Stewart’s Midwest

I background was a relevant factor in his se-
*

lection. Retiring Justice Burton was a former
Senator from Ohio. Justice Whittaker, from
Missouri, is the only other Justice from the

Midwestern area.

Practiced Law in Cincinnati

f

Before hia appointment to the circuit court*

Mr, Stewart had no previous experience as &
Federal district judge, but was a member of

(the Cincinnati law firm of Dinsmore, Shohl,

j

Sawyer and Dinsmore.
Bom in Jackson, Mich., Mr, Stewart has

spent most of his life in Cincinnati. He was
j

graduated from the Yale University Law School
j

in 1941. He was a member of the Cincinnati

City Council in 1950-53 and served as vice
1

mayor of the city during the latter two years.

Mr. Stewart served as a member of the White

House conference on education in 1954-55.

Mr. Stewart said Attorney General Rogers
icalled him to Washington late Monday after-

noon. He said he was offered the
v

Supreme

CoutL-ADPointment by Mr. Eisenhower early

yesterday morning. n- ..

\
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HEADLINE PERSONALITY
I

New Justice Delights

In Intricate Cases ft

'
1

Oi
The two men talking in the

office or'Supreme Court Justlc

Burton yesterday wereT study

in contrast.

One was the retiring Justice

Bin-ton, 70 - year - old. fray-
haired, a little tired, his digni-

fied demeanor mellowed by in-

herent good-humor.

The other was Judge Potter

Sewart, a youthful 43, black-

haired, with justa touch of gray
at the temples, athletically

bhilt, sincere and betraying a
nervous natural in one who has
Just been named to the highest

court in the land.
r

It had been a hectic two days
for Judge Stewart.

Only the day before he’d re-

ceived an urgent phone call at

h}s Cincinnati office where

—
E—FoTflr StciFULL NAME—FoTffr ih

BIRTHDAY—January 23, J91 5.

EDUCATION—Hotchkiss Prepara-

tory School; Yak Univtrtity;

Y«>t University Low School;

Cambridge University, England.

JOBS—Reporter; I o w y « r; city

councilman; judge, Sixth Circuit

Court of Appeali.

FAMILY—Married to former Mary
Ann Strfies of Grand Rapids,

Mich. Three children: Harriet,

13; Potter, jr., 10, and David, 7.

HOBBIES—Fishing, golfing.

""""cTST
”

'oTfTd
wanted in Wbynington-tm—an
important matter.

Meets Colleagues

A few hours later, after a

he ’plane flight, the jurist was
s a judge of the 6th Circui given an Inkling of his appoint-
ourt of Appeals. At the other !ment during a conference with
nd of the wire was Attorney, ,

mera) Roper*. All Mr. Rogers

j

the Attorney General. Yester-

ild him was that he was day he was officially notifled of

hi* appointment by President
Eisenhower at the White House.
Then, the appointee sped to

the Supreme Court to meet his

new colleagues. Justice Burton
discreetly withdrew while Judge
Stewart, unassuming and mod-
est, &at for a brief, informal'
interview. I

What pointed his steps in the

direction of a law career? “X

grew up in a lawyer’s house-

hold. (His father is an Ohio

Supreme Court Judge)

remember of thinking

being anything other

lawyer.”
He remembers well the first

case he ever tried as a young
lawyer. He was appointed by
the court to defend a man
accused of forgery.

"Th< defendant was con-
victed,” Judge Stewart admit-)
ted with a rueful smile. “I wa»j
disappointed,” he said, “buti

after it was all over, I realized

'

and I think my client did, that
]

justice was done.”
The appointee apparently)

finds the delight in law cases
that to the layman would seem.
Unutterably dull. He spoke wij

enthusiasm about what he c

! sidered one of his most in

eating coses, which invol

f. : S I

'
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Cent ch Section

7
1
Supreme Court Changepm*

|
President Eisenhower now has made

|

I
his flftlftsupreme Court appointment, I

choosing .Federal Circuit Judge Potter *

Stewart^to replace Justice parnid H
T kurfon. Ifrho will retire Monday. Thus,

f assuming Judge Stewart's confirmation,

- those who have been speaking critically

F
7 of the “Warren court'* should refer

|
henceforth to the “Eisenhower court.”

V Justice Burton, for 13 years, has
< been a .diligent, competent and ^con-

scientious member of our highest tribu-

. nal. His role has not been a spectacular

< one, .and it is' not an easy thing to pin

a label on him. For whatever meaning-
fulness such characterizations may have,

however, and it is not great, Justice

Burton would haye to be considered a

member of the court’s “conservative”*

,

wing. On the whole, he has thrown his

weight on the side of holding the court

to its traditional function—as a judicial
' and not a policy-making body. Thus,

this retirement, forced by considerations

lof health, raises important questions

Iconcerning his successor. *

Judge Stewart has had four years

- of experience on the bench of the Sixtl^

Circuit. He is a Republican and art

Ohioan, which means that his selection

maintains the political and geographical
balance on the court. Since he was
recommended for the vacancy by Ohio's

Senator Bricker, it may also be assumed
that Judge Stewart, in the general sense

at least, is a conservative. However, the

Senate, in considering confirmation,

should be more concerned with Judge
Stewart’s concept of the proper role of

the Supreme Court. The serious criti-

cism of the current court is directed

toward its alleged tendency to exceed
proper judicial bounds, to exercise

through its decision-making power in a
broad range of cases a legislative, as dis-

tinguished from a judicial, influence. It

was this trend which resulted In the last

congressional session in numerous leg-

islative efforts, some successful and some
^unsuccessful, to “curb the court.” At

;

best, however, this is a difficult and un-
satisfactory remedy. What really Is

needed is a careful and dispassionate

examination of a nominee’s judicial

^ j philosophy before and not after he has

^
/ 'been confirmed. Presumably, this will

n )
\° J7 *0 be forthcoming in the Senate in Judge

S) SCeWMPg case. — »

s.' )y

^4^
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“the mutualisation” of a life

insurance company.
The litigation spread over

years and there were “many
intricate problems” be related

almost gleefully.

Likes Fishing, Gall

For recreation he likes fish-
1 4

ing and golf. But, he admitted,

sometimes he talks as though

he were a much more expert

fisherman than he is actually.

As for golf, “my own best

friend wouldn’t accuse me of

being a golfer. I play socially

and for the fun of walking
around.”
Reporters had asked him

whether he was a liberal or
conservative. To his he replied

he just likes to think of him-
self as a lawyer.

He has taken part in only
one case involving the current-

I ly prominent school integration

, question.

j

In 1956 he ruled with the

[

majority in overturning a lower
t court and ordering integration
of Negroes into elementary
schools of Hillsboro, Ohio, a
small community about 50
miles northeast of Cincinnati.

3 On Torre Case

|Earlier this month, he ruled
iifa New York case that la like-

ly to reach the Supreme Coart
,

Court by President Elsenhower!
in time.
He sat with the Second Cir-

cuit Court ef Appeals
upheld a jail sentence
Torre, New York columnist,
refusing to divulge

sourdte.

Judge Stewart wrote that al-

though freedom of the press I

is precious and vital, it “is not

an absolution.”

The jurist attended Cincin-

nati public schools, Hotchkiss

on April 9. 1954.

That appointment brought a
his son Pet-

years old.

thr

Preparatory School' and re-

ceived his bachelor’s degree

from Yale. Later, he studied

at Cambridge in England for a
year. Afterward, he was grad-
uated from Yale Law School
cum laude In 1941.

He worked for a while at a
reporter for the Cincinnati
Times-Star at one point in his

career. As a lieutenant in the
Navy from 1942-5 he won three

battle stars. He was elected to

the Cincinnati City Council in

1949 and 1951,

Judge Stewart was married
in 1943 to the former Miss
Mary Ann Bertles of Grand
Rapids, Mich. They have three
children—Harriet, 13; Potter,

Jr., 10, and David, 7.

I A Republican, he had been
Lppointed to the 6th Circuit 5

i'.Ql

14

&&
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>n Promoting Judges- 1

Eor the fourth time President Eisenhower his
* gone to a lower emut for in Associate Justice

of the United States Supreme Court His appoint-

ment of Judge Pother Stewart of the United States

j
Court of Appeals* Sixth Circuit, to succeed Justice

1

Burton thus gives practical emphasis to the Ad-

i ministration's policy of preferring men already

^Tinder judicial discipline for advancement to the

I
highest bench. Judge Stewart will be the third

\ member of the Supreme Court promoted from

Hhe Courts of Appeals, the other two being Jus-

|
tices Harkn and Whittaker. Justice Brennan was

f selected from the Supreme Court of New Jersey.

t
Only Chief Justice Warren among the Eisen-

4hower appointees went to the Supreme Court

Iwithout judicial experience. Apparently the Presi-

dent feels t&at somewhat different qualifications

|are needed in the case of the Chief Justiceship

—

^
that the head of the Court should be a figure of

w
national reputation as well as an eminent lawyer.

As we understand the President’s policy* it does

not preclude the appointment of practicing law- •

i yers, law school professors and Government offi-

' cials to associate justiceship, but only gives a

preference to men already on the bench.
* Thi wisdom of this policy depends^ in large

part upon the kind of men who are available in

the lower courts. If there is a systematic policy

. of recruiting the ablest legal minds in the country

t
for the lower courts, promotion of the best of

these would be at once essential to morale and

a logical extension of the practice.
* Justice Frankfurter insists that “the correlation

between^rior judicial experience and fitness for

the functions of ~ the Supreme Court ii zero.”

E

he search for Justices, he has written, shoul<Vj^

e made among those men “who give the bestJP

romise of satisfying the intrinsic needs ef thef

ourt, no matter where they may be found, no

jandy
,

matter 4%. what professional way They Tflve matrix
fesled the needed qualities." The history "W the""

kfcourt emphatically sustains the wisdom of this

i conclusion, Intellectual capacity* learning In the
*law, understanding of our constitutional system

Land judicial temperroent' are far more im-

portant than experience, in a lower court

l* At the same time it is well to remembe^ that

"most of the. qualities which fit a man for the

Supreme Court are also highly desirable in the

Courts of Appeals. So long as talented lawyers
with a genius for untangling legal dilemmas and
reconciling the demands of liberty and order are

appointed to the Courts of Appeals* it is certainly

no mistake to idvadee the best of them to the

highest bench. Jn the years ahead the Justices

who have, gone ,to the Court by this route must
expect to have their work carefully compared
with that of the many otber Justices who have
come ojt of the executive and legislative branches.

Judge |tewajt’s high standing at the bar and ms
good w|rk oh the bench suggest that he will gile

a good [(account of himself in this competitionTl
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It-

jSupi'eme Court Overworked

;

Quality of Opinions Suffers

&
/ /

Last Thursday evening Dean Erwin
N. Griswold delivered the Morrison
Lecture before the State Bar of Cali-

fornia at Coronado, California. The
following are excerpts from that ad-
dress :

Over the past three of four years,
there has been great controversy
about the Supreme Court. This has
not been unprecedented, for the Court
is inevitably and inherently subject to

controversy. . . . This is especially
true when the issues which the Court
must decide have deep emotional over-
tones.

Much of the criticism of the Su-
preme Court in recent years can be
traced directly or indirectly to the
segregation decisions of 1954 and
1955. . . , There is in all probability
nothing that has happened within the
past ten years which has so played
into the hands of the communists as
the reaction to the Supreme Court’s
decision in the School cases.

Governor Faubus will no doubt
have a place in our national chroni-
cles. As my colleague, Professor Paul
A. Freund, has pointed out, though,
he “is not likely to be identified in

history with Abraham Lincoln.”
Freund, "Storm over the 'Supreme
Court,” 21 Modem L. Rev. 345, 357
(1958).
Not all of the criticism of the Su-

preme Court has arisen out of the
School cases. There have been some
other decisions, chiefly in the field of
Civil Libe rties, which ha*e—eiiflked
consideraDle opposition.

Jjuite^ bit of the criticism in this

area, it seems to me, has lHWu batted

|fon plain misunderstanding. For ex-

ample, a year ago there was great
excitement about the Jencks case, in

which the Court held that when a

| witness testifies who has previously

given a statement to the F.B.I., that
statement must be made available to
counsel for the defendant. Really
this seems rather elementary. Hov
could we have a decent system o

fSel OVERWORK on page threi

t

w

.// r

|fContinued from p^yV^'one)

criminal trials on any other basis
Yet this decision was attacked on tl

,
ground that it opened "the F.B.I. fil<

to the communists, to say nothing <

assorted crooks, grafters, narcoth
peddlers, etc.” Nine Men again
America (1957) 18. Actually, it d
not do that at all, as can be seen t

anyone who will take the trouble 1

read it. There was an extravagai
dissenting opinion in the case, whic
gave rise to some misunderstandin;
And the then Attorney General wei
before both Houses of Congress an
said that the government was coi

fronted with a “grave emergency,
and sought a statute which Congre*
passed. Whether there was such a

emergency in fact seems rather doub
|ful, even though some lower coun
may have misapplied the decision. Th
witness in the Jencks case wi
Harvey Matusow. Suppose your cl

ent was being convicted on Ham
Matusow’s testimony, and you knev
that he had made a previous state

ment to the F.B.I. Wouldn’t you wan
to see that statement? Wouldn’t yoi

regard it as highly unfair and ir*

proper if you were not allowed to s
the statement? Is there any lawy
[who can seriously say that the S
Ipreme Court did anything in t!

Jencks case except its plain dut;

{Lawyers, especially trial lawyei
should be commending the Court f

'this decision.

<^
v

<o
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Another case which has causedLm-
cern, especially here in California, is

the Konigsberg case, in which your
own Supreme Court was reversed on

Earl Warren
Chief Justice

U. S. Supreme Court

l I

a matter of admission to the bar. That
decision troubles me, too. Neverthe-
less, as my colleague Professor Archi-
bald Cox pointed out in a speech he
gave in Los Angeles at the time of the
American Bar Association Conven-
tion there last August, this decision
should not be read too broadly. One
of the first things that a Jaw student
learns in Law School is that an opin-
ion must be taken in the light of the
facts before the Court, and that its

significance depends on the actual de-
cision on those facts, and on nothing
more. As Professor Cox observed in

his speech, the Konigsberg case shows
that the Supreme Court “is concerned
that a man should not be denied ad-
mission to the bar because of radical
political or economic views,” and that
he should not be put to a special bur-
den of proof because cl such views.
There is a clear distinction, which I

am sure the Court would recognize,
between radical political and economic
views, on the one hand, and true sub-
version, on the other. The ranks of
honored lawyers, throughout the cen-
turies, in this country and elsewhere,

|!

have included people who challenged
the status quo, as a matter of princi-
ple or on behalf of a client. Moreover,
as Professor Cox likewise pointed out,
the Court is concerned here, as in
other fields of the law, “lest what ap-
pear to be findings of fact should mask
the application of a rule of law” which
is inconsistent with proper freedom
in seeking admission to the bar.

As I have indicated. I do not think
that the Konigsberg opinions UVii VUfy

)

satisfactory. Yet I have SMauterable'
coflhaelfiSfe that experience willTjhow
that the conclusion reached is not only
one that we can live with but is one
that we will come to accept. The sub-
sequent action of the Court in a case
from Oregon — In re Patterson, 356
U. S. 947 (1958) — seems to confirm
this view.

Nelson Case
Finally, I would like to make refer-

ence to another decision as to which
it seems to me that there has been
great misunderstanding, based very
largely on purely emotional grounds.
This is the decision in Pennsylvania
v. Nelson, 350 U. S. 497 (1956),
where the Court held that the adop-
tion by Congress of the Smith Act had
superseded state statutes in the field

of subversion. Actually, there is real-

ly nothing novel or startling in this

decision. The same general conclu-
sion has been reached before in liter-

ally hundreds of cases. Reference is

rarely made to the point actually de-

cided in the Nelson case, which was
that the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania could ;not maintain a prosecu-
tion for subverson against the Federal
government, after Congress had pro-
vided for such prosecutions in the

Smith Act. WHy should a Stato prose-

cute for a conspiracy against the
United States, especially when Con-
gress has made provision for prose-

cution in such cases by Federal
authorities and in the Federal
Courts? Such conspiracies have in-

terstate ramifications, and are almost
surely in more experienced and better

informed hands when they, are han-
dled by Federal authorities. More-

'

Literate Critics

^However, it should surely IWracog
nized that not all criticisms of th<

Supreme Court in recent years cai

be dismissed on the ground that the;

are based primarily on emotions
grounds or on misunderstanding
There are a number of persons o
eminence and understanding who ma;
be called, in the words of Professo
Philip B. Kurland of the University

of Chicago Law School, the “Literate

Critics" of the Supreme Court.

First and foremost among these, <

course, is Judge Learned Hand. . .

[Jildge Learned Hands says] that,tl

Supreme Court should not undertal
to act as a third house of the legist

ture, and there can be no disagre
ment with that. And insofar as 1

says that our legislative bodies then
selves have » great respunsibility

the field of civil liberties which th<

should exercise more regularly ar
carefully, one may likewise agree. Bi

a legislative body is not a good pla<

for the protection of individual righ— strange as that observation ms
seem. There is ordinarily no concre
specific case before the legislate
body. It legislates in general term
on a broad issue, and rightly enoug.
with the general public interest pri

marily in view. However, in th
courts, there is an individual claii

g protection, and presenting t

ncrete facts of an actual case. Moi
er, the action against which the i

ividual is seeking protection may
' at of an executive or administrate

officer who is seeking to apply t

In 4"Vi jn wi no on 4- Vi a Cimvomo
ill l/UC xv twoa vaou, i/ut kjupivmo

Court affirmed a decision of the Penn-
3 $sylvania Supreme Court. This was no

novel doctrine.

w in a way that the legislate

uld hardly have foreseen. Eve

.._th the greatest of responsibility c

tne part of the legislature, there

—, , l n ample scope for the proper functioi
There have been moves in Congress P

f the
p
courts in this field. But tl

to abolish the whole doctrine that

state laws are superseded when Con-
gress has passed a valid statute in

the area. This is really throwing out

the baby with the bath. The passage
of such a statute would upset the

j

federal-state balance in many areas,

and would go far to Balkanize the

United States. More than two years
have passed since the Nelson case was
decided, and there is no evidence that

I know of that it has done any harm
of any sort. If State officers have in-

formation of subversion against the

United States, there is no reason to

think that it will not get full attention

from the F.B.I. and other agencies of

the Federal Government. Why shouid
it be the responsibility of the States

to prosecute for offences against the

United- Otettew anyway? ——

mg c
courts should here, as everywhei

else, be restrained and careful. F<

his emphasis on this important poir

we can -be grateful to Judge Han
[A] document to which careful ai.

respectful attention must be given i

the^Declaration signed by the Chie

Justices of the Supreme Courts

thirty-six of the States at their am
al Conference held in Los Ange
last August. ... My best judgm<

is that this statement will live in r

tory as a symptom of the times a

not because of its own power as

p6t‘suA&iiifiB
jli|5CUssioii of ,

constitute

al law.

V



J^ution Abandoned
Having1 paid ray roapect^Tb a num-

ber of those who have recently en- •

gaged in criticisms of the Supreme 1

Court, it is only appropriate that I,

;

too, should now throw caution to the
winds, and join their ranks.

ml. _ n ^me supreme uourt in our system
has unique responsibilities. Its duties
are truly awesome. . . . The Court,!
and each of its members, have far too!
much to do, and have to work far too
hard and ton fast pan^iollv in inDurlj^ v Hi T *v -

of the great complexity and impor-
tance of the issues that come before
it. . . . To an extent to which I think
the bar is largely unaware, the Su-
preme Court is now oppressed by
mere volume and complexity of its

business.
So I would first propose that the

organized bar establish committees to
review the volume of the Court’s
ItrAt'l?’ OYl/J in /lAAnnw.-lft/in nni-k 4-U/i
*r iv, cw.ivi; in wvpci anvil Wien Li it?

Court, to devise ways and means to
reduce this, so that the Court may
have ample time to consider and
weigh the tremendous questions
which come before it.

One area where something could
be done, for example, is with respect
to ordinary tax cases. It is now some
twenty years ago since . . . Roger
Traynor proposed that there should
be a special court of appeal in tax
cases. And I came along with a simi-
lar proposal a few years later. These
suggestions were strongly disap-

proved by practicing lawyers. Yet the
"'fact remains that the Supreme Court

in a federal nation of 185,000,000 per-

sons ought not to have to spend its

‘.time deciding ordina ry tax cases. In-

deed, I will even go so far as to say
that the Supreme Court, hard pressed
for time as it is, does not do a very
good job in the intricate and special-

ized field of federal taxation. For in-

stance, I may mention one of its most
recent decisions in the field — Flora
v. United States, 857 U. S. 63 (1958)— where the Court held that a taxpay-
er who had paid only part of a tax

claimed to be due from him could not
maintain a suit to get it back. This
leads to the bizarre result that a
taxpayer who pays everything he has
is wholly without remedy if he cannot
pay the whole tax assessed. This re-

__ suit was reached in the teeth of the

language of the statute, and on the
Unnlr, A ftt ni-rtrw /*v*-\ # A# T\Vn nf1AA lirkt/lVludoia ui a oi/C*venialh* v/i ^iavuvc »* mvu
is demonstrably wrong. I venture the
thought that this was a result which
would not have been reached if the
court had had more time for the con-
sideration of the case. But, as things
are, tax cases inevitably have a low

riSjuainQpg all the cases the su-
preme Court has to decide. It would
priori^

bejuJ&fi. interest of all concernefl to
|

find a way to relieve the Colli L from
having to decide these cases, and

many other — non-constitutional —
cases in the general area of adminis-

trative law.

Too Broad Grounds

As I have reviewed the decisions

of the Court in recent years, there are

not many of the results reached, it

seems to me, which are really objec-

tionable on what might be called

sound professional grounds. But in

an unfortunate number of the cases,

in my view, the opinions proceed on

too broad grounds, and it. is these

grounds, rather than the actual points

decided, which have caused some of

the trouble. This is an area where
perhaps the Chief Justice can have

an especial influence.

Take, for example, the Watkins
case — Watkins v. United States, 354

U. S. 178 (1957) — where the Court

|
(See OVERWORK on page fou^)

|
(Continued from page three) l

reversed a conviction for contempt c*

Congress and talked in. rather broad
terms about the powers of Congress
in this field. Or the Sweezy case —
Sweezy v. New Hampshire , 354 U. S.

234 (1957) — which was decided at

the same time. The latter case has
been the subject of an intemperate
attack by the Attorney General of
XT 1 ^ In /% 1 T /vIa It ^ UTAn 1 y\ 1*1new llcuuyoiin C, vuuugu ILXZ 1VP-

ing counsel in the case and might
better have been more restrained. The
former case has occasioned a good
deal of complaint in Congress. Look-
ing as a lawyer at the facts of these

cases, and what was decided, I cannot
believe that they are truly objection-

able. But both opinions contain broad
statements, which might better, I

think, have been carefully guarded
ana trimmed away. Most of the re-

action comes from the breadth of
some of the statements in the opin-

ions, which were not really necessary
to the decisions themselves,

nother case to which I would refer

is Hoag v. New Jersey, 356 U. S.

464, decided last May. Here the ma-
jority of the Court held that a person

J
\

could be tried and convicted in New
Jersey of robbery after he had been
acquitted of robbing three other per-

sons on the same occasion. Note that
Xl_ ‘ _ — #MftWt A C t A 1 ft /Ifvliwfuus wfcuj ail appeal nviiu t\ uwuc wui *,t

and that New Jersey had held that

such a second trial was consistent

with its law. The only question was
whether this violated the Fourteenth
Amendment’s prohibition against an

,

action contrary to “due process of
law.” In this case, the Chief Justice

filed a dissenting opinion. He felt that

“the conviction of this petitioner has

|been obtained by use of a procedure
inconsistent with the due process re-

quirements of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment.” But he never tells us why. Tt

me there is more of yearning than ol

law in this opinion. Perhaps it is hi*

long experience as Governor which
leads the Chief justice to approach
problems in some cases in terms ol

generalities and without sharp focus

Interstate Commerce

Finally, there is one important area
where I have long found myself i

sharp disagreement with a majorit
of the Court. In the field of interstal

commerce. Congress has refused t

pass b, worknicjVs compensation «c

but has instead left in force the En
ployers’ Liability Act, which bast

liability on negligence and fault. Ye
over a series of years, the Court ha;

by one extreme decision after anothe
largely transformed this statute ini

a workmen's compensation act, wit

unlimited liability. Justices Black an
Douglas have been the leaders in th

movement. Closely related to this ha
been the substantial elimination o
aqy effective judicial restraint in ci1

jury trials, so that state courts a

repeatedly required to allow juri

to find verdicts on an amount of e'

dence which can hardly be called

scintilla. I am sorry that the Chi
Justice has followed along in the
cases. Indeed, these cases ought n

to be before the Supreme Court at a

That the Court has brought the

there through certiorari only e

hances my criticism in this fie

Speaking in purely professior
terms, without any reflection on rr

tive, this is one area where the Coin
Vioo tn ma vinHo/I irn/liilvr fn llnuof i/v in'-) .7 A-ivtvw wtiwuij w
“activists,” and thus caused itself 1

fortTTnaWffiarm.
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—VV ti(T° would be, then, that the
Court would endeavor, as a matter of
its wisdom and judgment, to exercise

great care to decide constitutional

questions only when absolutely neces-
sary, and then only in carefully

guarded and narrowly written opin-
ions designed to decide only the pre-

cise questions then before the Court,
and inescapably required to be de-

cided. If it be said that this is the

Frankfurter line, I would say that it

is none the worse for that. Moreover,
I am sure that he would be the first to .

agree that he did not originate this
)

approach, but that he got it froni|’

among others, Janies Bradley Thayerl|
a great professor in the Harvard La\»
School two generations ago, whi
should be remembered more widely
than he is.
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BOX SCORE ON

THE SUPREME COURT

On July 10, 1958, Senator James
O. Eastland of Mississippi,

told the U. S. Senate how the in-

dividual members of the Supreme
Court have voted on Communist
cases* He said, ia part:

Earl Warren took the oath of of-

hce as Chiei Justice in October

1953, In the four and a half years

since he has been Chief Justice, the

Court has consented to hear a fan-

tastic total of 39 cases involving

Communist or subversive activities

in one form or another. Thirty of

these decisions have sustained the

position advocated by the Com-
munists, and only nine have been to

the contrary.

Even more significant than the

overall result of these decisions is

an analysis of the votes and posi-

tions taken by the individual judges.

This is from the tabulation previ-

ously introduced in the RECORD,
which starts with the year 1933.

Hugo Black participated in a to-

tal of 71 cases, and his batting aver-

age is an even 1,000. Seventy-one

times he voted to sustain the posi-

tion advocated by the Communists,
and not one vote or one case did he
decide to the contrary.

Justice William 'Douglas partici-

- pated in 69 cases. His batting aver-

age is slightly lower titan Black’s.

Pro-Communist voted 66; anti-

Communist, three.

It is hard to believe, Mr. Presi-

dent, that the Government, or the

States, the Department of Justice,

the Federal Bureau ol~Investiga-
~tlon t thc~ congressional committees,

the United States District Courts,

and United States Circuit Courts of

Appeal were always wrong when
it comes to Communists.

27
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Felix Frankfurter is the third

member of the Cxjurt tvho ha*

served continuously throughout

this period. He participated in 72

cases and his record shows pro-

Communist votes, 56; antf-Conunti-

nist. 16,

tirely on a statistical analysis. I do
not argue that a judge was always

wrong in each and every individual

decision that might have a result

favorable to the Communist posi-

tion. What concerns me and is of

vast ounce

Tom Clark was appointed to the

Court in 1949. He is the last mem-
ber now on the Court of a group

com|K>sed of Clark, Heed, and Min-

ion, who were usually anti-Com-

munist. These are theiLJXCords :

PrO'C^ommuimt votes: Clark, 18;

Reed, 14; Burton, 32; and Minton,

10.

Arn i-Crimmunist votes: Cl
Reed, 40; Burton, 37; and Minton,

35.

Burton is included above with

his record of 32-37; he was more

often with than against the strong

anti-Communist judges.

Here are the records of the re-

maining members of the presently

constituted Court:

Pro-Communist votes: Warren,

pic is the pattern that has been de-

veloped and made clear by these

facts and figures. Also, since the

great number of cases considered

in the categories that I have here

discussed arise by virtue of Writs of

certiorari where the Court affirma-

tively decides what it shall and
shall not consider, the startling in-

in the number of

that favor the position of the Com-
munists under Warren can be justi-

fiably held to be most significant

EVen more important than die

high proportion of cases which
have been decided favorahly u> the

Communists contention is the fact

that increasingly, under Chief Jus-

36; Harlan, 20; Brennan, 18; and

Whittaker, four.

Anti-Communist votes: Warren,

three; Harlan, 14; Brennan, two;

and Whittaker, seven.

Mr. President, l have here pre-

sented an overall picture based en-

bcen expanding its usurpation of

the legislative field and purporting

to make new law of general applica-

tion which will be favorable to the

Communist position, not only in the

individual cases decided, but in in-

numerable other cases.

Audition

Wishing to do the right thing, the motorist stopped the car and started

back in search of the farmer whose rooster he had hit,

“Pardon me," said the motorist, “I killed your rooster with my car and

I came to let you know I’m willing to replace him."

“1 linmininm/’ mused the farmer, “let’s hear you crow.'
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^TtIT'S "IKE'S COURT" NOW
ZTJT M vmtAJt

WHERE IT STANDS

With o new Justice moving into the

Line-up now is five Eisenhower appointees,

four pre-Eisenhower appointees.

But don't look for a basic shift in direction

of Court's findings. Don't look for an end of

controversy over the Court, either.

New Justice, Potter Stewart, takes office at

a time when the highest court is under fire

from many directions.

Segregation rulings ore only one sore spot.

State's rights is another. Supreme Court's pow-

er is still another.

The docket is loaded with touchy issues.

President Eisenhower hist week made
his fifth appointment to the Supreme
Court of the United States. Mr. Eisen-

hower’s appointees now form a majority

of the Court.

The choice of Potter Stewart to be the

fifth Eisenhower-appointed Justice wil l

not alter the CouiTs complexion. His

views on national and judicial issues are

reported to be rather close to those of Jus-

tice Harold H. Burton, whom he replaces.

A majority of the existing Supreme
Court still is Democratic. And the court

of today is more deeply in controversy

than at any time since the 1930s, when a

Court with a Republican majority was
under attack. The Court of 1935 and

1936 was attacked for taking, a narrow

view of the powers of the Government
in Washington. Today's Court is under

attack for asserting an authority that

critics contend makes l>oth the Court and
the central Government all-powerful.

This clash between the power of the

Supreme Court and that of individual

States, as well as between the Supreme
Court and the Congress, is expected to

grow7 in intensity.

"Radicals" vs. "conservafivM.";The
record indicates that the Court itself

does not divide along party lines. The
division is between those Justices who are

regarded as "conservative" in viewpoint

and those often described as “radical.**

.ni.'TO' 1«1

On the issue of racial segregation, in

schools or elsewhere, there is no divi*

sion. The Court lias been unanimous in

insisting upon desegregation. Justice

Stewart w ill bring no break in that solid

front. The new Justice, when on tin*

Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, con-

curred in a decision that ordered the

school board ot Hillslxuo. Ohio, to put

an end to a districting sxsteui that ex-

cluded Negro pupils tmin white schools.

He said in a separate opinion: “The

board’s action was, tlieivinre. not onl\

unsupported by any color ot Stale law.

but in knowing violation of the Consti-

tution of the U. S.”

It is in other fields relating to federal

I

Republican and was a strong sup- ^

porter of the late Senator Robert A *

Taft for the Republican nomination
}

for President in 1948 and 1952.

Other lawyers have a high regard

for Justice Stewart as a lawyer and

a judge. A spokesman for the Ameri-
\

can Bar Association termed his ap j

pointment to the Supreme Court
£

"excellent."

The new Associate Justice gradu-

ated with honors from Yale Univrr- !

sity and Yale Law School. During
|

World War II. he served at sea with
[

the Navy.
Senate confirmation is needed to

make the appointment permanent.
|

t n
PpTTER STEWART, pictured at

Supreme Court building last week

THE_ N_EWEST MEMBER of the Su-

preme Court, Potter Stewart, is

also the youngest. He is 43. For four

years prior to his appointment by

President Eisenhower last week, As-

sociate Justice Stewart was a judge

in the U. S. Court of Appeals.

The young Justice-designate, who
takes the post left vacant by the

resignation of Justice Harold H.

I

Burton, of Ohio, is also an Ohio

resident. His father, James Garfield

Stewart, now a member^of the. Qhi°
supreme court, was once mayor of

Cincinnati. He himself was a mem*
\ bef of the Cincinnati city council,

and vice mayor of the city. He is a

U.S. NEWS & WOULD REPOUT, Oct. 17, 1958 35



Where laws or* mod*, then in-

terpreted—the Capitol, home ,

of Congress, ^n foreground.

Supreme Court in background .

EARL WARREN
Chief Justice. Age 67. Elected It-
publican Governor of Californio fhroo

times, serving 1943 to 1953. Ap-
pointed Chief Justice Sept. 30, 1953.

JQHI^ y MAHAN
Now York Republican, 59. Lawyer,
counsel for prosecution in New York
graft cases in 1920s. Advanced
from U, $- Court of Appeals In 1955.

I

power, to rights of labor unions, to civil

Iil>erties, to other national issues that

the division is sharp.
On the so-called “radical" side of the

issues. Justices Hugo L. Black and Wil-
liam O. Douglas almost always vote to-

gether. Both were appointed by President

Franklin D. Roosevelt. Chief Justice Earl

Warren, in most instances, joins the

Black-Dmiglas combination. The Chief

Justice was appointed by President Ei-

senhower. Justice William J. Brennan,

Jr., joins this group more often than not,

giving it a fourth vote. Justice Brennan,

although a Democrat, was named by
President Eisenhower.
On the so-called "conservative" side

of the issues. Justices Tom C. Clark, a

Democrat, and Harold H. Burton, a Re-

publican, both appointed by President

Harry S. Truman, usually stood together.

Justice Burton now is replaced by Justice

Stewart, also a Republican. It remains
to be disclosed where the new Justice

will stand. Justice Charles E. Whittaker,

appointed by President Eisenhower in

1957, has been on the Court too short

a time to establish a clear record, but

apjx'urs to incline toward a ‘"conserva-

tive” viewpoint.

The power balance. Justice Felix

Frankfurter, a Roosevelt appointee, and
Justice John M. Harlan, appointed by
President Eisenhower, tend to hold the

balance of jxm’er in the Court. Both of

these Justices at times lean toward the

idea of “judicial self-restraint," recom-

mended last summer in a resolution by

the Conference of Chief Justices, consist-

ing of chief justices of State supreme
courts.

The basic core of the Court, accord-

ing to those who study its actions, in-

clines to the "radical’* viewpoint. The
Chief Justice and Justices Black, Doug-

las and Brennan, when together on cru-

cial issues, need to persuade only one

other Justice to win their point.

The Court itself in the period ahead

is expected to be under continuous at-

tack, not only from the South, where
integration decisions are vigorously op-

posed, but from Congress and State

judges and lawyers.

The Senate last summer came within

one vote of passing a bill to restrict the

Court's powers. Representatives Howard
W. Smith (Dem.), of Virginia, has said

he will introduce again a bill to limit the

Court’s power to strike down State laws.

Other bills are expected to aim at over-

turning decisions on prosecution of Com-
munists, federal loyalty laws, passport

rules.

Ahead: more controversy. The Court
will decide questions that appear certain

PRESIDENTS ROOSEVELT AND TRUMAN
HUGO l. BLACK

Age 72. Democratic Senator from Ala-
bama, 1927 to 1937, when named to

Court as President Roosevelt's first

appointee. Senior Justice, in service.

FELIX FRANKFURTER
At 75, the oldest member of the Court.

Born in Vienna, Austria. Appointed
by President Roosevelt in 1939.
Was professor of law at Harvard.
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ILHAM J BRENNAN, JR.

Democrat 52. Lowytr, tn*n a |udgt
In Ntw J«rs*y courts. Movtd up to

Stole Supreme Court in 1952. Ap-
pointed to U. S. Supreme Court in 1956.

/i.nsr.vn
,

Republican, 57. Trial lawyer until

1954. Entered the federal judiciary

as a district ' judge in Missouri.

Named to Supreme Court in 1957.

i'h.itm: I'SXfcW K. WuU WnrW

POTTER STEWART
Age 43. Appointed Oct. 7, 1958. Law-
yer. was Republican member Cincin-

nati city council. Became federal judge
in 1954. Court's youngest member.

to excite controversy. The questions deal

with integration, the powers of Congress,

and business regulation.

On the race question there are cases

involving restrictions by State law on
the activities of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People,

and the validity of a pupil-assignment
law in Alabama. Louisiana is appealing
a lower-court decision that held uncon-
stitutional a law said to discriminate

against Negroes by requiring applicants

for State colleges to get certificates from
their high schools. A federal-court in-

junction against Governor Orval E. Fau-
bus, of Arkansas, also is on appeal.

The power of congressional committees
to compel testimony from witnesses

comes up again in a number of cases.

The Court has agreed to review a case

questioning the power of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities to

require witnesses to testify about Com-
munist affiliations. Another case questions

the power of the Senate Internal Security

Committee to subpoena records of a

union said to be Communist-dominated.
Other cases pending involve questioning

APPOINTED THESE FOUR JUSTICES
WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS TOM C. CLARK

Democrat, 60, appointed by Preii- . r
Texa* Democrat, 59. Only Truman

dent Roosevelt in 1939 from State I [appointee left on Court. Served as

of Washington. Was professor of \ \U. S. Attorney General for four

law, later an official under New Deal. fears, appointed to Court in 1949.
1’huHi*: VsXAWR

of witnesses by committees of State legis-

latures.

The Court has been sharply criticized

for past decisions limiting the power of

congressional committees and weakening
federal and State action against Commu-
nists.

issue of criminal taws . Decisions also

are sought on whether persons can be

tried in Iroth federal and State courts

for the same crime, and whether a wife

can testify against her husband if she is

willing to do so.

The resolution of the State chief jus-

tices particularly deplored the recent

trend of Supreme Court decisions that

interfered with State administration ot

criminal laws.

The Court is being asked to review,

for the first time, the use of confidential

information in security eases covering

privately operated defense plants. The
case involves an executive of a business

firm w ho lost his job w hen his seem it

>

clearance was canceled. Past decisions

on the security program have led to pro-

tests in Congress that the Supreme Court

is weakening the laws.

Another case challenges the constitu-

tionality of a Pennsylvania law that

permits local option in banning Sun-

day motion pictures. The challenge is

that this law violates freedom of speech

and press.

The docket appears certain to keep

alive the controversy over the Supreme
Court that lias been growing ever since

Earl Warren became Chiel Justice iendi
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that the paramount issues—the ones the

people were most concerned about and
on which the elections probably would
tum-were these two; Peace and jobs.

*r Mm4t On eco-

nomic policy, the lines were sharply

drawn. Nixon in his speeches sounded
the Republican note that the voters have

never had it so good; the COP has given

them higher wages, more security, and,

besides, stopped the recession. The Re-

publican Party, said the Republicans, is

the party of private enterprise, while the

Democratic Party is the party of “nation-

alization [and] socialization

In a policy statement last week. Re-

publican leaders in Washington said that

any future Congress controlled by the

Democrats would be “far to the left of

the New and Fair Deals.* Private enter-

prise, the GOP said, “could not survive

in such a climate.”

To this the Democrats responded: The
Republicans were responsible for the re-

cession in the first place, responsible for

inflation, responsible for unemployment
Even though the number of jobless

dropped by half a million in August, they

said, there still were more than 4 million

people out of work. Harry Truman
quipped; The Republicans have cre-

ated a new kind of 4-H club—high prices,

high taxes, high unemployment, and high

interest rates.”

On foreign policy, cm the issue of

peace, however, neither party was quite

so dogmatic. The big reason; Neither

could afford to risk an all-out stand while

the situation at Quemoy and Matsu re-

mained unresolved.

Nonetheless, at the weekend, the Dem-
ocrats issued a policy statement in which

they accused the Administration of giv-

ing "six years of leaderless vacillation”

in foreign affairs and of bringing the

U.S. to the “brink of having to fight

nuclear war inadequately prepared” and
without allies.

Tfce Dilfnaai For the Democrats,
there was the real fear that the Formosa

affair could become a major Republican

asset. Even the severest critics of Secre-

tary of State John Foster Dulles ad-

mitted that by guessing correctly that

the Reds were not ready for all-out war,

he had forced them to back down. If

Dulles now brought off a satisfactory

settlement before election day, the vot-

ers might hand all the credit to the Ad-
ministration for clearing up the mess.

The danger to the Republicans

worked in reverse: If the Far Eastern

crisis should suddenly worsen, if the

shooting should break out again, the vot-

ers might well turn their backs on the

Administration in droves.

oh the latest in Newsweek's series

of election size-ups-on Pennsylva-

nia and Alaska—see pages 41 and 42.

JUSTICE HACK CHIEf JUSTICE WAjjfN JUSTITf DOUSUS
(WTapJwSSfP) > (lb appointed1?$]) <*!•« l#J9|

The 'New’

I When the United States Supreme Court

reconvened this week for the tecood *es~

I sion of its regular term, there was a new
I face on the bench . It belonged to 43-

I year-old Potter Stewart, a Federal judge

1 whom President Eisenhower appointed

to succeed Justice Harold Burton, retir-

ing at 70 for his health. (See this week s

newsmaker, page 38.)

i The presence of the new Justice

I pointed up two facts:

1 That with five of its members now
1 Eisenhower appointees, the nine-man

tribunal has become an “Eisenhower

court* (President Roosevelt did not

have a majority of his own appointees

until 1940; President Truman made only

four appointments.)

That the Court s membership, which

has been moving in a steadily liberal

direction throughout the Eisenhower

Administration, has taken rtfll another

move, however slight, toward the liberal

point of view-, justice Stewart is generally

regarded as conservative : but certainly

he will not be quite as conservative as

the man whom he replaced. (Justice

Burton ranked with Justice Tom Clark

as the two members farthest to the right;

both were Truman appointees.)

From these two facts, the paradox

emerges: That a Republican Adminis-

tration, for the first time in more than two

decades, has a majority of its own ap-

pointees on the Supreme Court; and yet

the Court has a far more liberal slant, and

is under fire from conservatives, as hot or

hotter, than at any time during either the

Roosevelt or Truman Administrations.

Mr. Eisenhower did not deliberately

seek such a situation. He has made only

one political appointment, that of Earl

W arren as Chief Justice. Otherwise, the

President has made it a policy to nomi-

nate only front-rank lawyers,^ preferably

with judicial experience, and has insisted

on their endorsement by the American

Bar Association. But it has so happened

that in nearly every ease, the men he

has chosen have been less conservative

than the Justices they were replacing.

Warren turned out to be more liberal

than the late Chief Justice Fred Vinson, a

lifelong Democrat Justices John Marshall

Harlan and W illiam J.
Brennan, both

moderates, succeeded two conservatives,

Robert H. Jackson ana Sherman Mmton.

I Paltera » It is true that the

Court tends to divide itself into the ap-

parently inevitable classic pattern of

three blocs, liberal, conservative, and

middle-of-the-road. Warren leads the

liberal bloc, with Justices Hugo Black

and William O. Douglas (both Roosevelt

appointees). On the conservative side,

with Tom Clark, are Justices Charles E.

Whittaker (Mr. Eisenhowers fourth ap-

pointment) ana Felix Frankfurter, who
was criticized as a radical when Presi-

dent Roosevelt appointed him in 1939.

Brennan and Harlan are middle-of-the-

road, and Potter Stewart is expected to

fall into that category.

But if the pattern is familiar, there is

this big difference: Todays conserva-

tives and middle-of-the-roaders are

more liberal than their predecessors.

There can be little doubt that Mr.

Eisenhower has been startled by the

turn the Supreme Court has taken. Al-

though he has emphasized his deep re-

spect for the Court’s position in American

life, he also has expressed misgivings.

He recently said that he thought the

Court might have gone "slower” on inte-

gration. Earlier, he had said there were

some decisions that "each of us has very

great trouble understanding." Within
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nen, Flabbergasts Even Ike
ribunal’s proper function. state judges was without precedent, and
.e Lawyer in Washington put it was a hard blow at the Courts bat-

: “Historically, there has tered prestige.

a pulling and hauling among The attacks on the Court far Congress

inches of government. Dur- were more to be expected. Naturally,

there was a tendency for the most Southern congressmen were looking

* more than its allotted third for every opportunity to strike bade at

ten it stood in the way of so- the integration ndingi; naturally, most
jon. Some feel that the conservatives were angered by such de-

dministration grabbed more cisions as the reversal of the conviction

re for the executive branch, of the thirteen second-string Communists
Administration, Congress has under the Smith Act In the closing hours

ify the balance and in some of the last session, critics of the Court

.erdoneit... came surprisingly dose to ramming
nes a Court which is once through bills that would have severely

to "restore ''the IxalanceT It restricted the Court^jurisdiction over
el that Congress has taken civil-rights anT subversion cases!

ls snare of power and the ex- Str*»arr AHatmatWhen Congre-ss re-

»ch not enough. It is in this convenes in January, conservative law-

truggle that the present makers in both houses are prepared to

s from its predecessors:"* introduce new legislation to curb the

it, and far more critical, ap- Court’s powers. The bills they have pre-

re Courts role was made by pared constitute the most far-reaching

ation’s most respected jurists, attack on the Court’s authority since

ral judge Learned IKand, in Chief Justice John Marshall first asserted,

lectures tha t be delivered at in 1803, that the Court had the power to

irlier this year. When the declare acts of Congress and die State

s down a law, Judge Hand Legislatures unconstitutional—a power

>e it does not “commend itself the authors of the Constitution had not

t s notion of justice,” then the
^
expressly provided,

urping the function of the The Constitution does specify, how-

branch and becomes, in ef- ever, the power of Congress to limit the

rd legislative chamber." Supreme Court’s appellate jurisdiction,

r WsHii But the sharpest Among the proposals due to be submit-

*at the Court has received ted at the next session are one to curtail

can jurists came at the Con- the jurisdiction of the Court in cases of

4ate Chief Justices in Califor- contempt of Congress, and one permit-

4>jst. There an overwhelming ting the states to enforce their own law*

> to 8—voted for a resolution on sedition against the Federal govem-

at the Court “too often has ment without being subject to review by

adopt the role of policy- the Supreme Court.

out proper judicial restraint" As the Court’s fall term gets under

v Sept. 1). Such criticism of way, its members cannot fail to consider

tribunal by the nation’s top the possibility that any acceleration of
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the present liberal trend might well lend

strength to its opponents in Congress.

There was a grain of truth fat the famous
sayiqg of Finley Peter Dunne’s Mr.
Dooley: The Supreme Court follows the

election returns. The present Court can-

not afford to ignore public opinion, and
its reflection far Congress, at the risk of

having its powers cut and the balance of

power fa) government upset

Newsmaker

Mr. Justice Stewart

Bade in the harried, frantic days after

Pearl Harbor, a midshipman named

Potter Stewart in the Navy’s V-7 course

at Northwestern University used to keep

his fellow students awake by stomping

up and down his quarters, singing out:

“Hup, tup, trip, four, hup, tup . .
.*

Midshipman Stewart was teaching

himself to march. His instructors agreed

that in class, Stewart was a brilliant stu-

dent—but when it came to military drill*

he was all left feet. And Stewart had

decided to do something about it.

“That s the kind of guy he is,” a friend

of Stewart’s said last week. “He’s the

most single-minded man you ever saw.

If he has to do something, no matter how
trivial it may be, he buckles down to

it and does it."

The ex-midshipman he was describing

is nowr Judge Potter Slewart of the U.S.

Sixth District Court of Appeals, and

President Eisenhower’s latest appoint-

ment to the Supreme Court.

gtffwart’s singleness of purpose has

been evident all through his life. From
Hotchkiss School in Lakeville, Conn., he

went on to Vale (from which he was

graduated
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the pretent liberal trend might well lend
strength to its opponents in Congress.

There was a grain of truth in the famous
saying of Finley Peter Donne’s Mr.
Dooley: The Supreme Court follows the

election returns. Hie present Court can*

not afford to ignore public opinion, and
its reflection hi Congress, at the ride of

having its powers cut and the balance of

power in government upset

Newsmaker

Mr. Justice Stewart

Back in the harried, frantic days after

Pearl Harbor, a midshipman named
Potter Stewart in the Navy’s V-7 course

at Northwestern University used to keep

his fellow students awake by stomping

up and down his quarters, singing out*

“Hup, tup, trip, four, hup, tup . .

.*

Midshipman Stewart was teaching

himself to march. His instructors agreed

that in class, Stewart was a brilliant stu-

dent—but when it came to military drill,

he was all left feet. And Stewart had

decided to do something about it.

*TTiat’s the kind of guy he is,** a friend

of Stewart’s said last week. "He’s the

most single-minded man you ever saw.

If he has to do something, no matter how
trivial it may be, he buckles down to

it and does it.”

The ex-midshipman be was describing

is now judge Potter Stewart of the U.S.

Sixth District Court of Appeals, and

President Eisenhower’s latest appoint-

ment to the Supreme Court.

Stewart’s singleness of purpose has

been evident all through his life. From
Hotchkiss School in Lakeville, Conn., he

went on to Vale (from which he was

graduated in 1037), where be had a

Hotchkiss scholarship for four yean. He
also was Phi Beta Kappa, took a cum
laude degree, and won a fellowship for

a years study at Cambridge University

. in England. Back at the Yale Law School,

he made the Law Review, which means
he was in the top 10 per cent of his class.

"And when he first decided to go Wo
politics,* Stewart’s friend went on, lie

became completely absorbed in it Noth-
ing else mattered He dropped al bis

other interests,
he campaigned day and

night—no meeting was too small, or too

far away, or too late at night for Stewart

to show up. He became the complete

politician, and the old-time professionals

welcomed him to their ranks.*
*

Stewart entered Republican politics in

Cincinnati running for the city council

in 1949, following in the family tradition.

His father, James Garfield Stewart, now
a justice of the Ohio Supreme Court, was
once mayor of Cincinnati. Stewart served

l three years (serving one year as vice

l mayor), and he was appointed to the

\
Federal bench in 1954.

Ural a Lawyer* Stewart has trouble

defining his own political pniiosppfay

.

When he was asked last week if he

could define himself as a TiberaT or
44

conservative,” he replied: “I really

(

can't. I don't know what I am, except

that I like to be thought of as a lawyer.*
Stewart, now 43, is the youngest man

-with the exception of William O.

Douglas—to be appointed to the Court in

105 years. He is a tall (5 feet 11), slim

(160 pounds) man with dark hair gray*

ing slightly at the temples, with a warm
and flashing smile, and full of life. He's

not averse to a drink or two, he’s a good

man on a fishing trip , he’s an* excellen t

raconteur and mimic . (In law school his

imitation of the distinguished lawyer

Thnnpan Arnold was renowned.) He is

married to the former Man' Ann (Andy)

The Judge's family: Potter Jr., 10; Mr*. Stewart; David, 7, and Harriet, 13
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Bertles of New York and Bermuda, and
the father of two boys and a girl.

“At golf,* said an associate, “he fancies

himself the world’s greatest putter, but

he’s terrible. At bridge-which he says

he knows nothing about—he's a whiz.
1*

But more important than aU these

things is Stewart s mgle-mhyfly} dfvn-
boo to the law-the lodestooe of his Me,

PEOPLE: 7
Y
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Jimmy Byrnes Tells It

Next to Thomas jsSSBSL no Ameri-

can has exercised so cxvttinttM*

influence in government as Tame* Franck

Byrnes or South Carolina. And no Amer-
ican, including Jefferson has ever held

such a variety of official positions. In a
half century of public life, Byrnes served

in both the House of Representatives

and Senate, on the Supreme Court, as

the nation’s first real “assistant Presi-

dent,* as U.S. Secretary of State, and as

governor of his state. Only a phrase

(“Clear it with Sidney*) kept him from
becoming President.

His unique record reaches from the

days of the bone and buggy to the

atomic age, spans a domestic economic

revolution, the emergence of the UJS.

as a world power, two world ware, and
two great attempts to keep peace in the

world. In the sweeping events of his

times, Jimmy Byrnes, now 79 and in re-

tirement, has played an important and
sometimes dominant role.

Byrnes has told part of his story, no-

tably in his book, “Speaking Frankly-"

This week he tells far more, in an auto-

biography* that covers his public career

from his first torchlit victory parade to

the day, almost 50 years later, when
he left the old Governor’s Mansion.

And of aD the historical revelations he
makes, none is more significant than his

own detailed story of why Hairy S.

Truman, and not James F. Byrnes, be*
came 33rd President of the U.S. upon
the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt

ifvfota Byrnes says he

ran for the Democratic Vice Presiden-

tial nomination in 1944 at President

Roosevelt’s urging. Yet, as the conven-

tion approached, he kept getting dis-

turbing reports that Mr. Roosevelt really

preferred, first. Sen. Harry S. Truman,

and second, Associate Supreme Court

Justice William O. Douglas. Byrnes con-

fronted the President with these reports,

and the President scoffed at diem. He
kept encouraging Byrnes to run.

Two days before the convention, Mr.
Roosevelt passed through Chicago on

his way to San Diego, and Democrat^
National Chairman Robert Hannegan
and Chicago boss Ed Kelly boarded his

special train to find out who he wanted

-“All in One Lifetime." 421 pages. Harper. M*

a Newsweek, October 20, 1958
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On Subversion
*y TED LEWIS

Washington,>sOct 20 (News
Bureau),—Ther' Supreme Court
today decided to cMISIdti1 iaUfea
rights ease involving the contro*

'' versial issue of antisubversive
investigations Ordered by the

£ Ohio State Legislature.

|
The court's action meant that

* a decision will be handed down
before next July and is almost
certain to have an impact on the
new Congress. Last session, Con-
gress considered in heated debate
legislation aimed at wiping out
previous court rulings nullifying
state antisubversive laws and re-
stricting powers of House and
Senate investigating committees.

The Ohio case concerns three
witnesses—Talmade Raley, Jo-
seph Stem and Emmett Calvin—
convicted six years ago of con-
tempt for refusing to answer
questions when summoned before
the Ohio State Un-American Ao
tivities Commission. The three
received short jail sentences and
were fined $500 ea^h.
The Supreme Court today

struck down another attempt to
get around desegregation deci-
sions of the tribunal. It affirmed
a lower court decision that Ne-
groes are entitled to use the fa-
cilities of a New Orleans city
park. The ruling had been ap-

pealed by the New Orleans City
9 improvement An«»«ation.
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, constitutional frotectton
aaainst double Jeopardy and
the power at

Lywu

date and Fed*
l^eral govern-

ments to en-

force law* in

the tame field

were argued
before the Su-
preme Court
yesterday.
One case in-

Jyolved Al-

fonso Bartkua,
who waa
charged with having helped

rob a federally insured sav-

ings and loan association in

Chicago. He was tried and§

vB acquitted in Federal court

| under a law making it a Fed-

I erhl offense to rob a Fed-

j
erally-ineured bank. Federal

agents turned their evidence

over to Illinois prosecutors

and he was then tried* con-

victed and sentenced to life

in prison by a state court for

the same act
The other case involved

two men—Louis J. Abbate
and Michael J. Falcone^who
admittedly conspired to blow
up telephone installations

Which included some circuits

leased and controlled by the

Federal Government They
pleaded guilty in a state

court for conspiring to de-

stroy private property and
i received 90-day sentences.

|
The Federal Government

WttaJtsrf ee*1
*£tiliut that a rtvtflll te Mia
Abbate .case could prevent
[state and Federal govern-

’Federal law enforcement in

•everifl fields* including dvil
rights. If a Southerner were
charged with civil right* vio-

lation, It might permit the
state to try him for a minor

. . offense, either acquit him or
I

;
impose a nominal sentence

a [and thus prevent Federal
1 tI*L >

FIFTH Amendm
the Constitution says

person shall “for the
offense be twice placed in

jeopardy of life or limb” As

apply the former
half of the double jeopardy
clause to the states, at least

jeopaidy or me or imor asf
to prcvent trial by both the

construed by the Supreme P where thdir lews had

It

Court to date, this doesn’t

mean quite what most lay

persona think it does.

The Court has limited the
protection against double
jeopardy to Federal courts.

double jeopardy provisions.

But the five that do not can
retry a person for the same
crime unless the court de-

cides the circumstances vio-

late its concept of “ordered
liberty.** In the Federal
courts the double Jeopardy
clause forbids retrial of per-

sons convicted as well

those acquitted—to prevent
the Government from trying

to boost the sentence

The Court has held that a

e Bartkul case- -Where
person was acquitted by a
Federal court and then con-

victed in a state court for tha

same act.

;
r Walter T. Fisher, court-ap-

pointed lawyer for Bartkus,
irgued that the Federal and
late laws had the same pur-
pose—to prevent bank rob-

Ties. He asked the Court to
acquittal

ments where their laws had
the same purpose., *

William C Wines, assistant

attorney general of Illinois,

argued that both govern-
ments could try Bartkus even
if their laws had identical

Most states have their ownfi purposes. ‘*One of the prices

apparently felt this wasn’t

tough enough. It qetried them

f

in Federal court for the same
,
act' and won conviction. The
\men then received suffer s*>
\teiences under a law making it

a Federal crime to conspire

to destroy communication fa-

cilities controlled by the Gov-
, eminent
I

Prosecutions by both gov*

{ emmenta for the same act are

rare. But Charles A. Bellows,

attorney for Abbate and Fal-

cone, predicted many would
follow if the procedure la

allowed.
The Court Is sharply di-

vided on the questions raised.

[It heard the Bartkus case

last year, split 4 to 4 with

[justice William J. Brennan
hJr. not t a king part, and
ofWflT io rehei

a 3 Mr. i /
v/u-

single act can constitute two
or more -crimes for whi<?h a
person can receive separate
sentences—such as a dope

being tried for illegal

and sale. It has
state case that

when a person held up sev-

eral persons in a bar at once

Jip could after being acquitted
of robbing one then be tried

and convicted of robbing an-

other.

The Court has also ruled
{that both Federal and state

"governments can try a per-

son for the same act which
[violated laws of each if they

ere enacted for different

purposes. For Instance, a
counterfeiter could be tried

by the Federal Government
for Illegally taking over its

function of making money
and again by the state for de-
frauding Its citizens. The rea-

soning is that in rack a ease
each government has a spe-
cial and different interest to

paid for dual sovereignty Is

dual powers,” he said.

The Abbate case was the
opposite side of the coin with

the state trial coming first, <U
except that Abbate and Fal-

cone were convicted both
times. Their attorney, Bel-

lows, said this made no dif-

ference. No person should be
tried twice .for the same of-

fense, he said.

“The idea that a person!
cannot be tried twice for the

same thing is so deeply in-

grained and fundamental”
that the Court should extend
it to every cburt,” he said.

Leonard B. Sand, Justice

Department attorney, argued
that the principle of letting

the Federal Government en-

force its lawa regardless of

state action Is inherent- in

[the Federal system and vital

o carrying out Federal pol-

icies. The Federal and state

laws involved in the Abbate
case were enacted for dif-

ferent purposes, said Sand.
The Federal act was designed
to protect military circuits

from sabotage. The state law
protects any private property.
iut the Federal Government

{should be permitted to retry

[Abbate even if the statutes
wait lilMteical, k

I
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SINE JUDGES ON
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At Pasadena, Calif., last Aug. 23, the Conference

Chief Justice Earl Wsiren

|
lawyers ever permit

pat on paper.
The Warren Court, said the

chief justices of the supreme
courts of % of the states, has
taken to invading the territory of
Congress and making laws on its
own, instead of leaving that job to
the Senate and the House, whose
business under the Constitution is

to make all federal laws.
As the stdte chief justices

put it, the Warren Court “tpo
often has tended to adopt the role
of policy maker without proper
judicial restraint."

. ,

This was a very tough indictment of the high court,
!because it came from judges of other courts. Therefore, it
(was expert testimony, not just some squawking by ama-
Iteur critics not trained in the legal profession.

But there was

—

WORSE TO COME
-Hfor the Warren Court; and it has now arrived via the
U. S* News & World Report, the esteemed weekly news
magazine published in Washington. *

When the state chief justices' complaint became pub-
lic, the USNWR set out to poll all 351 of<the judges, active
and retired, on the U. S. district courts ' and U. S. circuit
courts of appeals, as to whether they agreed or disagreed

-y-ff t* f it with ®e state supreme court chiefs,
/ tie 1 ale the Results of this poll have now been

Poll Telli published in the magazine’s Oct 24
issue.

Answers to the short questionnaire were received from
128 of the federal judges, or 36.5% of the total number.
Professional pollsters such as Dr. George Gallup regard a
response of 30-40% in such canvasses as “very good”—far

'

above average. .

Of the 128 judges answering the questionnaire, 46%
agreed with the state chief justices in their denunciations
of the Warren Court, 39% disagreed, and 15% wouldn’t
say yes and wouldn’t say no. 7 -

Of those who did say yes or no, 54% agreed with the

\

state justices, and 46% disagreed.
Thus, it is evident that there iis

—
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Strong bisapprovaT"^^’
\

—of the ^farren Court among & largo percentage of those

who know the Supreme Court best; namely, the judges on
the lower levels of $he judiciary pyramid capped by the

Supreme Court.
'

'
- ..

What H adds up to is thht the Supreme Court has beeh
tided by a 'qualifl^d jury of its peers (if not its superiors)

in legaT lemming and judicial experience, and has been
t
‘

A j- found wanting.A Threat to k Its persistent Invasions of Con-

Our Survival I fixess’ lawmaking territory are a threat-
• ^ I to the very survival of this country as

a republic.
1

That is how serious the situation is, and how menacing
to the traditional rights apd privileges of all of US’.

We nioat earnestly hope that the next Congress will

pass some or all of the curb-the-Warren-Court measures
which came within a whisker of passing the last Congress
but were finagled to death by Senate Majority Leader Lyn-
don Johnson (D-Tex.) and House Speaker Sam Rayburn
(D-Tex.).

Meanwhile, if you want tp find out some of the things -

the Warren Court

—

HAS BEEN UP TO
—you can hardly do better than to come by a copy of the
1958report of the American Bar Association’s Special Com-
mittee on Communist Tactics, Strategy and Objectives.

This document summarizes the Warren Court’s 20
worst pro-Communist decisions, in addition to giving the

j

reader a working knowledge of how the criminal Com-
l * munist conspiracy operates throughout
Better Get the free world.

TJiia Reoort The report was mysteriously^ throttled in the ABA; but Sen. Styles
Bridges (R-N. H.) got hold of a copy and inserted it in the
Congressional Record.

It is now being distributed at 10c a copy (to cover
mailing and production costs) by America’s Future, Inc.,

542 Main St„ New Rochelle, N. Y.; and we reconupgiu} it

tcnni patriotic Am^ica^..,^
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Court Acts as Watchdog

.OfU.S. Agency Integrity i

|
Wii Increasing interest

* in the ^upreme Court, The
Herald Tribune tias aBsem-

bled a group of distin-

guished lawyer* to com-

ment on current* important

court decisions. The group

includes lawyers in general

practice and on law facul-

, ties. Today’s article is by

1 Bennet Boskey of Wash-

1 ington*

Two television channel cases

last week provided the first

occasion lor the Supreme Court

to consider suggestions of im-

propriety recently uncovered

in Congressional investigations

'into the Federal Communica-
1 tions Commission.

Both case* were sent back for

the Court of Appeals to scruti-

nize charges of impropriety

which had come to light subse-

quent to decisions upholding

F ,C. C/s channel transfers.

Terse one-sentence orders

sufficed to make the court’s

meaning plain.

Hie Supreme Court Issued

no. Sown*! opinions last week,

which is not unusual as the

year’s work gets under way
during October. The Justices

are completing the process of

sifting the hundreds of cases

accumulated during summer
irecess. They must decide;

Which of the cases pending

on petitions for certiorari

should be accepted for review

on the merits.

Which of them the court
should decline to review; and
which, like these two tele-

vision cases, deserve some re-

view hut can be disposed of

summarily without hearing oral

argument. /

Both television channel con-

tests arose out of a major pro-

ceeding initiated by tl)e F. C, C.

t<t bring about changes in the

nation-wide allocation of chan-
nels.

Sangamon Valley Television

Corporation v . United States :

the F. C, C. ordered Channel 2

transferred from Springfield,

HI., to St. Louis. Sangamon, an
applicant lor Channel 2 at

Springfield claimed the transfer

would violate the communica-
tions act. The District ofColum-
See COURT—Pf. IIP, UMTS
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(Continued from pab* one)
\

bU Court of Appeals affirmed’

F, C. C. Sangamon then sought

Supreme Court review, which
the government opposed.

The Government's brief called

attention to testimony before

the legislative oversight sub-
committee of the House Com-
mittee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce, given In May
and June, 1958, subsequent to

the Court of Appeals decision. I

The Government said thls[

testimony indicates that while;

the matter was under consider*!

atlon by F. C. C., representatives

of someone Interested in having
a new channel assigned to St.

X/Ouls, and representatives -of

Sangamon and another appli-

cant, who were Interested In

keeping Channel 2 In Spring-

field, made ex parte (outside!

presentations to various F .C. Q.

members concerning the merits
Sangamon’s reply brief denied

that the testimony indicates

Sangamon, or any representa-

tive authorized by Sangamon,
ever made any ex parte repre-

sentations to any F, C. C. mem-
ber.

Judgment Vacated
The supreme court's order

directs that In view of the gov-

ernment’s representations con-

cerning the Congressional hear-

ings, the judgment be vacated

and the~case remanded for such
action as the Court of Appeals

' may deem appropriate. Identi-
1 cal disposition was made of

WIRL Television Corp.v.United
|

States, Involving an attack on
F. C. C.’s transfer of Channel 8 l

from Peoria, HI., to the Daven-
port-Hock Island-Moline area.

Justices Clark and Harlan
dissented on a purely procedural
ground.
They agreed that impropriety

in the F. C. C. proceeding, If it

existed, is a proper subject for

court Inquiry. But they saw no
need to vacate the Judgments,

feeling that denials of certiorari

would not foreclose the Court

of Appeals from considering the

impropriety' question, *

The majority of seven, how-
ever, apparently took the view

that such reconsideration ought

. not depend on the Initiative of
*

the parties, but was a duty the
’ Court of Appeals should under-,

;
take regardless of what the par-

ties' wishes might be. It Is now
f for the Court of Appeals to find

\
out whether In fact there oc-

curred Improper pressures or

Ibehind-the-scenes representa-

lliviiB uf a type whfch would In-

Ivalld&te the proceo<flllttS._,

‘VMMflurf KeFe Was dealing I

with an important aspect 6! The I

( recurring problem of protecting
1

9
the integrity of administrative
and Judicial proceedings pgainst

;
serious ’abuse*

One of “Proudest Boast***
As the court has said else-

where, In requiring that pro-
ceedings tainted by the use of
perjured or false testimony be
reopened, “the untainted ad-
ministration of justice” is “one
of the most cherished aspects of
our Institutions’* and “one of
our proudest boasts.**

.
^

rtderal regulatory agencies
exercise vast powers delegated
by Congress. Borne of the pow-
ers are conferred In such broad

I

terms that, ordinarily, the
agency’s determination will be
W44W4UV* TV. ¥4AV

clal review is narrow indeed
ten the stakes are" largit.

feguards are essential
1 b

sure that the great disoctlcb
(trusted to the agencies wffi

be exercised only in an above-
board manner which fully pro-
tects the public Interest and
the rights of all parties as well.

.

Much Is being said about for-
mulating new codes of ethics
for administrative agencies.
Certainly the administrative
agencies themselves ought to
make It clear that any effort
to tamper withTheir processes

I

win be vigorously rebuffed.

I

ere were no reason to expe^
an an improper approafl
ight succeed, perhaps Xev
ople would be tempted to
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Bt*fl WrtUr v

5 The^SiSupreme
Tew~a lower court

anting that the Defense De-
^Brtment has exclusive author-
ity to decide security qualifies

-

V
tians of employee in plants
with defense contracts.
Attorneys lor

AGreene , a former vice presidentAW*general manager of the
Engineering and Research

I

Corp., aaked the review, partly
on the ground* that confi-

dential information was
.
used

against Mr. Greene.
' Mr. Greene was dismissed

’

4 from his job in 1953 after the

,
acting Secretary of the Navy
wrote to hi$ employer -that Mr.
Greene Should be barred from

* classified files and projects.

A three-judge panel of the
'CTniteri States Court of Appeals
here recognized that Mr. Greene
was injured in being forced
from his $18,000-a-year Job. He
later went to work as an archi-
tectural draftsman for $4 >400
a year.

/

ikht ofNo KH Confrontation

But. the opinion said, Mr.
Greene did not have the right
Ip be confronted by his accus- i

trs as he had claimed. The

:

ai>pellate court said the Navy 1

Becretary s

s powers to exclude
euch employes from security in- ?

formation was clear under the
^general program for Industrial

;

security
**

j
A Navy review -jK^rd had

.1

among other
*r. Or«M

'

' lad been la cJo*e

with Oratory ethmrmMter
WflUwa Lotfwtr tnbmn,

. the board Mid. bed been
|ideptifled as Sonet spies. Other
““Vies involved Mr. Greene’s
Qefed association with persons
dentided as Communist sup-

Tli©:

& 1G»

I

s. i i y
.* i _ s * ;

'

ft i
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SOMOV12

industrial security pro-
im pover$ hundreds of thou-

1

adsiot workers In plants
the country.

r _ ..
Cmt Baled

t The appellate-court opinion*

I
hlch had upheld the Govern-

j

tent, declared that a govenh-l
whlch U too cautious [fin

applying,, the security program
m**9 ultimately have few fc-

oourt agreed
cr the Atonde
stay, atight
publishing mj^at
tng meavf iraUr;
tial ingredient in tha produce
thm of atomic powWf* '-

•

A scientist formerly employed
by the ABC, Jerome 8. Spevack,
had loSTa tower court move to
have the ^ cOtamlsslQP enjoined
from publishing details of the
process which he had devised.

Mr. Bpevsck had developed
the prooesa before becoming a
paid consultant with the ABC
in 1049. While with the com-
mission, he issued a report on
the heavy water process. But
he reserved, the rights to his
[intention. %

Subsequently, he was forbid-
den by the ABC from disclosing
his process. This, Mr. Spevack
contends, prevented him from
seeking foreign patents. * yi 4

Iteantlme; he contended* the]

rAPC propose todJeclOee the!

“process ite*.
’ ’ 1

In ruling against Mr.Spevack,
the united states court of
Appeals for the District held
that the Constitution does not
forbid the publication erf

patents. Furthermore, the court
stated,

t
If publication ofM

patent deprived Mr. Spevack of 1

property rights without com-;
pensation, the courts have
power to grant him a Judgment
against the Government.

Attorneys for Mr. Spevack
argued that the Atomic Energy
Act did not authorise the com-
mission to publish Mr, Spa-
rack's process without his

W.C. Sullivan _
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Holloman
Gandy
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Protesting LawyerQuits

>A wimitin* Iwytitroud io.^( <L& (MDmt il Ahe
lW resigned u »' member otjeourt”

‘'i

tWfiuptttne court bar bemuse Court officials Taid that,

ot his ’“profound disrespect for while resignations are unUsualU
the court as now constituted.” [they are not unprecedented. 1

Mr. Broyles’ request.

UfeoWes. 1

Wj j^Wuce
had
before the court on

May 2, 1M7. ;

In a letter to the Supreme
Court clerk, Mr. Broyles stated:

;
’ Please strike my name from

wits of attorneys authorised to

practice before the supreme
Court. Also, please note in your
records that the action is taken
pursuant to my request.

. “In my opinion, the Supreme
Court has flagrantly • violated

the doctripe of stare decisis

(the doctrine of letting remain
that which has been decided
previously) , has unduly stressed

oertain constitutional provl-
vlsions and completely ignored

others, has ignored obvious i

legislative Intent and has pat-
ently violated all other estab-
lished rules of Interpretation

of laws and the constitutional

pCrovisions.”

Mr. Broyles said he shared
“the opinion of many millions

Of Americans that the Supreme
Court has substituted its own
ideas . . . for established leg-

islative processes.*
1

; The attorney continued

:

‘

"In view of my profound dis-
respect for the court as now
constituted, I am no lnpaer

\ Tin* L'cu fT, 0.1. TK A : r
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^ourt-Curbing

When Senator John U&Mi
CD.. Ark.) introduce* Thof at the next
Bssion or Congress to curb the Su-
preme Court’s powers to make sociologi-

st! decisions he will be able td present
convincing opinions In support which
were lacking during the past session.

Especially In mind is the report of
the Committee on Federal-State Rela-
tionships adopted by the Conference of
Chief Justices at their August meeting.
This report is highly critical of the
Supreme Court’s policy-making ten-

dencies and of the court’s inconstancy.
A. +1*:*. it.. — .....

.

VIS lUIB LUC ICJWlt DtlJD

.

*\ * . it seems strange that under &
constitutional doctrine which, require*

All other* to recognize the^Supreme
Court** ruling on constitutional ques-
tions^a* binding adjudications of tl

meaning and application of the Coi

stitution, the court itself ha* »o fr<

quently overturned its own decisioi

tMreon, after the lapse of period* varj-

inl from one year to seventy-five, or

tvfn ninety-five years
”

In the main, the report ideals with
the extent to which the Supreme Court
has patently invaded the field of state**

right* and is a document of auch scope

a* to earn the classification of historic.

|

Not only should it be introduced in

support of any measure calculated to

! curb the court's powers but some of

those who had a hand in it* prepara*

tion should be heard in person at the
customary hearings. Six of the 10

justices who prepared toe document
are on Supreme Court benches outside

the South.
If partisan and sectional politics

could be kept out of congressional con-

sideration of the bill Senator McClel-
lan say* he will introduce and the

(Inference Report were presented

properly, It 1* probable that the bill

wftuld be passed on strength of the re-

port alone.

0,<L
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this formal portrait of the^upreme Court , as

Slow constituted, was taken today at me court

’(building. Seated, left to right: Justices Wil-

Tiam O. Douglas, Hugo L. Black, Chief Jus-

SIT FOR FORMAL PORTRAIT
tice Earl Warren,, Felix Frankfurter and Tom
C. Clark. Standing

~ ’

John "Marshal HarL,*., .

and Potter Stewart »AP Photo.

n,, Felix Frankfurter ana iom
ling: Chafles Evans Whittaker, s r r

, ,,,

larlan, Wiliam J. Brennan, jr.JiT > L l / .'.Hi.

yaft -AP Photo, r\f

I A iUUliC
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) yesterday. Each time a Supreme Court Justice dies or resigns, and

|
a hew one to tagged, they call In the photographer and pose stiffly

jjlor posterity in their new order of seniority. In the reshuffling,

\ as with a game of musical chairs, everyone junior to the departed
. member moves up a chair, leaving the bleakest spot (farthest right,

» rear) to the cub. *

j I am glad the Supreny Courtssticks to this ritual, for—aside
.
from the foolish black rotes of the Justices; and the quill pin on

|
counsel's desk as he argues—not much else remains unchanged,

’ The court's burdens have been multiplied, as have its enemies
1 (Justice Harlan tried ruefully to answer the latter yesterday, as

ijdkl Justice Douglas a few weeks ago). The calendar is more
crowded, the cases more complex than they were, yet they have to

move faster. • .

Almost every condition under which the judges of the past

lived, worked, thought, conferred, wrote their decisions, has been
changed. The court, moreover, has always been mixed up in the

political embroilments of its time, but it to living aa dangerously
in our day as it ever lived.

* -
,
* «

If you like the human and dramatic, there la a book to year
taste about the court—John P. Frank's "Marble Palace" (Knopf, $5).

The author clerked for Justice Black, taught at a couple of law
schools, and Is now a working lawyer—which ought to explain the

Interesting mixture in the book of the academic and the human.
He tries to do too much—to give too compressed a survey of

the court's development, describe its Inner workings, pass on the

literary frailties as well as on the philosophical and technical skills

of the judges. In the end it is a bit of hodge podge, but what of It?

It Isn’t great scholarship or deep theory or even bitter polemics.
But tt is part of the humanising of knowledge which makes the
Tuesday accounts of the Monday decisions add up to more sense.

Incidentally the great event in Supreme Court scholarship will

come soon when the volumes of the big Holmes project start

appearing. With a characteristic gesture Justice Holmes left his

leltate to the U. S., and the money is being used to finance a lix-

Jvllume history of the Supreme Court. The authors have now b|en
Mcsen, the- general editor is Paul Freund of Harvard, and the
results ought to be good. I

* a « *
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I like the article that Fred ftodell has written on
_

,rt greats, in “A Gallery of Justices," for the Saturday Revie
has put together an All-American Nine, or what he calls

all’s Dream Court/’ It's a fascinating game. If you like to choose
ie Ten Best Plays, or Ten Best Movies, or Ten. Greatest Scientists,

Why not a benchful of the great justices?

Of the 93 men who have served on the court since its begin*

nlngs (the ninety-third Is Justice Potter Stewart, of Ohio) here are
JtodeU’s Nine. He takes John Marshall and William Johnson from
the Marshall Court. Then he Jumps and takes Samuel Miller and
John Harlan from the courts that sat between the Ctvti War and
the turn of the century, the latter being the Plessy v. Ferguson
dissenter. Then another jump, and he takes the grdat trio of giants
"Holmes, Hughes and Brandeie—from the court of the earty 29th
century. He ends with Ms two favorite Judges from the present
benciH-Biack and Douglas.

Note that, except for Marshall, Rodell has packed hls bench
with liberals; and, except for Marshall and Hughes, it Is also a‘

bench of rebels and dissenters, both on economic and civil liberties

r

Issues. Even on a tribunal so massively based on precedent, it is

,

. the non-conformists who have done the most creative work.
* # *

I don’t quarrel overmuch with this bias. But there are really

cnly two Judges whom everyone would choose—Marshall and
Holmes. After that It is pretty much a grab-bag, If you are willing

to defend what you grab.

8 I have two dissents from RodelTs list. I cannot accept a Ust
cf jpupreme Court greats which omits Roger Taney: Marshal! and
Taney, between them, not only dominated the court for an Inter-

minable stretch but also laid the foundations of our const!tutio
law. To include Taney, I omit William Johnson—an interest;

man, byt a relatively slight figure. Similarly I find It hard to oJ
the craggy figure of Chief Justice Stone, especially after Masoft
biography. To make room for him, I should have to drop Douglf

Thus my own list reads Marshall, Taney, Miller, Harlan,
Holmes, Hughes, Brandeis, Stone and Black. Not a very, novel list,

but In such matters novelty is not the deepest consideration.
¥ *

One of the harshest compulsives in making such a list, Is to
limit yourself to only ong, member of the present court. Despite the
attacks on it, mostly by know-nothings, It Is a court that contains
some extraordinary men. In an age of rubber-stamped political

personalities, our justices have managed to be themselves.
Actually there are four men on the court—Black, Frankfurter,

Douglas, and Warren—who could sit on an all-time bench without
diminishing Its stature. Black is hewn out of the Alabama soil, with
a powerful mind that has remained steadfastly militant. Frank-
furter Ls scholar and tactician, unfailingly and Infernally articulate,

the “concurringest” judge who has ever sat on the bench, ever
searching an agonized conscience. Douglas has a good deal of the
same outspokenness as Black, and—like him—courage and a fierce

passion for freedom. And Warren, while he has been on the court
too briefly to show the whole profile of his future development, has
already displayed the qualities of a great Chief Justice.

These four men, in intellect, convictions, and the quality cjf

their leadership, overshadow the President and the whole crowd Jkt
aspirants in both parties for the 1960 nomination. f

In fact, If there is one event that could get me to vote /the
Repiblican ticket In 1960, it would be the very unlikely choice of
EarhWarren as candidate. . . r . .
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'Warren Court Greatest

9

— Edward Bennett Williams
0 “The Warren court is the greatest

[

Supreme Coqrt of our generation. . . .
|

Never^efore has this nation needed i

in its legislative and executive branch-
es the enlightened leadership it has
received from the judiciary. ... I

doubt if the Bill of Rights would have
gotten out of the Senate Judiciary
Committee.” These opinions were ex-
pressed by Edward Bennett Williams,
nationally famous Washington, D. C.,

criminal lawyer whose clients have
included Frank Costello, Jimmy Hof-
fa, Joseph McCarthy, and Aldo Icardi,

in an address before the Ford Hall
Forum in Boston last Sunday eve-
ning, November 30.

“Traditionally the Court has been
the bastion of the status quo,” Mr.
Williams declared. But for the last

five years, under Chief Justice War-
ren, the Court has been “dynam-
ic, visionary, humanitarian, broad-
gauged in its approach to the issues

presented to it.”

Mr. Williams expressed deep regret
that the ruling outlawing segregated
schools in Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion, which he termed “a great hu-

j

manitarian decision,” was being “met
with defiance by one-sixth of this na-

I

tion.” He expressed even deeper dis-

appointment because the “Chief
Executive of this Land took a position
:of moral neutralism” on the school

j

integration problem. “There is no
room for neutralism on the greatest
domestic moral issue of our times,” he
asserted.

Mr. Williams heralded the Wat-
kins decision of the Supreme Couit

(as long needed and long overduj.

/ Legislative committees need to qe
curbed,” he declared, and the only

way they can be effectively curbed

is by the courts. “The Kefauver com-

mittee ran wild,” Mr. Williams as-

serted, as later did the red-hunting

committees and the McClellan com-

mittee.

Congress, Mr. Williams asserted,

has “no right to expose for the sake

of exposure alone.” A Congressional

committee has a right to conduct an

inquiry or investigation only if it has
j

an “honest-to-goodness, bona fide in-

,

tention to legislate,” and to^iise -the
j

67 DEC 16 1953
k

I

ntinued from page

products of its investigation as an aid
to legislation.

The Watkins case affirmed this
principle, Mr. Williams stated, but
that decision has been “met for.

over a year with open and cynical de-
fiance” by Congressional committees
“who have refused to recognize it.”

These committees, he continued,
have a habit of meeting in a closed
session. If the testimony given by
witnesses at this closed session is of a
nature "to excite headlines,” he
charged, the witnesses are recalled in
open session, where they are again
asked the same questions that they
have already answered, or refused to
answer, for the sole purpose of pub-
licly humiliating them.
The committees, he continued, also

have a habit of calling witnesses in
open session after they have been ad-
vised that the witnesses will not an-
swer, but will instead seek refuge in
the 5th Amendment. The apex of a
modern Congressional investigation,
he declared, seems to be “to call a
witness who will testify nothing atxmt
a subject concerning which the Com-
mittee already has full information.”

Mr. Williams decried what he
termed the “legislative lynch,” the
process of calling witnesses before
an open hearing for the illegitimate
purpose of publicly humiliating and
castigating them. “It is just as wrong
to lynch a guilty man as it is to lynch
an innocent man,” he declared. Even
a “good end does not justify an evil
means.”

Mr. Williams singled out the
Benanti decision for praise. But he
deplored the fact that while wire-
tapping in the United States is a
crime under a federal statute, the
F.B.I. habitually taps wires. Indeed,
he charged, it is “standard investiga-
tive procedure” in certain types of
cases. This “has sullied the reputa-
tion of an otherwise fine organiza-
tion.”

To the argument that it is neces-
sary to tap wires to compete with the
modern criminal. Mr. Williams re-
plied, “necessity has been the excuse
for infringement of human rights and
liberties since time immemorial.” It
is thej'a^gument of tyrants,” he con-
tinued. The significant difference be-
tween a democracy and a totalitarian
state is that in a democracy the police
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the law;” in a totalitarian with a full set of the opponent's
state “the police are the law.” plays.” But when you go into a court-

Mr. Williams emphasized that as room to defend a man whose life or
long as it is a crime under a federal freedom rather than his bankroll is

j

tatute to tap wires, he would oppose in jeopardy, he pointed out, none of

'

he tapping of wires by the F.B.I. the above weapons are available to

‘Lawless law enforcement breeds an-
archy. Crime is contagious.”

Softening a little, he indicated that
he might favor a modification of the

law to permit the F.B.I. to tap wires
in certain specific types of cases after
the procurement of a court order upon
good cause shown. But the F.B.I. has
never gone before Congress and asked

you. You go in “flying blind.

Mr. Williams expressed whole-
hearted agreement with the Nelson
decision, asserting that it would be a
grievous error to have “48 standards
iof sedition” in this country.

- “There
(should be one standard of American-
ism,” he stressed, “not 48.”

„ . „ The noted attorney lamented that
for a change in the law. This may be, (every time there is a movement in the
he explained, because it would be [direction of the extension of human
embarrassed, for its hands are not [freedom, especially a movement in the
clean. But it is more likely, he said, (courts, there is an immediate reaction,
that the F.B.I. is more satisfied with Legislation was introduced into Con-

1

things the way they are and doesn’t gress for the purpose of overturning
want to be bothered with going to the Benanti, Jencks, Nels<m, Mallory,
court and showing good cause when it and other decisions, almost immedi-
wishes to tap wires. ately after they were announced, he

Mr. Williams expressed confidence observed with dismay. The Senate
that the Supreme Court would over- Judkrary Committee has a habit of

turn a 20-year-old decision and rule, “rushing forward” with this type of

in a case of his now before the Court, reactionary legislation,

that the use of detectaphones and Mr. Williams produced and quoted
other types of modern mechanical from a document which he said was
eavesdropping equipment is unconsti- disseminated in June and July of this
tutional. It is irrational to believe, he year by the Senate Judiciary Commit-
stated, that the framers of the Con- tee and which, in effect, labeled the
stitution intended that a man’s writ- Supreme Court a “tool of the Corn-
ten papers and documents should be munist party.” This was the “most
secure against illegal search and sei-

zure, but that his most private con-
versations in his private home should
be entitled to no such protection.

Vigorously defending the Jencks
decision, Mr. Williams stated that he
learned years ago, representing in-

surance companies, that when de-
fending a corporate bankroll in a
civil case, a lawyer has the opportu-
nity to take the plaintiff’s deposition,
question him about his case, force him
to produce germane papers and docu-
ments, etc., so that when the lawyer
enters court he is “like a quarterback 'cuse, he asserted.

scandalous report ever put out by an
arm of the United States govern-
ment," he declared, and it was paid
for with the taxpayer’s money. The
embarrassment of some of the mem-
bers of the Committee soon forced its

'recall, he continued, and it is no longer
available.

The most shocking thing about the
whole business, Mr. Williams de-

clared. was the fact that the document
met with “apathy and indifference”
from not only the public but from the
Bar. For the latter there was no ex-

_ — Binder
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Pasadena, Califs adopted the
report by a vote of 36-8 on
jAug. 23. At the time, litigation

over attempts to get Little

Rock’s Central High School re-

the Nation.
The Pasadena conference re-

port accused the figprim#
Court of lacking “judicial re-

straint” and of making “Im-
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(opened on a desegregated basis 1 patient decisions” .srhich

Vaa In the headlines all ever I usurped states rights.

Art
JUcocUtetf fmi

Attorney General William P.
ogers has been advised

a report criticizing thd
"

jrireme .Court which
r-jea last August by thejteonfer
ence °f Chief Justices/dfgTgg
^obrfiT'did not urjp^a ke to
eal" with High Court deci

sions In the school desegrega-
tion cases.
The Justice Department yes

terday made public an ex
change of letters on the sub
ject between Rogers and Chief
Judge Frederick W. Brune of
the Maryland Court of Ap-
peals. Brune headed the Con
ference committee which pre
pared the critical report 'deal
ing with "Federal-state rela
tfonships *$ affected by judi-
cial decisions "

I

Brune told Rogers, in re-,
'sponse to an inquiry: i

'The report did not mention!
Jhe school desegregation cases:

j

and it did not undertake to;
deal with them/* —
^ me STSTe^judges, meeting at

<5*
ft
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lot of Arizonans are tossing
squishy verbal tomatoes at the U.S.
Supreme Court for saying a white
reservation trader couldn’t use state

courts to collect a bill from an In-

dian. We think they’re throwing at

the wrong target.

Heaven knows the supreme court,

has been in hot water TOT & long"

time, and fully deserves to be there.

The justices deserve most of the

lambasting they have received for

habitually tossing legal precedent
out the window, ignoring the plain

intent of the Constitution and con-
gress in many cases, and going
blithely ahead creating “the law’’

as they individually think it should
be. It is precisely because they did

not do any of these things in the Ari-

zona case that we hate to see them
smeared for it.

The question in the Arizona ease
waj whether Hugh Lee of the Ga-
nado Trading Post on the Navajo
Indian Reservation could sue and
collect in state courts for goods he
sold to Paul and Lorena Williams,
Indians, on credit. The Arizona Su-
preme Court thought he could, be-

cause no act of congress expressly
prohibits state jurisdiction over civil

suits by non-Indians against Indians
involving dealings on a reservation.

The U.S. Supreme Court* disagreed.

WE ARE NOT going to attempt to

referee between the courts, but one
thing seems certain. The U.S. Su-

preme Court did not overstep ju-

dicial bounds this time. It stayed
with precedent and law, instead of

trying to change them. It noted that

the United States is stilt bound by a
treaty with the Navajpfc signed by
Gen. William T. Sherman in 1868

giving the tribal government exclu-

sive jurisdiction over internal af-

fairs and prohibiting all but U.S.

government personnel from entering
the reservation. (Lee, the trader, op-
erated under a federal license.)

The high court noted thgt the Na*
vajo-Hopi rehabilitation -bill passed
by congress in 1949 was adopted only
after a provision was dropped which
would have given jurisdiction to

state courts. Obviously congress did
not intend the state courts to have
automatic jurisdiction, else it would
not have deleted the provision. The
lawmakers did, however, pass a law
in 1953 saying the states 'could take
jurisdiction by state legislation or
state constitutional amendment,
whichever might be called for. Ari-

zona has never taken such action;

therefore, in the opinion of the fed-

eral supreme court, has not acquired
jurisdiction.

WE WOULD say that the nine

cagy men in Washington have estab-

lished an airtight case for the propo-

sition that congress has said “no’*

to automatic jurisdiction of state

courts over what happens on Indian
ireservations. That leaves the ques-
tion: Did congress have the constitu-

tional right to say no? Is this not a
power which is “not delegated to the

United States by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to the states,”

and which therefore is “reserved to

the states respectively’’?

It would be, except for one thing.

Congress acted under the treaty
signed by General Sherman — and
treaties rank equally with the Con-
stitution as the supreme law of the
land.

If we are right, and the federal

supreme court has stayed four-

square with precedent and the law
in this case, then let’s not pick on
the court for not doing that which
we previously h»ve criticized it for

doing—making its own law. If the

law itself needs changing, let’s get
it changed by going to congress or

the legislature. As we have main-
tained all along, that is where law
ought to be made.
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• THE COUNTRY’S courts,
Alexander Hamilton wrote in

* the Federalist, were intended
to be “an intermediary body
between the people and the
legislative in order, among
other things, to keep the lat-

ter within the limits assigned

Jo their authority.”
And he declared that the

restraints which the Consti-
tution sought to impose on
Congress “can be preserved in
practice no other way than
through the medium of courts
of justice whose duty it must
be to declare ail acts con-
trary to the manifest tenor of

the Constitution void. With-
out this, all the reservations
*n particular rights and privi-
leges would amount to noth-
ing”
The Federal courts — and

especially the United States
Supreme Court—are expected
under this concept of the ju-

dicial function to serve as
sehtinels and champions of
individual liberty as against
the potentially oppressive
power of the State—and es-

pecially against legislative in-

temperance and extravagance.
It can fairly be said, I think,

that the Warren Court has
Fulfilled this concept a great
Heal more vigorously and
effectively than the Vinson
ICourt which preceded it If

you divide the past decade in

half, taking 4s the dividing
point 1953, the year in which]
Earl Warren succeeded Fred'
Vinson as Chief Justice, you
will find an unmistakable and,
Indeed, dramatic change In
the tenor of the Court's deci-

sions during the last five

years as compared with the
five years preceding. 1

What I want to attempt
here is to relate the general
trend and temper of the Su-
preme Court’s decisions dur-
ing the past decade to the

(emotional orientation . and
temperature of tiuuJUiional
community in which the
Court functions. >

{

hope ts to fuif a bend, as

WWlffT on the ftetiweMore-

I head—in much the manner :

• that a mother sometimes puts
J her hand on the forehead of

i
a child to determine ff he is »

well enough to go off to school
|—and thus arrive at some

kind of rough, unscientific

and admittedly unscholarly
judgment as to the national f

temperature regarding civil *
liberties. *

ONE ILLUSTRATION of

the cpntcast between the
(Vinson and Warren Courts
may be found In the striking

difference of emphasis be-

tween them in interpreting
the Smith Act—the Act which

crime to teach or
the duty or neces-

overthrowing the uov-
lt by force and -vio-

lence.
In an opinion written by

Chief Justice Vinson himself
in 1951, the Court upheld the
constitutionality, of the Smith
Act, Justices Black and Doug-
las dissenting.

In 1957—without actually
(repudiating the Dennis deci-
sion of 1951 —, the Warren

ICourt reversed the conviction
pf several California Commu-
nists, adopting the view that
hen may be punished for aid-

Ivocating overthrow, of the
(Government by force and vio-

lence only when those to
whom the advocacy Is ad-,

dressed are urged “to do
[something now or In the fu-

lfilre, rather than merely to

believe something.”
This still leaves the possi-

bility, as Mr. Justice Black
, pointed out, that men may be
convicted for “agreeing to

talk as distinguished from
agreeing to act” Neverthe-
less, it goes a long way toward
estoring to* the clear and-
resent-danger doctrine some
* the original meaning given

it by Justices Holmes and/
randeis and almost drained
om it by Judge Learned

Hand and by the Vinson
Court. The Warren Court put

alts emphasis on the protection
of free speech rather than on
the protection of national se-

Icurity.

62 r* io ;::3

COURTS may be judged,
to some extent, by what they
don’t do—granted, of course,
the wisdom of waiting until
an apt case comes before
them. Time and again—in the
Josephson Case, in the Bar-
sky Case, in the Lawson Case
and in others ae mtU ithe
vinson Court was asked to

tSe Validity Of In-
quiry by congressional UiieaU-

•gating committees into pri-
vate political belief. In elo-
quent dissenting opinions,
itich distinguished Appellate
Court Judges as Edgerton and
Clark contended that ques-
tions put to witnesses by the
House committee op Un-
American Activities violated
Tirst Amendment rights.

But the VTnaon Court de-
clined to review any of these
ca And so It allowed the
~*n-Americui Activities Com*

ittee and the Senate Inter-
nal Security Subcommittee,
and even Sen. McCarthy’s
>rmanent Subcommittee on

j /

<

estimations, to proceed un-
{Checked tn their deliberate

brts to punish by publicity
onduct or belief which the
Constitution of the United
States forbade Congress to
make punishable by law.

In the Watkins decision a
year ago, however, Chief Jus-
tice Warren reasserted a doc-
trine long settled by the
courts that the congressional
power .to investigate Is a
limited power, subject to the
same limitations which the

nstitution imposes on thi

er to legislate, of whicl
is an adjunct
Then he went on to
language very

o
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